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“ Chriatianua mihi nomen est, Catholicua vero Cognomen." - “Christian is my Name, but Catholic Stilt

'W

my Surname.”—8t. Pacian, 4th Century. ■ I ’VOLUME XIII. LONDON. ONTARIO. SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6. 1890.
CatilOHC t%*irÛth ”mei,‘î0" “*e Ctholio programme have at present to deplore. L-stlv, e, I di,id„„h, »„ tu..m,.Pr„„f

X^tHïfVUV IHaUVU will yet prevail, even if it be coomb patience hs. also shownthatthi.reforms { t.laraiiy, Te.,"'7 "I,h folding door, to open into A .
ti .n cannot morally speaking, he duly Ghri.t loudl, call, upon uà,o,mL',Z/ I i, ‘°„D,< ,bal tu" "“ole d,,th f the , tZ ! Williams
attained without the cooperation and solves uuri. r the‘.acred b-nner bl°°V f’r *»'«" gathering, Won rot Ui«rk J I " ' ' Ul " * »'out to
ex impie of tbe sober c!a ses In no loial ahsii"«-ic - nie le. nn.l h of iim required for ml, purpose the front - .,.,,11 ' ' « 'le, <1 Hnwijiroa
case ii the superiority of example over e« tobill ,* ih 1m T° W-‘.U be “'«» ^ » I! Æ"*b'' T ,, , ,.vVer if r the
mere exhortai,on or precept more its e„e,„l.,, B, lak‘nK and kee l™of committee., the G SI B. A ami E. ""n,, he.,h' ‘ e'1 8,’,i'1 l8u*btor’
obvious than in this Toe phrase, -1 p!e.lK- you will Vet ii,.,\,ec<i i £ * 1 V" # A km,ir''1 “ocietieu The lesr tiu ” t i lh" l,UiahuS*'n« en il. to 
practise teetotaliem myself,” ,f found ,o o ,o„:Lr to sic h oiher^ t .i“np " ?Plrl™™t "‘H be fitted up as a ,ym„„ b‘“ien<-T.'„V" on ‘Opive
be worth more than any «mount of Ii ,oks enLu.oTih?,?,, 5°Ur lu™ *nd supplied with ,lf,he necessary h! . ‘ ””°r<’ thet ha '*”<
preaching the most cliquent ; ami ! ne f„inI. ed and rf,„ .If) »'h*«‘:cepp,r„ius. A l-n lioient lescber ‘',h T” a,13r,hiclr to i°-

the lamentable failure ol so many head brav-ly in your fool?-?,?. ?, • O'.|bo,x,n*' '«"-o.ua an r other many epim mm. ?n ? Vmo‘‘*u'- T ’<■ H-mov
advocatOB, who are nor in a position to the poor v-mimAf inn èf ' "”,,lre 11 ba to instruct the yoona «. m”1' whl »rH »l«*ay. so
use this nrgumenl, ought to lead ail ol burnmg shame ,orrow aoi l'TB, W'lh A!on«,lde tb<!»« will he a bU.iard" ’p',t. " “’“’"f’ wet(’ «impelled lo dis.
JOU, dear Rev. Fathers, to a most serious o- t e wretch, d » u, j f nn,‘ l,ol,‘ ro'"', one table in ,ach , . C*"e lor Wiul of tullicient evi-
em.ider.lion ni the claims which you? °h, m To it'Vy a n,4ue, » T* T** n? ‘i!e are finished they U m?' ti
duty to your llock and to society should «IliMs to -vh-nh theJ JLTl t .VRll“Dt will be tho ’ Mr Thomas Walsh, editor of the
set up in this connection in opposition strancers without thJhw ’’i™*ln.u'îer , , “UST bi-Bchnt *nh oom-LEri Wwl Journal, was recently sentenced at
to jour individual feelings of t»4.« end bl«„“*i exam., e a4 i u*100 '°UÏ ,CùUb 'illart<"r“ >■> lown-a place where !" m',"lhs’ 'mp:'sonraent
coml ,rt. Had the immortal Father of ,lH etn g death on ’ ica!e?d ‘be >0.ul"* may .pend et, evening in K •llHe'*b.10*H «01 Mr-
Mathew never prnoonoced or acted you will th?,, f <'d F0U 8| "l0 ““l8‘ ol Bl1 'ho legitimate »m,iss k j1),"! wh,°h Mr. U a istonu’s word,
upon hia fftmous “ Here po<*8 in the name himn'o'iKoo' inn rîn U by tbe holv m^nts nnl httraotion-* whioU Kllur«A iü*a n !! F ^ »y *‘iould not black-
ol Uod.-1-as he proceeded to ube the .‘.d havelh , u 'TT™0''*, t0brifl,l’ 10 **t without the ,„l l!oa « “d ha,one I" Mr.
pledge—never could he have achieved ‘•slug thiia e,„ «fk?b,’ *® 1 ,actlo“ u* diatioos whtoh are tie chief objsoliou lo r' y, ,l“rlb<‘r fcommended in Ins 
one hundredth part of the marvels that b. c .me molds ,fvl ïï’ c“*'K,i L“wl» . Tue laudable aim of the aea,- ".‘'u' C,‘ ‘"'4l waen the police ac'ed ill,,, 
crowned hia apostolate, and bis cenien a-m'ad tl‘ • life , >lttuo d if «led all elation ie to combine proli, wuh pleasure K"Hy towards tbe people they should be 
niai this year would have passed adlhout S Jdwa, d'^ if’ of J-«‘ 8,“' ™ readmg'.r.-om and )*br.« “*'*? '-cl o' a Vtpperary
evoking any of the extraordinary en- m yo« wrthli? “lh *h*11.P“' » Perlnd every opportunity nil1 ,or th„ 8 «»■ Tins was held to he in?
thusiarm which has greeted it on both likï those , f F?rh \r beDe,*6t|,"i8, 'a* * levatton of the young men Ol C,"nl *0 obstruct the police in tho 
sides of the Atlantic.8 ° w?rk4 -L Muhe"*1 ‘hall H*. «»»«« the membership U confined to P'rform.noe of the,, duty? The case

But we have a hieber and holier It. ac out isnied t„'\h ’i.y'iar. boiil',8 '*il1 hs i'»'holies, but no one will ba excluded WH‘* *l’F‘‘*lei1. l"‘t the decision ol the 
bunal than that of reason, humanp"^ “,e below amidst thi" * pl,CH ‘r°m Via“in« ,h" f™»>8' u'™ ,Waa 8U8tl‘"»d-
or patriotism to appeal to- w,r have these who will l“ b”'ed‘eU-jn. of THE OFFlcshs. Mr Ula-lslone recently quoted at.
Cnnslian self-denial and charity, which your ronle like that of sT T°v WkUe fo,'n"i“* sr« tfficera of this „*L3rd s?",*'"*1 ' cl * for'"'r MF,n«
we should reflect in all our thoughts -himself a t,.t t.l ■ *UC " X'rl“r* S0C"'iy’ wn'1 elected at a recent ? „ , 8ll>" ‘ury. wine:, shows how dil.

ssaartss-tsers? SîSSShsr- kï^-^iKRrïsisdanger it According to the !, ‘ «lent ee, wsr against tho trsllis | rres.urer, It Kh«hy ' who 18 «cling according lo ,heir

îsSü=r.*srSRsH B^ErE?">“1 SSSœr- ~SSStrSJistl ËMmm &&&**§ üm
eaiiu^ meat sacrificed to idoie for ^ d al wh , t , i PV ^ ^ of *---------------------- ™y tco,l,rflti 18 wro^', hut ,o long an I osa
ht^ *• w« know that an idol ii nothin • 1 R.n^ ofca;rVti ha rul^e sa far UOME RULE control a niftpnty m a Home of Cun
the world “tTrat 4 his nioTaîitvU , *“ “"UBuf « *»«. UUMhRULh elected under my auspice, and
titling it to fear or esteem, thet it is an downriihWa'ru^t^od* l'.0-’ °P““*d ,n THE BATrLE FOK A PARLIAMENT IN î°. „°,d y my “"“hinery. so long 
emp y representation and nothing more closed n„til “e8t and " never be COLLEUK OREEN. wt 1 I not permit an appeal to the people
Still, remark what be add : “ But take rhtll have TmaB? r adXeî,'Iiry the d"yll ” The Qovernmeut have rewarded the |TrT« f,y."<' • . This is exactly wnat
heed lest perhaps this yo^ liberty t- real ng hou . iking whom ,h°UUd" “V » P«riUry of Pat"' k who IT, 4me h‘"6bUry “ 81 lh"
eome a stumb.iug block to the weak v,mr”fp«t » k i 8 r.a V he may de- sentenced to life imprisonment for his i _ „

! Fur if a man tee him that farth k,m»i , ! " , b‘ 1 *“d'h",as* of the p:«- connection with the Phanix Fuk mur ‘'*r‘ yi,s,,,“r Tally, editor of tho Use.
edge sit at meat ii, the idol’s temrdi' .ball have l.ft e.,th and ders He baa been sec^tly related L (fi?ro“on has received Iron, hi,
‘hail not his conscience, being weak ho elf.rts howiver Iï0,atel w‘* Promised him would he done il’h-, " admirers a present ol fliilll,
oruhoidened to eat thorn ihmes » 'A ,, «ver et-ennona and endnrleg would give testimonv useful to the Timex ’,*■ mark ° ,h" appreciation „t ms
are sacrificed to idols ? Anddb?" t J J“0* d°\ Hence dear Rev. F.-.. newspaper m the forgeries case r * i'slrtohsm lor which he recently sull.-red 
■ hy knowledge shall ihe weak one perr?h is ‘’/xp^ctM^to ,aet of rel“*” h« become known m ^t*® ,nonlha' imI,n

?~r"gs,Dst t!,e ,wb? ^ ~ n„. t.
their weak conscieceo ye S u.Xsd^X’ ^ “«»»»« <’» ‘atislactory story at the Uial n.mel? i eV Cttd nt, «hall have
Christ. Wherefore if’meal ?e»nd.h?l In?? Is X ?g.y°n Kaowing, a» I do, that the National Lsague had paid him 111,8 Inhuman late, the total
my brother, I will eat no flesh lor ever- lively faith of lh? 1 a01’ for tt,e and others money lo murder the Lord I \’.?/nler ovlo,‘,<1 th"18 w"1 ««h ‘A6|II) * h«
more, lest I ecsndalira mv b'nihl? " !-« ’.nT, ■ h” f"^st“ >our i'»r|shi°D. Lieutenant and tho Irish Executive also N t10,11,1 alr -ady paving X'.IOO
(1 Uor. vrii., 0 13 ) E'aewhiraee^i'n Im tl,Eir admirable uusel limneas tnat Messrs Parnell, Etau, D.llon'an,' month for the support of those who 
writes : •• Beware of deatrovinîTihZ» . r eac.ihctog spirit whenever ike other Nationalists held consnlHtion - "V" he0“ "vlc'*',li »0<1 when the dlaholi-
of God for meat’s sake^ All thin* *" “D? «•«.8<)o-t of souls are with the Invincibles, of which Delaney c,l w"ik shall have be-,, completed tho
indeed are clean ; but it is evil fo^ the ? a ce \ TZ"V’ ti! "if l’r'-"nnl was one. He also identified Egan’s i "/ b •W'îPortbuately i creased,
man, who cateth with elf rce ” foivi.. . oohK- ‘r i ,l'h_*,’nt ,hat *h»'y w.ll signature on letters which it w ,s alter v' ^V‘ i/"",1/ *!, irl’ia 8Ute' lu th« •N'«w 
occasion to the aoirituftl min nf hi l f ‘ 10 tbe ^«rne^t pleadic/gs proved were written by Pi<»ott I °T^ e ,,ce l k lr» tho m Imve
»'other, o? a?.?inr»gam ? hi? o^nTo?rk T* f 111 ^ Coa'r.e, Russe..' prZ'Î DCancy o e b““ oy“ 3 000.0"° '» 1'oUnd.
science ) - It ia good not to ea?fl??? ?.»-S **' L’/' **?' h“‘ R*"“P 11 »» accomplished scoundrel, even* from 
and not to drink wine, no, do anythTng ptas".'h o’ L work «'i" ■*"“ bU toyh,3d. aad ‘he Utter admitted

.-tin. ”‘Tlih20 211 • VàwvWwwtoî 'el "Il eü
aotmn, altuougn in itself lawful, is m-kxg of the pkdgs o? tion!l . ?n 
lihely o expose our weak brother to make 8 i.3 infmUfn A x
spiritual ruin, it should be omitted cueahlo, Indepsnden’ly of ihi- ‘ i„,
!,riZg,l. T r’ TCcinUf whea »» E0 man, not e^etr the^ weakest ’ félr 
u g n- cause exists for its performance, or despond at tho thought ol his 'i-uliv'
Ibrs language, so redoient of the Spirit Let him hear iu nyndUtat hia «^ffi 

°"1.a,U8 a h-sson of tbe pro mem,y is from God ” (2 Cor iii 
foundest wisdom and of the highest im whs has s -lemnl, pledged Hi! 4oi ’that 

(ifhe EOV,“rel*n principle per "Every one who aske-.h, rtcelveth • aod’he 
va es it throughout, namely, that an who eeokatb, fiedeth : a-.,d to i t’m who 
action, indifferent or innocent in itself, knocketh, it shall be opened "fMttth vli
;r»L?ecom4ts wr:r,,y th; * <r™ *>■

waen,'vfr >t produces has thus the omnipotence of prayer at 
scandal nr su,ritual ruto to souls re his disposal. Bud is with him to meL? 
d®®î“wdby Ljrlet- r’ PrlrC!;>le he his fall, and he can confidently cAy with 
applies to a certs,a class of Christians, Si. Paul : "If H„d t, for us wh! i? L”nJt 
who, more enlightened, stable and in us r (Rom. viii„ 31) *
□ueiiual Ibsn their weaker brethren, In order further t , remedy as f„r a- In 
presumed to do things that led the u. lie,, so great an «,11?™?hereby with 
latter into grievous ein ; and he sketches draw the jurisdiction in faro hd-r/to which 
m terrible language the nature of such priests of this Diocese now hive over 
omne by calling it the destruction of the those enga. od ia the liquor trsIHc or i„ 
work of God, a em against Christ, and f.,e i licit aU-.iHlnp of HuZ soTbt? n, 
cousfqucntly ©ntailiug eternal damna o*)0 the U dlnvy and his Vi ar
thAe??A'L?!’? ’°r!i Wu0 dA<'s not SB® Bciiera! esn absolve them ; and we ordain 
the close ana ogy be ween the use and that the name, of oil who will hvve ukm
c?? L?. ,mea!MaCnt,Ced 10 i^ols on the the pledge shall be entered In a book 
one hand, and the use and abuse of in- k*pt for tha pavp ,9s h; each nastor end 
tox,cants on the other? Both those (hat each pastor .ball on or bXs the

HhemPb eHhebbe
assutee u, tuat God gave command, and „ l! -v« mo deal R-verand Fa .era
men to every man concerning his neigh most 1»,it full,.’ *
bor’ to promote hts sptrtlual advantage ■ 
hence St Paul points out to the strong 
and enlightened Christiane o! his day 
their paramount duty of setting a good 
example to their weaker brethren by a 
total abslinance from all meats immo 
lated to idols lest their weak brethren 
should be scandalized ; and were he now 
to appear in our raidit, would ho not by 
a partly ol reasoning, vehemently, urge 
upon such n, us as ore strong in the 
matter ol sobriety to watch over the 
weak, to set them a salutary example by 
entirely abstaining bom all intoxicating 
liquors because exp Hence has long since 
proved that tho influence of the sober 
can be cttectuallv exerted only by an 
example practically embodying the pria, 
oiple ol teetotalism ?

Seeing, therefore, that teetotal! 
duces so powerfully to Ut« 
of health, that the combined 
reason

NO. 6.33 (*i ; $ )

i ,• try that float settlement be made 
bv a Congres r of Catholic 
having at

tonrlou, Sat., Dec. «Hi, 1K!><>.
powers

heart the true inter 
esta of religion. Irréligion has had a 
long sway in Italy, but the disintegra
tion which has been going on in conse
quence of this, and the growing immor-

EDITORIAL NOTES. i:

TmaiY-i wo Hi «hops of Spain, who were 

present at the great Catholic Congress 
of Saragossa, have sent a petition to the 
RJg»nt, Queen Christina, requesting the Blity wbi°h mike« Italy resemble what 
Spanish Government to interfere to put b’laI!c,' w*3 ,md®r the Revolution, or tbe

Commune, must produce a re action 
Tie "hich will make the country once 

what it ought to be.

f|
no- see

-

u atop to the unjust and harsh treatment 
to which the Pope is subjected.
Queen replied stating that she has placed 
the petition in the hands of her respon- 
aible ministère, recommending them to 
give the subject their earnest attention. 
Notwithstanding Signor Crispi’e con# 
dence ia the permanency of the present 
condition of affairs, the Roman question 
must be sooner or later settled by the 
Catholic powers in such a way as to 
secure the independence of the Holy 
Father.

more

r<

Bisnor CAMERON ON TEM
PERANCE.

•,t

Ii

VA NOBLE AND TIMELY PASTORAL.

kTo the Itivermd Clergy of the Diocese of 
A nluyonith :

Drab Rev. Fathehs—Not without 
arule pain do I learn that tho evil of 
intemperance ia on the increase in sev 
oral localities within this diocese. Toie 
is a calamity for which you and all inter 
feted in tho salvation of roula are bound 
to nrovide every possible remedy. It is 
n most melancholy fact that deep rooted 
prtjudices prevail atnoog many concern, 
mg this degrading vice Other sins And 
no sentimental excuse in public opinion, 
but that of intemperance is an exception! 
Tnoee who engage in the ruinous traffic 
of intoxicating drink meet with wide 
spread sympathy, and in favor of tbeir 
besotted vicliras and their excetses silly 
pleas are put forward that would lead us 
to suspect tha*, in the opinion of many, 
drunkenness ie no sin at all, but rather 
an excusable weskness. In vain riots 
tho inspired Apostle classify drunkards 
with fornicators, adulterers,idolaters, and 
declare that they shall not inherit the 
kingdom of God (1 Cor. vi. 10); these 
perverse gospellers of intoxicants and 
intoxication aunt tbeir eyes to tbe truth 
and persist in Soiling fault wild tho;-» 
who loudly denouno i and spare no» u 
traffic so fraugot with mischief to souls, 
to Health, to substance, to family and to | 
society in general.

»

Stanley, the firent explorer, li no wen 
gaged iu a lecturiag tour lu Canada. While 
all are willing to admit that hi la a most 
remarkable man, and that hh expljlta 
were uf a very daring character, a large 
number will hold to the opinion that civ 
llfzition will profit very little indeed by 
bis achievements in what is called 
“ Darker,t Africa.” The Globe cf last Sat- 
urday put the.case in a very concise shape : 
“ The saddest, tbiog about the attempt to 
open up Africa is tbe fact that tbe torch 
of civilisation is ke^t turnli g from the

V
l

,
I

11

,!

bung of a rum barrel.” And we may add 
I that another strange tkirg connected with 

this and like enterprises Is the fact that 
England, which sends out ml.stoca-lea 
by Ihe thousind, and Bibles hy I he mil 
lion, seeking to bring the heathen tc to 
the fold of Christ, Is also the nation which 
supplies nearly all the b.irrels above 
referred to.

Bv a telegraphic despatch from New 
Yotk it ia learned that the vote ordered 
by the General Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church in 1888 to 
be taken cn the admission of 
delegates to tbe Conference bas been 
closed, and it is thought that the women 
have won The Conference has hitherto 
been composed of ministeie and lay 
delegates, but this new decision will 
admit women to an equality in the body 
which legislates for the Church. There 
is nothing now, surely, to prevent 
from occupying the Epncopal effice. 
There have been already many who have 
enjoyed the title ol Rsverend, preaching 
and administering the sacraments, etc.

- As bishops they will be empowered to 
ordain, also, we presume, 

fe denouement beyond the probabilities 

SElor only a short time ego one of the 
P Bishops of the West bring asked about 

the eligibility of women to the Episco 
pate replied that if duly elected there 
would ba no obstacle to their appoint
aient to the (tike. As the Methodists, 
professedly, rely entirely on Scripfurtl 
teaching whereon to base tbeir practices 
it would be interesting to learn from 
What part of Scripture they have learned 
this new departure. St. Paul prohibits 
women from the cflice of the Christian 
ministry, but we suppose the Confer
ences, which have voted on the subject, 
know better than St, Paul what befits 

the Methodist Church. It did hot 
need this new departure to show 
taint St. Paul was not a Methodist. 
In Boston the vote in favor of 
edmitting women to seats in the Confer, 
enee stood ninety-one to ooe ! In other 

^ parts of the New England States the vote 
wee very decioive the other way, Breton 
ii full of strong minded elderly single 
women who are prominent in the 
Women’s Rights movement. We pro- 

e this accounts for the it fluences 
which brought out so decisive a vote in 
ihat city.

,
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A'1er a careful investiga'ion extending 
over many tears, Ihe most renowueu 
specialists of the age have unanimously 
concluded that alcohol, while it does 
warm the surface of Ihe body, does not 
incr,ase its beet, but diminishes it, rioeo 
not give tone to the muscles but relaxes 
them end reduces their power, intro
duces iuto the tinman system a distinct 
element of excitement followed by 
muscular depression—the for, runner of 
tbe complete paralysis of tue whole 
frpme, and is neither a nod nor a 
strength-giver but practically a health- 
destroyer and rank poison, as a bevrrag». 
Again, experience proves that there is 
something so peculiarly deceitful and 
ensnaring connecting with Ibo usa of 
alcoholic liquor iu this age and country 
that tbe crime, misery, and wi-tchednesa 
arising from the existing ahusn of it, im
mensely exceed the whole amount of 
good derivable from the right use of i,. 
This is a most important truth n vver to 
be lost sight of, 
would bo a most dangerous fallacy td 
contend that, in this matter as in others, 
a'coholio drink is entitle-l to tbe benefit 
of tho adage which si-yi that ” Tie 
abuse of a thing good in itself does not 
etford a valid argument ag rinst the right 
use of it.” It proves most conclusively 
that the use cf intoxicants is extremely 
dangerous, and wti are arsurrd by Holy 
Writ that He that loveth danger shall 
p*rUb in it,” aud that ■- A hard heartshall 
fare evil at the last.” (Eccli. in, 27) 
Tho man who, in the face of indisputable 
facts, ignores that drunkenness is an 
enormous sin

women as

n

A

women
I,

CHEPSTOW — A ELOUniSUlNQ . 
CATHOLIC PARISH,been sent to 

prison for ti?e years for bighwiy 
robbery when be was seventeen years
of age. However, he has been sot free , , , , „
for having dono his bent in swearing that l-oepstuw 1. a small country village set 
black is white to nelp the Times to win . , c,ntre f 1 * II lUtlshlng Gilhollc 
its case, though innocent men are 80-'-Luieut mid# up uf turn parts German 
detnined in prison both m connection P”t Irish and Siotch. It is
with the Phoonix Park murJors and 'f*0,"'1 ,ftl,u* Huokeld, a small railway 
dynamite plots -which are now proved to 8 , oa *>uut ,“v" nnles from Waite.tun 
have been concocted by the police v lW!l ant* “,lm Uaeprtow.
Delaney has left Ireland for parts un' Y ca,ro,Ponileot arrived tiara last 
known. It is belived that he has gone (, ue“,(8V’ *®d- J<o1dK to Cl11
to Australia. He had threatened that v‘ , !ber 'Vd,1?ll< lll<1 P>»tur of 
unless tho promise to release him wore ‘he Patl,hi w“8 ™8t 8t . 
carried out ho would make an exposure ’VbH,rt'’''’re'1 * Knn'lema:i bi-uielf with 
of tho m- ans employed to induce him lo a bPllrtyll Hnd a:,‘ 11 0ljo9ry Wl't
give evidence. It would appear that il e?”n* *ia g"ni -.1 in inner made m ' loci 
was this threat which led tue Govern- tloraB 10 * lo" minutes and I took it 
ment to relwise him. It will be rem -m *s significant of the rocsption 1 would 
bored that U riy, who refused to give *:’t l:am ,b'4 P'fwbionem N >,- was i 
evidence lor the Times, was persecuted t,lâ*PPmnted i •<’* never was 1 am mg a 
in his prison. Tous tho Hivernaient P*»P>« »»» 'ol,k more pain,, to dr,vu 
pu‘a a premium on perj-iry. away that teelmg of BtrAugfmpHj whio'a

Mr. Balfour’s trip tnrough Donegal e»?r'.°T **?«*>'»><*'» upon visit,ng a 
whioir was ostensibly ma io tor tho pur’ ""^“borhood lor the first time, I 

posooi tinning tha best m 'sus to avert 
famine, and to relieve the distress ol the en prlamln>' 
people, was followed immediately by the 
eviction ol sixteen families, comprising 
about one hundred bouIh. 
turned out of bou°e and homo while a 
hurricane was raging, and a flood of 
freezing rain whb falling, and thf) houses 
of tha poor tenants w re for the moat 
pari torn down or made ronflein, Tuese 
houses had been erected by tho tenants 
Viemselvee, nn.i were, therefore, iu all 
equity, their property. Among those 
woo were so cruelly evicted, 
woman, Buffering from recent aicknona 
ami having a child at her breast of only 
» month old. Thus tho Irish (Jaiot 
Secretary has demonstrated tho hallow 
nr us of his promises to come at once to 
the relief of those who are threatened 
with grim famine. There were a number 
of English visitors present at these hor 
rihle scene?—gentlemen woo desired to 
see for themselves the cruelties inflicted 
on the Irish peasantry in tho nu un of 
tho law. Among them was Sir John 
Swinburne, who said that •• if he ha t 
attempted to perpetrate on hia own 
estate in England one-tenth of the atroo 
ities which ho bad soon that day, h-. he 
lieved he would have been strung u[# to 
the nearest treo by the indignant p ujple, 
and tno general verdict wouid be,
* served him right.1 ” Sued is Mr 11*1

From our own Correspondent.
i

N ir is this iIt shows us that it

,y;

tho door

against nalure, a hydra 
beaded sin against tha family, against 
morals, religion, society, and Gad, 
the prolific source of so many other sins 
wo deplore, the begetter of temporal 
miseries, and the bar to their social 
amelioration, is assuredly a man whose 
“ heart” is indeed "hard,” or insensible 
to the teachings of wisdom and impervi
ous to tbe voice of the God of truth as 
well as to the lessons of experience. 
And yet what mote common than to 
hear professed Christians openly and 
persistently sympathizing with those 
who are illegally engaged in the liquor 
traffic, empuatioslly censuring its op 
pouents, and palliating, when not ex 
fusing or defending, the excesses of its 
besotted victims ? Laiitudinarian views 
resulting irons inveterate habit or deep, 
rooted prejudice seem to blind many 
people and make them leaders of the 
Mind. A law framed in accordance 
with eniightened principles and pure 
morality may commend itself to the 
reaaou of intelligent individuals and bo 
executed with aft possible wisdom ; no 
matter ; if it runs counter to the popular 
feeling fomented by tnese aolt-aent mis 
chieiuiakers, it can never inspire the 
needed disgust ot the prohibited action, 

bring about the permanent moral 
improvement which it is the legislator’s 
object to secure. Let these voluntary 
advocates ot the devil rt fleet on tho 
tremendous evil they are guilty of in 
pandering to the unhallowed leanings oi 
mortals iu a mailer so vital to tha tem
poral and eternal wellaie ol man.

Let it next tie remembered that many 
practically cannot, partly because ot e x
isting temptations aiising out of the 
lorce of pernicious exampie, partly from 
want ol me sell.restraintproc.reding Irom 
moral and religious culture, be temperate 
in the use ot alcoholic drink ; and that 
the reformation of the intemperate can 
not be brought about by any 
short of total abstinence from spirituous 
liquors. Further, with the strong eu- 
cou rage ment which in various ways is

-i—. “i- sar&'xassirsi
Ml Ihat religion is still under pert ecu- prevent, the continuance, in the rising 
IM, Ihere ire signs of the times generation, of the terrible evils which we

all kind, hospitable, 
w.ij cordially in

vited to niton i a meeting of their 
C M. B. A Branch, I r.jccptod tha in
vitation. uud wa9 dq l^htel with tha 
thorough, butiinasj-llkj ;v.iy thiy con
ducted the moating sad tho aamuny sud 
good-will which prevailed among tho 
mombjra. Time was an entire absence 
of friction and hlttenvei, 
astanted by the one mo Live—’.ho ciltiva 
tlon of fraternal feeling lu the trm tense 
of ths ferai,

On visiting the houses of tho U 'rmana 
t wai struck with the evi lent desire all 
manifested to become rnaHtors of the 
English language. Tats is especially 
true of the younger part of tho papula 
tion. 1 was pleased to find that they 
spoke the language of the country wita 
the same llaonoy and raid it with too 
flame ea^e as their Irish and Scotch 
neighbor*. To attain these ends, they 
miko it a point to have in their fa.nihoa 
one or mire n.'wspapera printed in 
that language, Tueir well-improved 
and cultivated farms exhibit evidenced 
of indu:try, good management, otoaomy 
and 'ovo of order. (Me can easily *oo 
that they plough their land not only with 
the aid of horses but with the help t f 
b'alna, which th jy taks caïo to ouV.lvace na 
wtH ns ». hi i r f «mi.

The religious tous of thi narhh li of a 
healthy character. It li u p’eaiure to 
the manly, feitlen piety of tha laailug 
men, wh >«» example cannot help being of 
great nsdstance to their worthy pastor 
la hie lab >rn among hts people to make 
thorn better and worthy of salvation.

P. J. N,

I

The*o were
r m

A 1 teemed

W i‘I a
li t John Oamkron,

Bdhyp of Ant'g inish. I

m mn <by V
Ç'i BYIII'ATHIZKRS with the anti religious 

Uofernment of Signor Orispi are in great 
glw because the Ministry were sustained 
at tbe recent Italian elections. But 
When it is considered that tho Catholic 
vote wss not tendered, inasmuch as the 
Holy Father expressly demanded that 
good Catholics should stay away from 
the polls, it will na seen that the elec
tions ere no test of the popularity of tha 
Government, It was much to be pro 
ferred that the Holy Father’s wishes 
should be carried out, as the Catholic 
sentiment of the country cannot make 
itself felt in the present condition of 
affsirs. Yot it does not follow that 
the Catholic programme, which includes 
the restoration of independence, is 
on impossible one. The Catholic pro
gramme would restore independence to 
the Pope, while preserving to the people 
Mint true liberty which does not merge

sDIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.

Peterborough Exam Iter. mk'i, 
1

im
p liz-
7 -

T.io m ivoment begun two week* ago 
amojjg the Youug men ufSt. Peter’s (jithe- 
rW ban bti u crovvaKl with 6UC398fl. Tho 
L-iiholIc A^oclalion 1* now a assured f tet. 
A 1 uf the $5 )0 etork has boon subscribed, 
and wltbm two weeks more the club 
rooms will ba

nor

open Tne committee 
have tfc.sie l ommodious quartors lu the 
C ix block, at the end of the south 
ja-nsgrt on tho second flit. The large 
apartment facing the street will bo tho 
reading r m, where a hundred dollars 
worth of periodicals ar.d maaszinei will 
ba put on the tables

1
l

i
4

I,
cm con- 

preservation 
voices of

and experienoa proclaim it to be 
ft moat potent factor in the work of 
social amelioration, that revealed relig 
ion soaring above the passions and pre
judices of falien humanity, and ahaping 
her divme Basons to the self-donving 
spirit of a crucified God, not only pro
nounces it to be good, but also, under 
circumstances which we eee most widely 
to obtrin in our day and generation, a 
necessary preservative against a scandal 
that deals damnation to those “for 
whom Christ died,” our interest as in-

fiur’n idea of tue beat means of relieving 
distress in Ireland.

After the Oiphert eviction3 had tak.m 
place, the Bishop of Raphoe visited tü.i 
p >.)<• viocirki, au l fouu i the.a Booking , 
shelter from the storm in the ditches and 
beside walls. The National League are 
making as much haate as possible to pro 
vide them with shelter, but there must 
necessarily bo much suffering bolore 
suitable snelier can bo got ready.

An evicted tenant, Tao-i. O Brien, waa 
brought before a special court heldro 
cently at Duugarven charged with pro 
venting the sale of cattle from farms 
from which the tenants had been evicted.

>

SrImmediately bi- 
hind this will hj tbo Iib:ary, wh»ra tbs 
old S state school library, double ! in 
by Ihe addition of new hooks, 
open to members, 
reached hy different passage., so that ladies 
(for the membership is not limited to men) 
may visit the library without having to 
enter any of the other rooms. The 

RKADINO boom and library 
will be thoroughly furnished, carpeted, 
•ndllghted. Overhead a suit of rnoms will 
be devoted to amusements. Tnese are 
reached by a staircase ascending from the 
rear passage. The first room will be

1
i I! B Z )

■

1IB'will be 
These rooms are 1

V-V -A ■

M.
means

A Compliment —Mr. Thom-ta N01m.11 
H -orutary of the Berth Separato srPieoi’ 
li kind enough to write us as follows - 
11 The Catholic Record i. evidently Û 
first class advertising medium, as our 
advertisement for teacher brought us 
twenty seven applications from all parts
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£v£^œr.;sj.«.-5 
SS “^TolMilS fl-
gnat big wig decorator In Chrlitetdom 
might have taken notes In making things 
beautiful. Who coul.l twist a boneysuck e 
vine with the art of Mr. B. ? Who could 
put up a posy as prettily as .he Widow U I 
Whai rose, were so rich and red as those 
Mrs. R brought down, with the dew of 
tire country still wet ou their lips I Where 
could you fled such gumbo as pretty 
laughing Mrs. T. had led out to us with 
lavish hand » What Charlotte could have 
been so admirable cutting bread and but
ter ns gentle Mrs. B. T Whose punch was 
ever so delicious as that concocted by Mr».
N and wbat smiles could have sweetened 
It is did the smiles of the W.dows D. and 
P. ? And was ever so good a president ae 
Mrs, S., or so sweet a singer ae Mil. M , 
or so caeery a body is Mis J , or *o kind 
a mother In Israel as Grandma P. or Mrs.
W f Oil It was all kindness aid lavll- 
ness in Arcadv, where when we went to 
each other’s parties, we were always 
given tome of tbe goodies to carry homes 

8 imetlmes greet folk came to on* 
homes, poets end singers and scholar». It 
was only last April a famous elngsr, whose 
heart still has some roots In our world, 
came to visit one of us She was a very 
grand aid famous slug or, and she lives In 
London and sings sometimes for great 
princes, who will listen only to tbe best, 
and her name Is Lina L’.ttle. It was 
very pretty in Atcaiy that night, and the 
home in which we were entertained was 
gay with tbwere. The plump Arcadian 
matrons and the gentle Arcadian widows 
sat about elulling and cheery with April 
roses on their bceas*s and at their bolts. 
Every one was happy and j >youe in a 
simple faehlon, and there was no showing 
off nor planting, as there often is—out of 
Arcady.

When tbe feasting was over we sang 
songe—not arias from operas and recita
tives from oratorios, bat songs that go to 
the heart and tell their own story unaided.
I remember we sang the “ Suwanee 
River,” and “ Old Black Joe.” and “ Home 
Sweet Home,” and “ Auld Lang Syne, 
and I remember how that glorious, costly 
contralto voice which princes have listened 
to and applauded, j .lined In with our 
trebles and altos and falsettos, just as 
beautifully as a golden thread may be 
woven into therusiet colored, serviceable 
garb of daily life.

And then, by and by, we tied onr white 
nubias over out beads, and with our 
handkerchiefs full of goodies dangling on 
our arm.*, we said good night and went 
away.

1 wonder If nights can be anywhere so 
eweet as they are in that little suburban 
lr cality I love to think on ae Arcady ? 
There It was lovely to walk home from 
some neighbor’s at midnight when 41 the 
stars were lu the quiet skies” and the 
faint breath of the wild briar rose hung 
on the air, when cow-b^ls tackled dream
fully down the uncertain roads, and the 
sky floated overhead as if the Mother of 
God were watching there in her wondrous
etarshot robe of celestial hue....................

But somehow the days and months and 
years fell off as faded petals fall from a 
rose that will bloom no more, and I was 
never able to get any word of that article 
on Arcady chained down into black and 
white.

like a brute at the word of h's driver, re
turning neither scoff nor scoorje*

Joe bed years to serve ; and he bad 
made up his mind to serve them, end be 
free. He knew there was no escape— 
that one report from Bowman would wipe 
out all record of prêt hue good conduct. 
He knew, too, that Bowman meant to 
destroy him, and he resolved to bear toll 
and abuse cs long as he was able.

He wss able longer than most men ; but 
the cup was tilled at last. Tae day came 
when the worm turned—when the quiet, 
patient man bl&z.'d into dreadful passion, 
and, tearing the goad from toe tyrant's 
hand, he dashed him, matued and 
les*, to the earth.

Tbe blow given, Joe's past ion calmed, 
and tbe ruin of the deed stared him In 
the face. There was no court of justice 
in which he might plead. He ha* neither 

The man
might be dead ; and even If he recovered, 
the punishment was the lash and the 
chain gang, or the gallows 

Taen and there, Joe struck into toe 
bush with a resolute face, and next day the 
infuriate and bafflsd rascal, rendered ten
fold more m (liguant by a dreadful dis 
tigurement, reported him to the prison as 
an absconder, a robber, and an attempted 
murderer.

Moondyne J oe, dead or alive, would never 1 pall ; and he, keeping In shade of the 
harm a prisoner." I horses, crept up and gave Moondyne a

“ But wbat did he answer ?’’ asked the I deep drink of the precious water, 
eager crowd. I The stern lines withdrew from tbe

••He never siid n word ; but he laid hie I prisoner's mouth aod forehead ; and as he 
finger on bis lips, like this, and waved hts I gave the kindly trooper a glance of gratl 
hand ae If be warned me to go hick t > the I tude there was something strangely gentle 
camp. I turned to g > ; then 1 looked and winning in the face, 
back once, and be wai standing just a* I I The sergeant returned and mounted 
left him, but he wai looking up at the The litters wete raised by the natives, and 
eky, as if th. ro some’at the moon the party resumed tbeir march, striking in 
tn v pleacei hlm.” I on toe new road that led to the prison.

Tbe convicts worked silently, each I 4‘ May the lightning split him,” hlsstd 
thinking on wh.it he had heard. I black browed Dave, after the sergeant.

44 He mightn't W been afraid, though," 44 There's not aa cHirer in the colony will 
said 1 >w-bruwvii Dive ; “ I’d let them cut 1 strike a prisoner without cause, txc-ipt 
my toiiguo out before I’d sell the Moon- I that coward, and he was a convict him- 
dyne.” ■elf”

14 That’s true,” said several of the gang, I “ May the Lord help Moondyne Joe 
and many kind looks were given to Ter this ray," said another, 4* for he’s chained 
rell. A strong b.nd of tympatby, it was to the stirrup of the only man llvlig that 
evident, existed between these men Bud hates him."
the person of whom they spoke. The sympath’z’rg garg looked after the

A souT.d from tbe thick bash inter- party till they were bidden by a bend of 
rupted the conversation. Tbe convicts tbe road ; but they were silent under the 
looked up from their work, and beheld a | eye of their warder.
•trarge procession approaching from the 
direction of the swamp. It consisted of 
about a dozen or fifteen persons, most of
whom were savages. In front rede two i Sime years before, the prisoner, now 
uflhers of the Convict Service, a sergeant, I called Moondyne Joe, had arrived In the 
and a private trooper, side by side, with I colony. He was a youth — little more 
drawn swords ; and between their home, than a boy In years. From the first day 
manacled by the wrists to their Etlrrup- I 0f his imprisonment he had followed 

j walked a white man course : he was quiet, silent, patient, obe
Here they come,” biased Terrell, with I dlent. He broke no rules of the prison 

a bitter malediction, his low brow wholly I asked no favors. He performed all 
disappearing into a terrible ridge above His own work, and often helped another 
bis eyes. 44 They haven’t killed him, after wq0 grumbled at bis heavy task, 
all. 0. mates, wbat a pity It Is to see a I He was simply known to his fellow- 
man like Moondyne la that plight ” convicts as Joe, hie other name was un-

44 He’s done fur two or three of ’em,” I known or forgotten. When the prison 
muttered another, in a tune of grim gratl- roll was called, he answered to No. 406. 
ticatlon. 44 Look at the loads behind. I I Jq the first few years he had made
knew he wouldn’t bo taken thin time like I many friends in the colony_but he bad
a cornered cur.” also made one enemy, and a deadly oqo

Following the prisoner ciroe a troop of I iu the gang to which he belonged was a 
41 natives,” as ihe aboriginal buebmvu are I man named Isaac Bowman, one of those 
culled, bearing three epearwood litters natures seemtrgly all evil, envious, and 
with the bodies of wounded men. A cruel, detested by the baeett, yet self con- 

THE CONVICT boad PARTY, villauous-looking eavege, mounted on a talned, full of jibe and derision, satisfied
It was a scorching day in midsummer— troop horse, brought up the rear. Hie with his own depravity, and convinced

a few days before Christmas. dress was like that of his pedestrian fel- that every one was eecretly just as vile as
Had there been any moisture In the lows, upon whom, however, he looked in he. 

bash it would have steamed In the heavy disdain—a short bjka, or cloak cf kan- From the first, this fellow had disliked 
heat. During the mid day hours not a gsroo skin, and a belt of twisted far cords and sneered at Joe, and .Toe haviog long
bird stirred among the mahogany and gum round hie naktd body. Iu addition he observed tbe man’s cur like character, had
trees. Oa the flat tops of the lowbanktia had a police trooper’s oid cap,and a heavy laet adopted a system of conduct to- 
the round heads of the white cockatoos 411< g illation ” revolver stuck In Ms bolt, ward him that saved himself annoyance, 
could be seen in thousands, motionless ae This was the tracker, the human blood- but secretly Intensified the malevolence 
the trees themselves. Not a parrot bad hound, used by tbe troopers to follow the 0f the other. He did not avoid the fel 
the vim to scream. The chirping insects trial of absconding prisoners. low ; but he never looked at him, saw
were silent Not a snake tai courage to When the troopers neared the convict- him, spoke to him—not even answering 
rustle his hard skin against the hot and party, the sergeant, a man whose natural him when he spoke, ae If he had not heard 
dead bush-grass. The bright eyed iguanas expression, whatever it might have been, | him. 
were In their holes. The mahogany saw- was wholly obliterated by a frightful scar
y ere had left their logs aod were sleeping across his face, asked for water. The joyed by the other prisoners, and some- 
in the cool sand of their pits. Even the natives halted, and squatted silently In a times even adopted by themselves toward 
travelling ante had halted on their won- group. The wounded men moaned as the Bowman. At last Its effect on the evil 
deiful roads, and sought the shade of a litters were lowered. nature was too powerful to be concealed
bramble. Dave Terrell brought the water, lie With the others he could return oath for

All free things were at rest ; but the handed a pannikin to the sergeant, and oath, or jibe for jibe, and alwavs came off 
penetrating click of the axe, heard far another to the private trooper, and filled phased with himself ; but Joe’s silent 
through the bush, and now and again a a third. I contumely stung him like a scorpion,
harsh word of command, told that It was 44 Who’s that for ?” harshly demanded j The convicts at length saw that Bow- 
a land of bondmen. the sergeant. man, who was a man capable of any cvtme,

From daylight to dark, through the hot " For Moondyne,” said the convict, held a deep hatred for Joe, and they
noon as steadily as in the cool evening, approaching the chained man, whose neck warned him to beware. But he smiled, 
the convicts were at work on the roads— wat stretched toward the brimmlog cup. and went on just as before, 
the weary work that has no wages, no 44 Stand back, curse you !” said the j Oae morning a poor settler rode Into 
promotion, no Incitement, no variation sergeant, bringing his sword fist on the the camp with a cry for justice and venge 
for good or bad, except stripes for the convict’s back “ That^scoundrel needs no ance. His but was only a few miles dis
laggard. water. He drinks blood.” tant, and In bis absence last night a deed

Along the verge of the Koagulup There was a taunt in the tone, even of rapine and robbery h^d been per 
Swamp—one of the greatest and dismalest beneath the brutality of the words. petrated there—and the robber was a con-
of the wooded lakes of the country, its 44 Carry your pail to those litters,” vlct.
black water deep enough to float a man- growled the sinister looking sergeant, “and I a search was made in the prleonere’ hnt, 
of war—a party of convicts were making keep your mouth closed, If you value and in one of the hammocks was found 
a Government road. They were cutting your hide. There !” he said in a sup- some of the stolen property. The man 
their patient way Into a forest only pressed voice. 11 ngintr the few drops he who owned the hammock was seized and 
traversed before by the aborigine and the bad left in the face of the manacled man, ironed, protesting hie innocence. Further 
absconder. 44 that’s water enough for you, till you evidence was found against him—he had

Before them in the bush, as In their reach Banbury prison to-morrow.” been seen returning to the camp that
lives, all was dark and unknown— tangled Toe face of the prisoner hardly changed. I morning—Isaac Bowman had seen him. 
underbrush, gloomy shadows, and noxious He gave one straight look Into the ser- I Swift and summary is the dread pun- 
thlngs. Behind them, clear and open, lay geant’a eyes, then turned awey, and seemed ishment of the penal code. As the help- 
the straight road they had made— leading to look far away through the bush. He less wretch was dragged away, a word of 
to and from the prison. was a remarkable being, as he stood there, mock pity followed him from Bowman.

Their camp, composed of rough slab- In strength and proportion of body the Daring the scene, Joe had stood in sil- 
hute, was some two hundred miles from man was magnificent—\ model for agladl- ence ; but at tbe brutal jibe he started as 
the main prison of the colony on the ator. He was of middle height, young, if struck by a whip. He sprang on Isaac 
Swan River, at Fremantle, from which but so stern and massively featured, and Bowman suddenly — dashed him to the 
radiate all the roads made by the bond- so browned and beaten by exposure, it was ground, and, holding him there like a 
men. hard to determine hie age. His clothing worm, shook from his clothing all the

The primitive history of the colony is was only a few torn and bloody rags ; but et. len property, except what the caitiff 
written forever in its roads. Tnere is in he looked as if his natural garb were utter had concealed in his fellow’s bed to insure 
this penal labor a secret of value to be nakedness or the bnshman’a cloak, so his conviction.
utilized more fully by a wiser civilization, loosely and carelessly hung the shreds of Then and there the sentence was given. 
E.igland sends her criminals to take the cloth on his bronzed body, A large, The villain was haled to the triangles and 
brunt of the new land’s hardship and finely shaped head, with crisp, black hair fl iggtd with embittered violence. He 
danger — to prepare the way for honest and beard, a broad, square forehead, and I uttered no cry ; but as the hissing lashes 
life and labor. In every community there an air of power and self command—this swept his back, he settled a look of 
Is either dangerous or degrading work to was the prisoner, this was Moondyne Joe. I ghastly and mortal hatred on Joe, who 
be done : and who so fit to do it as those Who or what wa» the man ? An escaped stood by and counted the stripes, 
who have forfeited their liberty by break convict. What had he been ? Perhaps a But this was years ago ; and Bowman 
lug the law ? robber or a mutineer, or maybe he had had long been a free man and a settler,

The convicts were dressed In white killed aman in the white boat of passion ; having served out his sentence,
trousers, blue woolen shirt, and white bat no one knew—no one cared to know. At that time the laws of the Penal
—every article stamped with England’s That question is never asked iu the penal I Colony Wore exceedingly cruel and unjust 
private mark—the Broad Arrow. They colony. No caste there. They have found to the bondmen. There was In the colony 
were young men, healthy and strong, bottom, where all stand equal. No envy a number of44 free settlers ” and ex-con- 
their faces and bare arms burnt to the there, no rivalry, no greed nor ambition, I vlcts who had obtained land, and these, as 
color cf mahogany. Burglars, murderers, and no escape from companionship. They a c ase, were men who lived half by farm- 
garotters, thieves—double eyed law break constitute the purest democracy on earth leg and ball by rascality. They sold
era every one — but, for all that, kind- The only distinction to be won—that of brandy to the convicts and ticket-of-leave
hearted and manly fellows enough were being trnstwoithy, or selfish and false, men, and robbed them when the drugged
among them. The good man is he who is kind and true ; liquor had done its work. They feared

441 tell you, mates,” said one, resting on the bad man Is he who Is capable of betray, no law, for the word of a prisoner was
his spade,11 this is going to be the end of lug a confederate. dead in the courts.
Moondyne Joe. Tnat firing In the swamp It may be the abience of the competitive The crying evil of the code was the
last night was his last fight.” elements of social life that accounts for power It gave these settlers to take from

441 don’t think It was Moondyne,” said the number of manly characters to be met | the prisons as many men as they chose, 
another ; 14 he’s at work in the chain-gang among these outcasts, 
at Fremantle ; and there’s no chance of It is by no means in the superior strata I Inga. While so employed, the very lives 
escape there—” of society that abound the strong, true I of these convicts were at the mercy of

41 Sh h !” Interrupted the first speaker, natures, tbe men that may be depended their taskmasters, who possessed over
a powerful, low browed fellow, named upon, the primitive rocks of humanity. I them all the power of prison officers 
Dave Terrell, who acted as a sort cf fore- The comp’exlt es of social life beget cun A report made by an employer against
man to the gang. The warder in charge ntng and artificiality. Among penal con I a convict insured a flogging or a number
of the party was slowly walking past, victs there is no ground for envy, ambition, of years in the terrible chain gang at Fre 
When he was out of hearing Dave con- or emulation ; nothing to be gained by mantle. The system reeked with cruelty 
tinned, In a low but deeply earnest voice : falsehood In any shape. and the blood of men. It would startle
4‘ I know it was Moondyne, mates. I saw But all this time the prisoner stands our commonplace serenity to see the 
him last night when I went to get the looking awav Into the bush, with the drops record of the lives that were sacrificed to 
turtle's eggs. I met him face to face In of Insult trickling from his strong face. | have it repealed,
the moonlight, beside the swamp.” His self command evidently Irritated .the

Every man held his hand and breath brutal cfiber, who, perhaps, expected to
with Intense Interest In the story. Some hear him whine for better treatment, 
looked Incredulous— heads were shaken The sergeant dismounted to examine the 
in doubt. handcuff», atd while doing so, looked into

44 Did you speak to him ?” asked onr. the man’s face with a leer of cruel exulta-
4‘ Ay,” eat 1 Terrell, turning on him ; tlon. He drew no expression from the

“ why shouldn’t 1 ? Moondyne knew steady eyes of the prisoner, 
he had nothing to fear from me, and I had There was an old score to be settled 
nothing to fear from him.” between those men, and it was pi tin that

41 Wbat did you say to him?” asked each knew the metal of the other, 
another. 44 I’ll break that look,” said the sergeant

“ Say ?—I stood an’ looked at him for a between his teeth, but loud enough for
minute, for his face had a white look In the prisoner’s ear ; "nme you, I’ll break
the moonlight, and than I walked up it before we reach Fremantle ” Soon
close to him, and I says : 4 Bi you Moon after he turned away, to look to the
dyne Joe, or his ghost V” wounded men.

44 Ay ?” said the gang with one breath. While so engaged, the private trooper 
44 Ay, I laid that, never fearing, for made a furtive ilgn to the convict with the

fever heat ; and in 1848 the Governor of 
the Penal Colony Issued a proclamation, 
copies of which were sent by native run
ners to every settler and tlcket-of leave 
man, and were even surreptitiously dis
tributed amongst the miners on the other 
side of tbe Red Line.

This proclamation intensified the excite- 
ft seemed to brtr g the mine neater 

It was a

The Bride we ed
land,They t>rou«ht, me to » foreign 

Aero** the oc i*n wide,
To dwell with *i ranger*, and to be 

A young and haoPV brute.
T.my cal.ed rae beautiful and fair :

Bu» yet I know mine eye 
U mu lost the bMghtuetts that it bad 

Beneatn my uwu s weet sky.
ment.
to every man ia tbe colony, 
formal admltsV.n that there really was a 
mine ; it diepelled tbe vague uncertainty, 
and life an immediate hunger or greed In 
the minds of the population.

The proclamation read as follows :

They wreathe, too lu my thlnlnghalr, 
fhe Jt-wein of their rn.ee :

I coum out weep io*ee how 111 
Ttv-y uri'it-d wlih my fac*.

Ala* ! up >n inv altered brow.
Their *ivUnd> flush In vain ;

Mv ohetiK 1h row too late to lake 
The tint of Joy again.

I tread thv fairy hall at night, 
,\i'd *11 bave «mile* for me ; 

I meet with thrilling look*
Me urmvu of home aud thee. 

How beautiful an, all thing* h 
How wonderful and bright ; 

The very star* nppi*r to sued 
A softer, newer light.

mat make

ere ;
£5,000 Reward,

The above Reward will be paid for 
the disc very of the Mine from which 
lue Natives of the Vaeve obtain tnelr 
Gold.

A Free Pardon 
the Dite

word nor oath cor witnesses.
But. yet, I feel, mv heart would give 

rtwro all f »r one sweettiower, 
Pluck'd from the valleys, where my feet 

First trod In childhood's hour;
Wheu I beheld the ocean flow 

8u proudly by it»* shore ;
Aud saw the moonlight stream upon— 

What I shall see no more.

will be granted to 
hould he be of tbe

Bond Uiaes.
No Reward will be given nor term* 

made with Absconders from the 
Prisons or Road Parties.

By Order,
F. K. Ha

III.
NUMBER 406on the dark tree

iny lonely seat ; 
the h-avlng billow throw

Tbe *ea weeds at my feet ;
To meet the summer wind, and hear 

Its murmurs lu the trees :
And tuinfc thy voice was whispering me 

With every passive bretse.

Yet eomHlrae* In my dreams, I view 
High ruins, lone aud dark ; 
nd sometime* I am on the sea 
Within mine own lov’d bark,

I lov’d 
To m 

And watch

up
Official Residence,

Perth, lath June, 1848.

Bat nothing came of it. Not an ounce 
of gold was ever taken from the earth. 
At last men began to avoid the subject. 
They could not bear to be tantalized nor 
tortured by the splendid delusion. Some 
said there was no mine In the Vasse, and 
others that, if there were a mine, It was 
known only to a few of the native chiefs, 
who dealt out the raw gold to their 
people.

For eight years this magnificent reward 
had remained unclaimed, and now its 
terms were only recalled at the fires of the 
road making convicts, or in the lonely 
slab-huts of the mahogany sawyers, who 
were all tlcket-of leave men.

TO BE CONTINUED
one

Irons, 
«« (4 A LITTLE GOOD-BYE TO ARCADY.

Catherine Cole, in New Orleans Picayune.

For many years l have been think nz 
to write aa article on Arcady. I lived 
there, and it seemed to me that no ope 
could know so well its tangled paths, i>s 
leaf strewn, rutty roads that led nowhere 
in particular, its quiet skies and all its 
dear localities

Every morning as l stepped out of the 
dingy brown shell of a mni-e tnat was 
home to me and that *h»-U“r‘‘d my 
young one as the nest does the 11 dg’ng,
1 would look out on the world, up deep 
into the sky, and along the green cat be 
dral aisles of the untrimmed tro* a and 
say I will write about Arcady now, lor 
surely it is ever so sweet.

We lived on a road—for in Arcady 
there is nothing so paved and metropoli 
tan as a street—that meandered along 
betwixt mosey ferns and finally dwindled 
ofl peaceably and mistily under brambles 
to the cemeteries. There were happy 
years for those of us who dwelt in the 
old brown house when the wav to the 
cemetery was merely legendary ; and 
wheu on All Stints’ Day tho neighbors 
used to go by with their roses and 
wreaths, I could hardly understand as 
they were swallowed up in the green 
beyond that they had gone like black 
ghosts of dead loves lo a graveyard. 
But there came a day—some tranquil 
years ago—when we too, with lagging 
footsteps, learned whither tho old road 
ran, and after that somehow the roses in 
the thorny hedges that grew in hillocks 
along tbe way seemed sweeter and 
whiter and more pure.

And there was a way, a street car way, 
devious and jog trotting and easy going, 
by which we Arcadians kept up com 
munication witn tne city. 1 wonder was 
there ever such a street car route as 
that ! It was like a volume of statistics 
bound in vellum and illuminated with 
marginal notes of bloom and beauty. 
Tnere were no names to the streets save 
those handed down from one generation 
of car drivers to the other, as the min 
atrelsy and iolk lore of early ages was 
preserved by word of moutb, but, in
stead, the very telegraph poles and 
electric light spears of deadly poison 
were covered with rose vines and wild 
morning glory, transforming them into 
guide posts with a million tremulous 
tendrils pointing the way to Arcady.

I; was always a fond belief of mine In 
those rose leaf days that I could sniff my 
way home just by tha odors and perfumes 
that masked the way. I kuow there was 
a place right at the great stone heart of 
the city where the Arcadians took the 
homeward-bound street car, that smelted 
only of gas and steam, and a town’s un
canny dust, of scavengers’ 
apothecaries’ shops A little beyond was 
a corner that might have been called the 
corner of Absinthe and Anisette, so ob 
truslve were the bar room odors of stale 
liquors and wilted lemons. J net a little 
further on, as our vehicle gave a sudden 
lurch away from the town, there would 

the n1gat whiffs of air from 
off the New basin, a musty, almshouse 
sort of air, combined of old sawdust and 
teak wood, of rotting masts, of oakum 
and rosin, and of tarry ropes lying in 
tangles on the decks of charcoal echoon-

And then it was easy to tell when we 
came to the foot hill residences that pre
cede the alps of Swelldom, for here the 
faint, faithful perfume of violets, that 
grew In parched beds, with barriers of 
stone beer bottles, greeted tbe nostril. In 
summer times, no matter how dark the 
night, the breath of violets always told 
me, as a sort of fbral time-table might, 
when we were on the road to Arcady.

Magnolias grew in the great gardens 
and on the stately lawns of Upper Ton 
dom, and then life had an Interlude, a 
breathing spell, where the road crossed a 
grassy common or wild country space, 
where the townsfolk came In the July 
days to make hay while the sun shone. 
This place, the city’s park, was really the 
vestibule to Arcady, and at its outer edge 
grew the thorny bushes, the swinging 
vines, the pretty trees set thick with the 
spice scented roses of our Arcady.

What simple hearted folk dwelt there I 
need not say. It takes simple-hearted 
folk to live thus close pressed to the heart 
of nature. It seemed every one knew 
every one else, and when we met we most 
surely stopped to pass the time of day. 
And no one gossiped, and no one was un
kind, and no jealousies were so bitter they 
could not be sweetened by a loaf of home 
made cake, nor rancors so deep they could 
not be drowned in home-made wine.

We were famous housekeepers in Ar
cady, and there were no cakes like those 
Wü sent on silver salvers to each other's 
feasts—white cakes and gold cakes showed 
under an inch of Icing and decorated like 
old fashion id brides, with posies of myrtle 
and sprigs of lemon verbena tied up with 
rose geraniums.

I shall always think that nowhere In the 
world were such entertainments 
were wont to give in that little world of 
oun. There wee a hall—our own hall— 
in which we congregated for falri, where

And «uflly t beu we fl'mt along, 
Bi-noaih the twilight «tar- 
ace more I see ta* **v l love, 
jdy own dear home afar.

Once more I twine around my brow, 
Tbe little flower so pale,

Once m<
Co 

And 
That.

Flinging IL* ra tlauce ou my 
Like sunset’s goiueu beam.

ower so paie, 
think ray mother’s voice 

mes sighing on the ga'e : 
t hen there Is a wild sweet J >y 

at, thrills me In my dreams ;
nee ou my heart,

>re
I Hi;

MOONDYNE. ii.

BOOK FIRST.
THE GOLD MINE OF THE VASüE,

By John Boyle O’Reilly.

I. !THE LAND OF THE BID LINE.
Western Auitr.ll. 1. a vast enii un

known oonntry, almost mysterious In Its 
solitude aod unllkeneas to any other part 
of the earth. It la the greatest of the 
Austrellas In extent, and In many features 
the richest and loveliest.

Bat the sister colonies of Victoria, New 
S>nth Wales and Qreeoeland are fa 
for their treaeure of gold. Men from all 
lande bave flocked thither to gether riches. 
They care not for the alow labor of the 
farmer or g'tz er. Let tbe weak and the 
old, the c jward and the dreamer, crune 
tbe vine and dry the fig», and wait for 
the wheat to ripen. Strong men must go 
to the trial — must set muscle against 
muscle, end brain against brain In the 
mine and the market.

Men’s lives are short ; and unless they 
gather gold in the mus, how shall they 
wipe out the primal curse of poverty 
before the hand loses Its skill and the heart 
its strong desire ?

Western Australia la the Cinderella of 
the South. She hu no gold like her 
elstera. To her was given the servile aod 
unhappy portion. The dregs of British 
society were poured upon her soil. The 
robber and the manelayer were sent 
thither. Her territory was marked off 
with a Bed Line She tai no markets for 
honest men, and no ports for honest ships. 
Her lows are not the lews of other coun
tries, bat the terrible rulei of the men 
agetle. Her citizens have no rights : they 
toll their lives out at heavy tasks, but 

no wages, nor own a vestige of right 
In tbe soil they till. It !■ a land of slaves 
and hondmeu- the great Venal Colony of 
Great Biltaln.

“There Is no gold in the Western 
Colony,” said the miners contem otuonsly 
“let tho convicts keep the land—but let 
them observe our Red Line,”

So the convicts took the defamed coun
try, and lived r.nd died there, and others 
were transported there from England to 
replace those who died, and every year 
the seething ships give up their addition 
to the terrible population.

In time the Western Colony came to be 
regarded as a plague spot, where 
thought of going, aud no man did go 
unless sent in Irons.

If the miners from Victoria and Now 
South Wales, however, had visited the 
penal land eomo years after Its establish
ment, they would have hoard whispers of 
strange Import— rumors and questions of 
a great golden secret possessed by the 
Western Odony. No one conld tell 
where It began or on what It was based, 
except perhaps the certainty that gold was 
not uncommon among the natives of the 
colony, who had little or no intercourse 
with the aborigines of the gold yielding 
countries of the South and E tat.

The belief seemed to hover in the air ; 
and It settled with dszzllng conviction on 
the crude and abnormal minds of the 
criminal population. At their dally toll 
In the quarries or on the toad-parties, 
no rock was blasted not tree up 
rooted that eager eyes did not hun
grily scan the upturned earth. At night, 
wheu the tired wretches gathered round 
the camp fire outside their prison hut, 
the dense iaah"gany forest closing weirdly 
round the eh-tu clad group, still the un- 
dlM.iver.it gold was the topic earnestly 
dlscuestd. And even the Government 
C,Ulcers and the few free settlers became 
after a time filled with the prevailing 
exoectancy and disquiet.

But years pissed, end not an ounce of 
gold was discovered In the colony. The 
Government had offered reward to settlers 
or ticket of have men who would find 
the first nugget of gold bearing rock ; but 
no claimant came forward.

Still, there remained the tantalizing 
fact — for, In the course of years, fact It 
had grown to be—’.hat gold tone to be 
found !n the colony, and In abundance. 
Tae uadve bushmen wore masters of the 
secret, 1 ut neither bribe not torture could 
wring It from them. Terrible stories 
were whispered among the convicts, of 
attempts that hai been made to force the 
,,alive's to give up the precious sacret. 
Gold was common amongst those bush- 

Armlets and anklets had been seen 
on men and women ; and some of their 
chief men, It was sail, wore breast plates 
and enormous chains of hammered gold.

At kit the feeling In the West grew to

j

This treatment wae observed and en-mous

,
- 1

/

1 kcow now that one may not write of 
life until one has done with It, A picture 
to be beautiful must have perspective, and 
memory Is tbe heart’s perspective, just as 
hope Is its glad &ad golden foreground.

And now all that is over and ended. 
Tnat green leaf is turned down forever, 
and Arcady is ours now, j ist as our dead 
are ouvs ; just as the thiugi we may re- 
member, no power can take away from ua,
A few evil days ago we moved like coun
try mice down into the c ty, 44 the stony
hearted stepmother,” De Q ilncy called it, 
and I want some gardener, some town 
florist, to tell me how country plants may 
be made to insert their roots under cobble 
stones, aod how to keep wild vines grow
ing on tlate roofs.

The otter Light the She who-must be- 
obeyed of our family came home from 
school with instructions to observe Venue 
and Mars and Jupiter. So when the 
stalled ox was eaten “he and I went forth 
into the streets. Everywhere was the 
smell of stale beer, of wilted lemon peel, 
the rumble of carts, the scream of steam, 
the tinkle of street car bells. We passed 
an open window and in the room beyond 
a woman had her feet upon the treadmill 
of her machine. A slobber in g candle 
lighted her work, a coarse pktee of j sans 
—even work w.ts unlovely in tbit dingy 
room. A drunken man lolled a 
town bird, dusty and ragged, had goes to 
sleep In one of the town trees— a telegraph» 
polo, I am sure now that the common* ^ 
place Sorrows of the World belong to the 
great cities. It was in Lmdon E Izibeth 
Barrett listened with an aching heart to 
the children crying in thç street.

We did not find the stars. There was 
not enough sky, and as wa walked back 
to out—our Rooms I told Fio of a little 
London child I once knew who was 
taken on Mayday from Shoreditch out 
into Arcady. And when he erw that 
great, eternal, luminous Blue bending 
uown above his head he cried and was 
afraid that it would fall on him. And 
then to myself 1 kept Emerson’s thought 
about the stars, where be says : 44 Seen 
in the streets of cities, how great they 
are! If the stars only appeared one 
night in a thousand years how would 
men believe and adore and preserve for 
generations the remembrance of the 
city of God, which had been shown.”
To how many wanderers in a great city’s 
stone forest are tbe infrequent stars 
smiling down between the narrow walls, 
like mute remembrancers of some lost 
summer, some Arcady from which there 
had been an eviction.

And yet it is the instinct of the human 
side of us and the intellectual side of 
us to go to town Electric lights, the 
great flickering gaslights of the great city 
tempt us as stars may never do. What 
beautiful pictures .in our minds we 
bring to town with us! Who will ever 
forget with what infinite love and long* 
mg the gentle autocrat for both town 
and country breakfast tables has written 
of the life that must have been his own 
before he came up to Boston ? 14 Home, 
Sweet Home ” was a lowly thatched cot* 
tege, far from palaces, I think even 
the gentle-hearted Will muit hare dwel
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and work them as slaves on their clear-
t

!
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Under this law, It came to Joe’s turn to 
be sent out on probation. Application 
had been made for him by a farmer, 
whose “ range ” was in a remote district. 
Joe was a strong and willing worker, and 
he was glad of the change ; but when he 
was taken to the lonely place, he could 
not help a shudder when he came face to 
face with his new employer and master— 
Isaac Bowman,

There was no doubting the purpose of 
the villain who had now complete posses 
slon of htm. Ha meant to drive him Into 
rebellion—to torture him till his hate was 
gratified, and then to have him flogged 
and sent to the chain-gang ; and from the 
firit minute of hli control he began to 
carry out his purpose.

For two ynn the itrong o«n tolled
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S»iJîelti.l!îr®*j w,ïen ho ,wrole of u« 1 wild legions were ever dreamt of, and
“'!'*■ P'6» »od the cuckoo bud,, o' , from hi. robust appearance It le meet

r -VW do,„ Pllnt tbe meadows I likeiy thu at lout twenty years’ more 
rr.»t u 'o‘‘" , lth 1wlm' » longing hard work will be requited ut bliu before
heart llood must bare bung out ol bie he is fully ripe for heaven,
dreary room overlooking tbe town Arrived in the City of Mary—Villa 
laamifP, that reflected mure oil lamps Maria, as Mun'real at one time wa.i 
tbau fctarr. before he wrote : named—we drove to the St. Lawrence

Ilftll Hotel and tbem found ourselves in 
tbe midttt of Iriendu, 
though our jourrey was at an end, and 
that wo wt-re once mo o under too 
pffternal roof. Familiar faces met us at 
every step, heart y t reeling a were epoker, 
and eigne of welcome were given iu every 
narre and shape W«* had fallen upon a 
crowd of 0 M. B. A men, who were 
assembling from evtry p tint of the 
Dominion to bold a Grand Council Con
vention ou the morrow and during the 
remainder of the week. There were 
prient sand luvmen from Ottawa, London, 
Windsor ard Niagara, log raoll, Pick
ering and Orillia were there represented, 
as weil as Hamilton, Guelph, Brockton 
and Toronto. Delegates 
from Winnipeg, Calgary, Halifax and St. 
Johns, N. B
quainted with, but as they were Cat ho 
lies and selected, it did not take 
long for all to be shaken together and 
amalgamated. The procession present
ed au imposing and cheery eight next 
morning, hp, preceded by a splendid 
band, it marched down Great St James 
street and wended its way to St Pat
rick’s Church. There again the home 
feeling was strong with us, Bssides the 
veneiable Father Dowd and Fathers 
Toupin, O'Callaghao and Q tinlivan, 
familiar faces appeared in the sanctuary, 
Toere wan Archbii hop Walsh, with his 
old paternal smile, looking welcome and 
blessings from his benevolent eyes. And 
there beside him was the familkr head 
and shoulders of his popular Vicar 
General, Father Rooney, while ou the 
altar Father Flannery was celebrant, 
Father James Walsh doacou and our own 
Father Tiernan master of ceremonies. 
No wonder wa for the nonce forgot that 
we were several hundred milea away 
from London, and experienced even all 
the real comfort and satisfaction of 

A sou of the late

Protestant University, are subvention^ 
by the S'.av**, «till toe 0itbolic Govern 
aient ul Q leheo allows t' era for then 
Protestant &.*parue one third uf
the school taxes deiivi d liom cdnrtered 
companies and rvl'vtty, bsrkirg or 
aiaxiufno'uriugcorporation», [u O-tvrio 
not on** cent ut these p.x"s is allowed to 
Catholics for the hem til ut their Ca.hohe 
SdpMuio schools. But a good lime i* 
coming, and Mr. M iw&t, who received 
such an imucieLse and solid Catholic vote 
at the last flection, may see tit before 
long to to'low me example ol the huera) 
Catholic Government ot Quebec,

I had co mention of writing so much 
when 1 bewail a description r.f my “ t rip 
down tne Bt. Littretc»,” and mutt sp do 
glzxi far occupying so much uf your va>u 
abie ep&cu. i'h-j only excuse I can i ff *r, 
a d I think It a good one, is that the Sv. 
Liwience la a Catholic river. ir> was gu- 
covered by Catholic Frcuchmeo, wf o 
prayed devoutly aud obsoivtri, not oulv the 
L lid's day, but the salute1 days, They 
also knew that when on the 10.h Augum, 
1535, they discovered that it wa» no 
longer an arm of the sea but a majest c 
river they sailed ou, that it was tin* 
feast of St. Liwrence in the Roman 
breviary, and there and turn it was 
christened with the grand old Catholic 
name with which it shall be glorified 
while this world lasts and across glitters 
to redeem it.

1 will terminate the history cf my trip 
by adverting to an rg.eeabie incident of 
the journey which happened at Montra1. 
I was Invited to have dinner with n fi v 
delicti friends at St. Mary’s College 
Nat to mention too rnnay particulars of 
tbe kindness and unbounded hospitality 
shown to an utter etranger, I may men
tion that Archbishop Walsh and Father 
Dowd were present, with Wear General 
Rooney end Rev. Jia. Walsh, u! (Dr 
Ltd y of Lourdes, Toronto. To
wards the end of the very gen
erous repast — that wa-, you may rest 
assured, txqulsitely seasoned, tt not spiced, 
with Attic salt and Oeltlc wtt—one of 
the youngest, and, to all appearencee, the 
most modest of the professorial staff, left 
his soat at table, and, standing in the 
middle of tin refec ory, so that eyeiy 
one could bear every word, he sang the 
following, all present joining In the 
chorus :

FÎatherbonf. Wi
mf?\

| Æ Tho Importance of
P ?! keeping die blood in
Uy | HTII a pure condition Is
P III II universally known,

i I 11 ■ and yet there are
■ I I I W very few people who

** have perfectly pure
blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is heredlted and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suin*rlni', and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dls- 

the air wo 
tho food 
the water 
There Is 
more con-

»,

■Corsets.
" I remembur, I remomb* r 
Tue ru»u# luit ulü wtilto." BS9S

« > ij \It looked ft.
Gecrge E lot came frein her sweet Eng- 

l'sh shire to live her great life aud wrl-e 
1er great books In London town. Bonks 
of love and hope and home fly Aroady- 
wfttd as smoke from factor/ ch mne> s 
floats up Into the clear, illimitable depths 
of the sky.

When one loses Area', y there is no gett
ing back to It. Aicsdy L there just the 
same, but the heart for It, the ability to 
love it, to be simple enough for it, passes 
and will no more return than bloom to 
the tarnished grape, youth to the unkind- 
ling eye, innocence to the stained life. 
The young fad living in a town attic longs 
with a sickening heart for the far, fair 
hills of home, for the dewy fields and tbe 
window lri the roof, * where the 
pteped iu at morn ’* In some prosperous 
days he goes back to the old sylvan life, 
his bjdy goes beck and his eyes lock on, 
tut the life is not for him at y more. It 
only kept for its inspira1.ion and Its charm 
when he was far from It and not of it

There came a time wtun the portly 
Mr. Shakespeare went back to the banks 
of the brown, shallow Avon 
take up life again in the stone floored 
gabled house in Henly street— not to go 
a-poaching in forbidden forests—no more 
to cross the primrose meadows to 
Sbottery—but to live in a grand house 
called “ New Place ” and to ue in, tut 
not of, Arcady.

Perhaps this is a perconal plaint and 
of no interest to you, good sir or madam l 
Perhaps it is written only for those faith
ful, old, first friends I left behind me 
when the leafy curtain of wild rose vines 
dropped on the Arcadian act of our life, 
but after all have you lost no Arcady 
from all your busy life ? If not I am 
sorry for you. E/en passed sorrows 
leave only a sandalwood perfume and 
past joys leave with us something that is 
ewf eter than eatoalwood or laverder.

But to muie will the tweet wlcde blow 
and the roses grow for me In the land 
where all the woods are merry. No more 
on Sunday mornings shall 1 hear a soft 
fiat pommeling on tbo garden gate (the 
bell on the old brown house bting always 
broken), while some generous uiighbur 
sent me a good morulig written In roses

From my lofty window In the town I 
look down through the rain and the mitt 
on a marble yard, where an old »tonecuUtk 
chisels away all day ou tombstones lot the 
newly dead. The little clinking sont d 
penetrate even to this steep roof, and I 
fancy he has carved upon the unyielding 
stone : Good-bye, Arcaoy, g cd by e, good
bye,
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FARMERS AND MILL MENYourbreathe, 
we eat, or 
we drink, 
noth 1n g 
cluelwly 
than the 
power of Hood's Sarsaparilla overall diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes tho taint which 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures H
rheumatism, drives IS jtf fipb 
out tin* germs of re K p
malaria, blood poi- ■ J I îà f;‘ 
soiling, etc. It also O B IJk 
vitalizes and en- m
riches tin* blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures sent flee.

McCOLVS CELEBRATED
proveu 
positive Lardine Machine Oil

Is the only Safe and Sure Oil for Self-binders, Threshing 
Machines and Mill Machinery generally.

Try our I A.Sül'S VIMMIKU Oil, — l.imruiilml l ut .|ii,.llv.l hi t’aiiuilu. 

MAUDFACTURED BY M'COLL BROS AND BOLD BY LEAEIFC DEALERS

causes
wore thore

Tnese wo were r.ot ac-BUU

very

i «

»
Nul to Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
rjTTtdj ÿ | Rud B 5t wjjm s? J |Tm

1 i If, •vrw•• ■!
."-.Y.* V. . ^ 1$

Sold by all druggists. J?I ; six for Prepared only 
by U. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass. For Public Purposes, such as Educational Establishment aud 

Large Hall for St. John Baptist Society of Montreal.IOO Doses One Dollar
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TJENNET KIIRNISIUNG COMPANY, 
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3i34 PRIZES LIST OF PRIZEShome, sweet home.
Judge Drummond—who, in my recollec
tion, was Attorney General for Q îebec— 
R w. Father Drummond, rector of tb#; 
Jesuit Uollego in Montreal, preached 
a very instructive and eloquent sermon 
on the duties incumbent on members of 
the C M B A. and on the God-like 
virtue of charity, that should burn in the 
heart of every child of Catholic parent 
age. After H'gu Mass, and WLile the 
procession was again being formed, the 
magnificent 0rg9.11 of St Patrick's let out 
its fcWeetcat atld. moat entrancing noter, 
the vox humana giving life once again to 
such melting airs ao the “ Coulin,” *' The 
Harp,” and the ‘ Last Rose of S immer.”

During the week that followed we 
visited Notre Dame, or the French cathe
dral, which for ao many years has been 
considered, and justly, the grandest 
church in Canada, but which must 
occupy only a secondary place when the 
new Basilica, built on Dorchester street, 
after the plau of St. Pater’s in Rome, will 
be opened for Divine service iu tho near 
future Tne church of the Gosu, on the 
same street, within a few blocks of Sv, 
Patrick’s, comss next in importance and 
beauty of its internal decorations. With 
its powerful organ, its well-trained 
choristers, and such oratorical celebreties 
as Father Drummond, Father Kenny, 
Father Jones and others, its late Vespers 
and Benedict ion services are attended 
by crowds of the elite and the cultured 

The churches of
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There’s a neat little saying—deny it you 

may.
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slreland,
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STAINED GLASS WORKS.For ll.ei a 

flood
Laved the shores of onr great western

bu'cL 
Where

!

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES,
PUBLIC d- PRIVATE BUILDING 

Fnrniehed In the bei t style anti or p 
low enough to bring 11. within the 

reattb of all.

ASK FOR CIRCULARS.e lilies of orange both blossom and 

Id Wild 11 winds’* his modest.
TRIP DOWN THE ST. LAWRENCE Whe

olt
tlon HEALTH FOR ALL.CONCLUDED,

Is an Irish Archbishop who honors bis sire-
From Qaebe; we journeyed to M n

Taa er Celt ever crossed over from Ire- 
d.

WORKS : 4SI RICHMOND STREET. 
R. LEWIS.

treat by tell an! ny daylight, 
weather was delightful. It was the li et 
day of September. We could perceive a 
very great change for the better In the 
eppearance cf the country and a very not c 
able improvement in the agricultural 
habita of the people ar well as In the tillage 
and natural fertility of the soil. E .et of 
Quebec rocky hills and stunted shrubs 
with scattered hamlets and poor villages 
were tho marked features of every per
speclive that could be had from the vessel's talent of Montreal, 
deck, on which we glided down the majes jjon secoure, lately freecoed and hvauli- 
tlc St. Ltwrence. lleyond Quebec there Is funy decorated, and of Oir Lady of 
to real town, or auytblag approach- Lourdes, with it» perfect and striking 
In g the size or appearance of our many imitation of the timed miraculous grotto 
email cilles lu Ontario. Between Quebec 0( Maesabielie, well repay a visit and the 
and Montreal, however, the farms appear cat) pire necessary to see them both in 
well cultivated and abundantly stocked one day. We drove to the cemotery of 
with herds of cattle and flocks of sheep, ilote dee N tiges and knelt at tho tour- 
The farm-houses are more capacious and teen stations of the Cro-s distributed 

comfortably built, while extensive around its walks and avenues, and stood 
barns are the rule ; and stacks of hay and (or a full hour on the balcony erected on 
oats In plenty are seen, attesting the the summit of Mount Roya', whence a 
excellent nature of the land and the moat magnificent view is had of the city 
thrift and industry of tne husbandman. and the suburbs and the villages that 
Whether iu this region o- any other ciUBter around it. The churches, streets 
locality where th. Canadian habitant may and squares, with the towers of Noire 
have fixed Ms home, a trim little vegetvhie Dame, and the river beyond, with its 
garden la always found, with Its inevitable shipping, are all within easy view and 
or seldom missed patch of tobacco plant. are spread out before the beholder like 
The French- Canadian does not believe a fRjry scene in a pictured panorama 
in purchasing little luxuries or paying that only a poetic and inspired imagina 
duty for coinmcdolles that with a little care tion could conjure up. One of the priests 
and foxe.ight may bo found on his own w[l0 spoke at the banquet given to the 
premises. delegates of the C M B, A, convention

When speeding through Francs by rail declared that Montreal is the Mecca ol 
1 noticed that every farmer’s holding, Catholicity in Canada. And he was not 

no matter how diminutive, had a narrow f„r a8tray. Since the days ol its founda 
patch devoted to the growth of hemp, and, tjon by Jacques Cartier, it has enjoyed 
nn enquiry, I was informed that the the distinctive Catholic name of Mary's 
Fronch Paysannes understand the whole city—Villa Marie. Grand and richly 
process of changing hemp Into coatee decorated churches, basilicas, holy 
liuen, and that towellings, sheetings, strong shrines and sanctuaries, at which 
twine aud a hundred other necessaries for miracles are wrought ; theological serum 
homo tse are all manufactured on the aTlefli where young men are trained for 
premises. It were well If the Bre- the priesthood ; convents, where dois 
tons who emigrated to Canada in the teted nuns teach or lead a contemplative 
seventeenth century hid brought this lu- pfe . refuges, hospitals, asylums, orphan 
dustry with them iront the mother coun- ageB—all under the eye of the Church 
try. It would be far more profitable to and the care of Religieuses, who made 
themselves and the country at large thau TOwa to God and practice all the 
the cultivation of the tobacco plant ; but, dies of monastic life—all these are found 
for that matter, attention to cue need not j„ Montreal on a scale ol prosperty, use 
exclude the other. There Is soil enough fuiDeas and magnificence 
in Canada for all sorts of agricultural scarcely be met with anywhere outside 
Industries ; and surely where so much of jgoain itself. Learned priests, famed 
land is devoted to the growth of flsx, for for m0re than ordinary piety and zeal 
which our climate is not by any means aQq belonging to almost every order in
adapted, there could be enough spared for the Church, attend to the education,
hemp culture, for which the soli end religious training, and spiritual wants ot 
climate of Canada are most admirably the cjty, whoso every remotest corner 
suited. and every poorest and humblest

Between Quebec and Montreal we cbiid is brought under lire iinme- 
paesed through some large towns that ex- diate supervision and saving influence 
hibittd every matk of growing enterprise 0[ Catholic faith aud charity. From every 
and progress, Batiscau, Three Rivers and ])0int In tho Dominion, be it near or far, 
Maekinut ge were the piinctpel stations, at (pght Rev Bishops look to Montreal for 
which evident signs ot busy life and rush- Lbetr supply of priests for their respective 
ing trade were visible. Tho city of Tores ginoeaes ; end priests and people apply t > 
Rivers, especially, is remaikable for its Montreal for vestments, missal,>, chalices 
grand cathtdral that rises away up over a-mi aq tke necessary furnBMogs for Cith- 
all the other city buildings, Its mssstve ollc worship and piety. Protestants are 
college and the extensive range of con- numerous, but they are iu the minority, 
vent walls and cloisters. Here several being scarcely one-third of the population, 
priests boarded our train on their way to They Bre active and z-alous iu their own 
Montreal, among others, Bishop Ltfleche, wayi ami appeals to bigotry sometimes 
with bis Vicar General, Father Caron. get the better of their judgment, 
They were accompanied by Father but they must acknowlrge that in 
Lscombe, a aturdy-looklng, grey-haired lhe quUt prosecution of their mode of 
nld missionary, who evidently saw hard worauip and in the education ot thoir 
times In his dsy, but who is etlll broad- children they obtain, without having to 
shouldered and vigorous. He spent forty contend for it, every possible facility and 
veers rouchitg it in the North-West convenience from the Catholic mi jdrity. 
Territories before railroads through those Their Protestent Normal sehoo ■ and
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Purify the Flood, correct all Disorders of the 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.

They invigorate aud restore lo health Debilitated Constitutions, and are Invaluable Id all 
Complainte Incidental to Females of all ages. Eor Children and the aged they are priceless
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SOLS of St.

In another fair field, too, our faith holds her

We’ve a champlan midst many good 
fighters

Who weekly distributes—tho’ patients ba
rn 

Whol

Is an infalllbl 
famous

e remedy for Dad Ixegs. Bad Breams, Old Wounds, Sores 
for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the ChetI II I 

FOR HO RE THROATS, HKONPHITIS, COUUH8,
ngs and all Skin Diseases it. lias no rival; and for contracted 
and stiff loints It acts like a charm.
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Chôme—

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,

78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 538 OXFORD ST.), LONDON*
And are sold at Is. Hd., 2s 9d., 4s. fid., 11s., 22s. and 83s. esch Box 

of all Medicine Vendor, throughout the w
jar Purchasers should look to the Label 

In not Ox lorn St reet, i.un

BY USINGlive on while Erin
Dr. Morse’s Indian lloot Dills.

Pot, and may bo hadmore
Then welcome, ye Irish, you've here found a

The walls 
Wherever

With

the Pols and Boxes. If the nddfe»s
don. they are spurious.of St Mary’s now greet yc 

you steer—wherever you ro 
jusof Ignatius shall meet you, 
heart and a hand that sha.l

They are the Remedy that the 
bounteous hand of nature has 
provided for all diseases arising 
from Impure Blood.

belie you, 
fellh ul SOLID COMFORT!the Irish was never so nighFor t he

Chorus—

IS IN A CUP OF IIOT FLUID BEEI-.
GRATEFUL

Now Free From Pain.
Mr. Frank Palmer, of Winona, Out., 

says: “ I have been troubled with lame 
back for about six months, then thought I 
would try Ilagy&rd’s Yellow Oil, which 
cured me. Am now free from all pains, 
and recommend Yellow Oil very highly.

No one Buys a “ Pio in a Poke in 
other words, purchases on mere guesswork 
—who buys for his or her relief Northrop 
<Sc Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure. The fact is too well known 
to leave room for any peradventure that it 
is a sovereign curative for Indigestion, 
Costiveness Impurities of the Blood, Kidney 
and Female troubles, and other infirmities.

To Inviooratk both the body and the 
brain, use the leliabte tonic, Milburu’s Arc

tic Quinine Wine.

arc a niiro euro for
im.i.etn vM'ss,
M i ll> A4 EH B, 

B*;r»i«KSTioN, mint co-ipi uvr, in>- 
L’UPSIA, Lie., l ie.

MORSE’S PILLS PALATABLE'|j|gÿÿSl[W ,

STIlIfTH’lllfM^SiiiÜ SATISFYING
-----AND —-----AND-----

For Sale by All Dealers.once
l

XV. H. COMSTOCK, TUB JDZRZEZEsTZK: TO T-A TT gl !
Wnrrisfown, N. Y.3roeltville,

HHKX Tl 111.1» AMI IINKII HI*.
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

S’

Worth their Weight in BoldW. J. THOMPSON it SON,
Opposite Revere House, Loiulvn 

Has ai-VAyh in stock a large HWHurtineu» nl 
every style of Carriages ani! Hlelghs Thin 
is one of the (urgent eatabilhlnueitR of the 
Klnu In the Dominion. Noue hut first-el net 
work turned oui ^rloon alwnv* modern!*Here and 1 here.

Here and there and everywhere may be 
persons wlio have used and honestly praise 
Burdock Blood Bitters for its wondeiful 
blood-purifying, cleansing and tonic effects 
in all diseases of the stomach, liver, bowels 
and blood.

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
active on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
removing all obstuctions.

In 1 he Far West,
Away West iu British Columbia, Hag- 

yard’s Yellow Oil is known and valued 
highly, as at home in Toronto,
E'eanor Pope, of Port Henry, B. C., says : 
“.For sore throat, coughs, croup, Bruises, 
etc., Hagyavd’s Yellow Oil is th t s 
thing 1 have ever used.

Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator is 
pleasant to take ; sure aud effectual in de
stroying tbe worms. Many have tried it 
with beat results.

Why go limping and whining about your 
corns, when a 25 cent boottle of Holloway 's 
Corn Cure will remove them ? Give it a 
trial, and you will not regret it.

Expel tiir Worms by using the safe and 
reliable anthelmintic Freeman’s Worm 
Powder.

Minimi’* Liniment enres Burns, etc.

auster- 4 uml of l.riivi 1.
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V lu st (loi’luM III till lu",.' I \ w illi-
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Root Pills.
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J. P MCDONALD, Sec

A fier 25 l eers,
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W. IT. CfiMfiTfin: :
Pkau Sut : l or 1 wenty-lh i* yurtrs I I. - v hum 

] afllictud with rheumatism of thu howrls ; I .• a • up 
till hopes < if rcuovi it ; I \s ns uiiivlh' !o "-lii I upon in' 
fuut at times and v;is coiiijiuIIihI to '.it mid do mv
housework. In 1886 your ■< i ni oi Ih i it u j h< usa
:m<l Niiid that. “ hu could cure mv." I «-hud, How Y 
he replied, “ I’.;, thu us < ot Blr. .Horw’s lixlitia
|{,Hit I'ills. I d< Tided 11 ■ : ■ i > them ;i t » 1111 :tl:d tliG 
result in that I am rutin h i iirud and .ihlv t i do my 
own work. All the neighbors around h ,v voul 
I’illd and tiay that they would not he without them.

Yours, «Yc., Celia John sun.

•nation a

Miss

ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO
FIRV: AN II MARINE.

HBNR.Y T AYLOR, A.GIT
Taylor’s Bank Kiel)mono hi Dr. Morse’s Indian
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Siavmgs ami Investment Society
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Root Pills. Iliscnst* of llic Kidneys..
QVAKF.1l 4• A1*, Stokes Co., h'.l 

W. TÎ. < oMsiocK :
Ih. \n Slit : Your F»r. Morse’s In-IInn Boot 

|*|lls have effect■ d a most remark.d 1 . re. My
mother was suffering from kidney dilli ulties; tho 
disease had got so firm a grip uuon her that she vouM 
not walk a step. 1 hotfgnt a hox of your pills an«| 
commenced giving her two pills every night ; heforo 
she had taken all of one box she could vv.dk about t ho 
house. To-day she is perfectly vs til an l thutt 
Morse’s rills Wiv ed her life.

Yours, Ac., !.. W. I'krovson.

Jul lhSS.

Dr. Morse’s Indian
Root Pills.

To Farmers, 
to bo**rov 
Real Estât»» :

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, • for a short period," to 

ms at a very low rale, accord!) g to 
the security offered, principal payable at 
the end of tortn with privilege to borrower 
to pay back a portion of tho principal, with 
any Instalment, of Interest, If he so desires.

Per sous wishing to borrow money will 
consult their own interests by applying 
personally or by letter to

Mechanics and others wishing 
the Security olw money upon

ni 'ke I or

64)' To save Doctors Dills use 
Dr. Morse's Indian Doot Pills. 
The Dost Family Pill in use.For the best Photos made iu the city go 

to Edy Bros , 280 Dundae street Call and 
examine our s-ock of frames and paspar- 
ton ta. The latest styles and finest, assort
ment. in the city. Children’s pictures a 
specialty.

W. H. COMSTOCK,LEYS, Manager. 
Hall, Richmond, Ofvick — Opposite City 

1 Street, London, Ontario. MORRISTOWN, N.Y. 6R0CKVILLE, ONT.FOB HAI.lt BY AM, ItltAMtBH- !
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Cite C(ttl)0iic $lceOrb. pont, or rather the devil who bed 
Published werkiv ai 4H4 end 4H6 Richmond assumed the form of a serpent, end at 

etieet, Lindou, Ontsrlo. 4. „ ,
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cmtobk whom Ho couplet intimately with a
kev. QEonaK R. NOitTHORAVEa, woman, whom the Father, of the Church

(Author f( " Mietekee <f Modern Infidels") I . , ,
REV WILLIAM FL1SNERY, hl,e alwaJ“ interpreted to mean the
Thom ah COFFEY. I Blessed Virgin. God then nay» : ” I will

Pubii.hur and I'mprietor - Tu.-k. Coffky. put enmitic. between thee and the 
Ve«*rw Lutie King. JoLin Nigh, F. J Nevt-u , , , , .»n < M i . u’UoMieil nr« ‘uliv auih *ri*sn to woman, and Iby seed and her seed ; she

'“‘'■ïïSro'E,''.1 ulher I “ball email thy head, and thou .halt lie

MISSIONS, CATHOLIC AND Church of America bu .averti missions, hot 
1 RO TESTANT, their American organ, the Living Church,

■oma month, ego publl.hed from 
Rov. 8 C Partridge a etartllog letter, In 
which It I. elated that the dtvlelon. of the 
Protestant «cert, and ”R.mephcibl«,”are 
found to be an lueupeiable hat to the 
err. of the Eol«c->pallau missions in that 
Slid.

lion on the eubjoct it bo frequently mis- 
repreaented, aa ia done in the above ex- 
treat.
United State, or Ontario, have no inten
tion or desire to daatroy the Publio 
sci.ooi system Ai long a. P.otestante 
pieler godless,or such schools as have a 
minimum of religious teaching, by all 
m' an. let them have them. We do not 
wish to interfere with their liberty in 
the Lest, though we are of opinion that 
they have not acted wisely in thor
oughly eeculuiizng their favorite school 
system.
rapidly comiog round to this view 1 
Hsve not the Presbyterians and twenty, 
two other Protestant bodies in New 
York and New Jersey solemnly recorded 
their conviction within the last few daye 
that more religion should be introduced 
into the programme of school studies ? 
Have they not thereby fully acknowl
edged that the Catholic advocacy of 
religion in the acbool room ia founded on 
the strictest principles of parental 
rights ?

THE NATIONALIST LEADER
SHIP.

From time to time we read In the 
paper, glowing accounts of succès.of Pro
testent ml.sloi a In China, Japan, India 
and throughout Africa ; and there Is no 
d mbt that of late y tan much greater 
efforts have been mace for establishing 
Protestantism among the heathens than at 
any former period.

At a meeting of the American B aid of 
Foreign Missions, recently held at Minne
apolis, a paper was read by Itiv. Dr. Judson 
Smith, In which the prospecta of these 
Protestant missions ure set forth as being 
so bright that they must become domin
ant In the near future ; and In comment
ing on these statements the Christian 
Guardian, In a recent Issue, says : ‘ The 
Catholic power.—France, Italy and Spaiu, 
—although they had priority In the estab 
llehment of missions in foreign countries, 
have fallen behind In this work, and they 
must forever yield precedence to the 
nations who have the purest religion and 
the beet means of establishing it among 
the heathen. This is a sign of the times 
which is full of the brightest mesokg and 
encouragement.”

Mr, Smith and the Guardian 11 It'T 
themselves Ihat as the three Protestant 
nations — England, Girin any and the 
United States — ore now opening up aid 
controlling the prhc’pal highways of com 
merce In Africa and as the power of E rg- 
land Is growing in A is, the people will 
become accessible only to the gospel cs 
Protestants understand It. They eesra to 
forget that even here in America, where 
the great majority of the people have 
undoubtedly sprung from Protestant 
ancestors, Protestantism Is losing its 
hold upon the population, How Is It 
to ha expected that a system which, 
owing to its confusion of sect., more than 
the confusion of Babel, Is disintegrating 
here in a clvllizsd country, can propagate 
the gospel, and 
Mahometanism and Judaism In foreign 
countries 1

In Maine and Vermont the descend ruts 
of the Puritan fathers, who were certainly 
very religions In their way, are rapidly 
passing into a state of total indifférence 
to religion, so that It la a common thing 
to see churches now closed which a few 
years ago were attended by large and zsal 
ous congregations.

Oae of the most thoroughly Protestant, 
and indeed we may say the most thor
oughly Protestant and anti Catholic sec
tions of the Uoitrd States, Is that part of 
Ohio which Is called the Western Reserve 
It was settled by Presbyterians, Method. 
Ists and Congregatlouallsts, the descend
ants of the Puritans of England, but it is 
now overrun wi.h Spiritualists, Unlvers- 
allsts, Atheists and blasphemers of the 
worst typo. Fifty years ago there 
many churches which wire well a tended 
and sustained, but now there are only a 
few feeble churches which are struggling 
against hope to keep up some appearance 
of vitality. A clergyman who visited tee 
locality not very long ago published a 
letter In the Hartford Religious Herald, in 
which he stated that ho saw lu many 
places Congregational churches of whole 
districts left without a single p.stor, 
while on Sunday the people were plough
ing, cutting and drawing their hay and 
grain just as they would on any other 
day of the week. He added :

“ It makes my heart s.cha to see and 
say these thlnge, but they are true, 
have seen them.”

Tne Catholics, either in th e Mr. Parnell’s manifesto to] the Irish 
people, to which reference Is made else
where In these colour ns, makes complete 
the breach between himself and the lib
eral party of England. Ha accuser Mr. 
G adstone of desiring to minimize the 
tiff nonce of the Irish people before the 
adoptmu cf such measures as will give 
Ireland self government, and even when 
seif government shall lave been given 
Mr. Parnell etatrs that the Liberal party 
proposed still to retain much control for 
the Imperial Government In Irish local 
matters, particularly In the administration 
of justice and ict the control of the Irish 
police force Very jnslly Mr. Parnell 
demands that the future Irish Government 
“ball have fall control of all local matters, 
Including the administration of the law, 
and on this ground, and on the ground 
of the entire Independence of the Irish 
party from all entanglements with any 
English party, whether Liberal or Con- 
serratlve, he appeals to the people of Ire- 
land to sustain him in the present crisis, 
not only against Mr. Gladstone and Mr. 
Motley, but also against his own colleagues 
of the Irish Parliamentary party.

Mr. Parnell more than hints that hie 
coilteguea are in league to betray him 
end to sacrifice him on demand of the 
English Liberals.

sue

There are even two rival and 
warring camps of missionaries of the 
Episcopalian Church, the Evangelicals 
and the Ritualists, and these not only 
work against the missions of other Pro
testant sects, but in the very presence of 
the heathens, they are at war with each 
other. Bishop Boone, we are told, Is 
under instructions from the mission board 
to dismiss any missionaries of hit 
Church who will not work fir that 
In the Church which has an accidental 
msjorlty ou the board, and Mr. Partridge 
further telle ua that the Presbyterian mis 
slonaiiee of the Corea complain that 
Catholics are woiktng there so earnestly 
that unless “ the Protestants make haste, 
we shall have the task of converting a 
Roman Catholic country Instead of , 
htathen one.”

bU4lD<#»h
of a«i vet lining— ten ceuie par line I in wait for her heel ” each insertion-

rvppmvtiii by tbe Arnhhlulmp nr Toronto, I Tbeee woida declare that the enmity and i>co«i in ended by (be Archbishop* of I . . _ ., . ,
hi. Bouifn'‘e, o iaww. kingqto", uu«i the I Dftiwiflu the woman here referred to
^V;;\^^;.Tü,cï;r^?«^Tnr™ïn(‘SitS2 ««» “>• •*«» “*>•» be Ment.cal with the

intended for publication, *Dm‘,T "h,ch tU" fxi8t bel"Mn ,he 
reference to bruin*m, I devil and the seed of woman, which is

i.ci«d ’°t,{L*terrt\?Ku?Tuésa”y Christ. It cannot be denied that the

Are they not themselvesDominion.
OorreHpotideno*

AM ure*11 *V. ttiul likVlntr 
•bon d bi< dt 
mua', ict.ch Loulou not morning

A meat n mue' bs paid In full before the paver can he stopped.Ponton* writ lug for a 
should Invariably tend u form.-r poet

enmity between Const and the devil fx- 
, .. , eludes perpetually all compact and

uetue name of their | friendship between them, and m the 
case of the Blessed Virgin the same 
truth must be held.

own
party

office-

Tcere is this

Catholic Eccotb. difference between the two cases, that 
Chriat’a triumph over the devil is 
effected by His own power and merits, 
whereas the triumph of Mary is not 

TUE 1MMACULA TE CONCEP | cted by her own power, but by that
of her Son ; nevertheless in both cases 
the triumph must be complete and per
petual that the serpent’s hetd may be 
crushed.

The next passage to which we may 
refer is the manner of salulation which

Lamd.in, tint,, Dee, Cth, 1890.

Catholics do not attack tbe Public 
schools, but we demand in fair play thst 
we shall be accorded the same liberty to 
give our children a religious education, 
which we are willing to accord to 
Protestant “rethren, leaving them free 
to teach religion or not as they deem 
proper. Toe Catholics ol the United 
States hare been contributing long 
i ncugh towards the education of iofidelr, 
and of Protestants who desire to impart 
a minimum of lel.gious luairuction to 
their children, end they have somcely 

complained of the injustice dune to 
them by leaving to themeelvea the don bim ‘.a tho hour of his greatest trial, 
burden of leaching their own children at ' et at tbia m",iueBt it would appear that 
their own expense. iatge mej rrity of the party have

But the situation in Wisconsin medi. c:,me lo llle conclusion that they cm no 
tates inflicting additional injustice on !°Dg‘'r work under hi“ leadership—and 
them, and it is this which has caused Uu‘“ °0t lbroug!l ,he f"ult of ‘be 
them to assert their rights as freemen tbwt. ,h“ etale of bas
and citizens. The Wisconsin Legislature '’<'a”‘lod" Mr. Parnell, in bis manifesto, 
was not content with forcing C.tholies bo‘dl)f accuses the other Irish leaders ol 
to pay for two distinct school rrstem», c3nFI’lrmg wllh the Liberal leaders to 
but it ttkes measures to put it in the eacnbce ‘b« aspirations of Ireland to the 
power of the hoslile Sshool Boards to demacdsof *n English party, which be

assumes to be hostile to Ireland and to 
himself.

TJON.
The Guardian deilree great coteohlion 

from the fact that Evt Africa Is chiefly 
under the ccotrol of three g teat Protest- 
ant powers. Yet it is only a few months 
since Lieutenant Wiasman stated that the 
Catholic missions of f.hat district 
extensive and more fruitful than those 
eiiablishid by the Protestant sects, whlio 
Id tbe interior, the king cf Uganda has be
come a Catholic and the m; j >rity of his 
Gulj$3ta are Catholics also, though the 
Protestent missionary, ])/. Livlt-gstone, 
wns the first white man who penetrettd 
thither.

The feast < f the ImmrcaUte Conception 
of the Bitssed Virgin, which occr.rs on the 
8 h day cf the prtsent month, Daceuiber, 
was instituted ai a feest cf obligation In 
c jmmem .zati in of the solemn decree of 
the late Pope Pius IX , where by it was do 
dared r.R a d.'^ma of f&iih that the Ble-sed 
Virgin Mary was conceived without any 
etaln of original sin. Toe words of this 
decree, which was piomu’gsted on the 
8 h c f December, 1854, are the followiog :

“We difiue ihat tbe doc’rlne which 
holds that the most Blecced Virgin Marv ... ...
wse preserved Lee from every stain cf I ^cu B^a ^ CODCeive m iby womb, and 
original sin in the first instant of her shalt bring forth a Son, and thou shall 
conception, by a special grace and priv- call ilia name Jesus ; He shall be great, 
ilege of Almighty God, by tbu force of the 
meiils of Jesus Christ the Saviour of the 
human race, is revealed by God, and must 
tberefi re be believed firmly end con- I *^e Holy which shall be born of thee

I shall be called the Son of God.”

our

the Aogol (itbriel makes to the Blesied 
Virgin when announcing to her that she 
is to be Mother of tho Incarnate God, 
(St, Luke i, 28 32.) The Angel said lo 
Mary ; “Hal full of grace ; the Lord is 
with thee : Bletsed art thou

are more

When we reflect upon the services 
which Mr. Parnell has rendered to Ire
land during tbe period of his leadership 
of the Irish party, it certainly ta*s 
priori appearance of ingratitude to aban-

among 
Fear not Mary, for 

thou hast found grace with God : Behold
an awomen,

even

Tho Catholic Church, In fact, Is the only 
which hat missionary vig>r. A much 

larger amount of money is cjntributcd by 
Protestants for tb

one
and shall be called the Son of the Most 
High. . , . . And therefore also ®*e missionary purposes 

thsn by Catholics, but lha Catholic mis 
eionaty religious orders have 
and more success thin Protestant workers 
on the same ground, and they do 
real woik with a roach smaller amount of

party
beenfctantly by all the faithful.”

Buddhism, more zealovercomeSo also St Elizabeth, filled with theIt will be remarked from the words of 
this decree that so far from its being I inspiration of the Holy Ghost, addressed 
claimed that the doctrine is a new one, it ^ary : 14 Blessed art thou among women, 
Is positively stated to be revealed by Gjd. an(* blessed is the fruit of thy womb,” 
It has, therefore, been handed down ia I (*• ^ )
the Church from the days of tho Apostles, This expression 14 Blessed among 
and has been constantly believed, though women,” employed by both the Angel 
it was not formally declared by positive Bnd Eiizibeth signifies in the Hebrew 
decree to be a doctrine, until the date we | i^i°m 44 Most Blessed or most holy cf all 
have mentioned.

more

money.
In Nlgrltta and through the Soudan, 

Father Combonl and several other prleste 
ommencad their labors ia 1857. Father 
Combonl

aupprece the Catholic schools, under 
pretence of supervising them. This 
tyranny has been very properly resisted 
at the polls, and the popular vote has 
resulted in a grand victory for freedom 
of education.

On the other hand, we find that the 
mo«t trusted representatives of Ireland, 
those who have suffered most in Balfour’s 
prisons on account of their patriotism, 
are with the majority ia declarlog that 
Mr. I’.rnell Is no longer possible as their 
leader.

was afterwards consecrated 
was In 1872 appointed VicarBshop and 

Apostolic of Central Africa. He founded 
two establishments at Cairo as a base of 
operations far his work in the S mdau, and 
opemd a mission house at Khartoum, 
whl^h afterwards General Gordon made 

ofa3hls heajquarters. Monseigneur 
Combonl soon efterffar.ls

women.” And this of itself would imply 
The antiquity of the feeet of the Con. I ber Immaculate Conception, which 

ceptlon of the Blesaid Virgin Is certainly I alone would make her holy above what 
vary great, and If It had not been so It Is Ere was before the fall. But the title
not likely that the modern Church of j 6lVcn Mary by the Angel deserves
England, when It was established, while Peculiar attention Full of grace.” The
ewtepltg away so many doctrines cf the perfect participle passive of tho verb
Church, and while even denying to Mary, which signifies the possession of grace 
the Mother of God, end to saints, God’s *’ bele ueed ; hikaritomane, which 
special friends end servants, that respect *n reality, “ formed in grace and Origen 
and reverence which the Catholic Cnurch 83 understood it. Origen says in hie (oth 
has always shown towards them, would M3milï on St. Luke : ‘‘I cannot find 
have retained in its Calendar Ibis feast, ttlia term elsewhere in the Holy Scrip- 
whlch Is to be fjund In the Book of Com- ture" This saluation is not addressed to 
mon Prayer opposite the date 8 h Dec, | a™y other human being ; but is reserved 
the day on which Catholics observe the j to Mary alone.” So also St. Amphilo

eus, Bishop of Iconium in the 4th 
It is to be remarked that the Church I tury. “aid : “ God formed the Holy Vir- 

does not, as a rule, observe as feasts the 8in without étain and without ain.” 
b'rthdays of the saints, but the days of The liturgy of St. John Chrysostom, 
their deaths, when in the odor of sane- which is ol still earlier date, says that 
tity they departed this life to go to Mary is " in every respect without sin.” 
heaven. The days of the birth of the I ( “"'"“i* fartr inculpate ) St. Proclus, the 
Blessed Virgin Mary and of St. John the successor of St. John Cnrysostom, says 
Baptist are the only exceptions to this tt,at "Mary waa formed of pure mater- 
rule, for the reason that the Blessed iali” and in the sermons which are at- 
Virgin was without sin from the begin- tributed either to this same saint or to 
hieg, that is, from the moment of her s‘. Gregory, the doctrine of the constant 
conception, and it is a universal belief purity of tho Blessed Virgin is positively 
that St. John the Baptist was freed from taught.
original sin before his birth by a special St. Augustioe, also, in his book of 
privilege from God, and therefore his Nature and Grace, written against the 
einleue birth can be suitably celebrated Pelajians, while maictaming the exist 
by a festival. This analogy applied to <‘nce of original sin, expressly states that 
the case ol the Blessed Virgin proves the Blessed Virgin Mary is exempt from 
that the Church, in establishing the feast the general decree. It will be seen from 
ol her Conception, always believed that these considerations and testimonies that 
her conception was immaculate, though the decree of Pope Pius IX , prononce. 
It was not till a later perird that the feast i°g this doctrine to be of faith waa 
was actually named the ” Immaculate merely a solemn declaration of what was 
Conception.” The term ” Immaculate ” accepted and believed by the Church 
was applied to It by Sixtus IV. In 1476, from the very beginning, 
bot It was kept as the feast of the Concep- Tale prerogative of the Blessed Virgin 
tion In the East certainly about tho year was most fittingly bestowed upon her by her 
406 and the works of St. Andrew of Crete, Ulvlne Son in testimony of Hie perpetual 
written about tho year 560, mentions it love for Mary as Ills future mother, and 
as a festival of long eta; ding. It te also It was bestowed upon her as a prerogative 
found es a festival In the Armenian and necessary In order to secure that Christ 
Ethiopie Csletdare, thus proving that It Himself coming Into the world should 
was observed, when these Calendars were obtain from Ills mother a body free from 
composed, long before the great echlsm of | every stain of guilt, 
the East.

It is not to be doubted that, as the 
Guardian sayB, the press, that is to 
that portion of the press which is domin
ated by fanaticism, will foam and fret 
became they cannot repress Catholic
ism, but Catholics have the right to 
resist oppression, and wo are glad to see 
that they have done so, in this instance, 
with success. We would bs glad to wit. 
ness that the victory were 
complete than it has been, placing Oath 
olio schools on the same footing as the 
Public schools. This would be the only 
fair solution of the school question in 
the United States, and there would be 
no injury or injustice to Protestante in 
the case. But since this cannot be at 
present, wo heartily congratulate 
Catholic brethren of the West that they 
have secured even

say
It will not be readily balleved 

that Messrs S;xton, Davltt, Suechy, Kil
bride, Cjrdon, and Rrach, who have suf
fered fur Ireland, hava conspired wllh 
Ireland’s enemies, yet these gentlemen, It 
is reported, have all decided against Mr. 
I’-irneil ; and In this they are at agreement 
with Sir Thomas E .monde, Justin M> 
Car thy, and all the delegatee wh 
lo America, with the exception of Mr. 
Harrington. Mr. Hsrrlngton, too, la 
“Imply undecided, If tho despatches be 

He said that his heart Is with 
Mr. Parnell, but that his judgment I. 
against him on this occiun.

The difficulties which surround the 
Irish Parliamentary party,
Tuesday’s telegrams, are of the most 
serious nature and threaten to end in its 
utter disruption. Mr. Parnell has, to 
far, not offered any justification of the 
serious charges brought up against him 
in the divorce court. It is most lament
able that a man of his genius and pene
tration appears so unable to gra«p the 
situation in which he, as a trusted 
leader, has placed himself before the 
people of Ireland.

use

was able to 
establish a colony of converted negroes at 
Mai bee which was self-supporting, and 
after a time stations were also established 
at K.rdofan, Jtbel Nuba and Serbar, in 
all of which plaças thare are now flourish- 
lug Christian congregations. Mgr. Cum 
bml :e succeeled by Vicar Apostolic 
Francis Sugaru.

Iu Calcutta there were 8,000 Catholics in 
1859 out of a population of 800,000souls. 
Tee number of Catholics In that city 
Is about 50 000. The Jesuits have a col
lege at Calcutta, and another at Dargellng. 
Tncy have twenty-one stations iu the 
disease, and whole villages are often ad
mitted into the Church. At Turpa there 
were 16 000 conversions iu a little 
thin one year.

From Syria thtre are reports of great 
successes of the FrancLcin Fathers. In 
Patagonia, in proportion to the population 
of the country, the success of the Saleelan 
Fathers is equally wotderful, no fewer 
than 1,300 conversions being reported 
during the first two months during which 
they labored there.

Ftct* like these scarcely justify the 
statement of the Guardian that the Cath
olic missions are falling before tbe 41 pure 
religion ” of Protestantism.

means

even more
wore o are now

correct.feast. cen-

now
our

as seen in
partial justice by 

taking decisive steps for the repeal of 
the odious Bennet Law,

As regards the stand taken by the 
Lutherans, we need not say so much, 
Tne Catholics hsve little to do with the 
question which was uppermost in the 
minds of the Lutherans—the question of 
Gsrman teaching, 
schools of the State teach English. The 
Lutherans, however, wish the liberty of 
having German schools. There may be 
two opinions on the desirability of this, 
though we confess we believe that a 
community so largely German should be 
treated with the greatest consideration 
possible in regard to their native tongue. 
At all events, it is by the combinations 
and compromises of different shades of 
Opinion that political iosues are decided 
and if Catholics and Lutherans were able 
to sink their differences in order to gain 
a degree of liberty which both desired 
they had a perfect right to do so.

It is further to be remarked that it was 
not tbe Catholics who deserted their 
party to gain their oh j set in the Wiscon
sin elections, but the Lutherans. The 
Catholics were, for the most part, Dem
ocrats all along, whereas the Luther.

Republicans. It is always the 
policy which anti-Oatholic journals 
adopt to throw all the blame on the 
Pope, juat as the Guardian does, if Catho. 
lies are connected with the matter in the 
most remote degree. Why not throw 
the blame on Easier William, or Martin 
Luther, on the present occasion, if there 
be an? one deserving of censure ?

By the way : why does our contempor 
ary persist in calling Catholics by the 
nickname ” Romish?” To say tbe least, 
Une is a breach of good breeding and 
even the law, of the country concede to
lies ”® r,gh l° b® Called "Koma“ Catho-

more

I

All the CatholicA similar tale may be told cf many 
other districts of tho United States where 
Protestantism of the so-called Evangeli
cal type was not long ago in fl mrlehlng 
c million. There is plenty of room for 
the missionary work of converting the 
heathens at out own doors, and it Is veil 
worth considering whether the missionary 
societies, which are becoming so numerous, 
would not be better occupied in euataln- 
lng missionaries In these localities than in 
sending them to China, India and Central 
Africa.

It la a very plausible statement which 
the Guardian makes Ihat the Eiglleh 
speaking population of tho world, which 
now amounts to about one hundred mil
lion, muet succeed In propagating Protes
tantism to a more than proportionate 
extent, but It must be remembered that 
about twenty millions of this population 
are Catholics, who take part In aiding to 
propagate the Cithollc faith. The remain- 
Ing eighty millions are not by any means 
all zealous and orthodox Protestants. 
When Mormone, Atheists, Universaliste, 
and others who may be considered to be 
not Christiane at all, are deducted, these 
being very numerous, especially in the 
United States, the number will be very 
considerably reduced.

When tbe Liberal 
party ol Protestant England 
so loudly for pure hands and 
fame, how cau It bs

calls
unsullied 

expected that the 
Irish people, with all their characteristic 
love of parity in mora’s and 
domestic life, can ell at 
public scandal, and continue to obey the 
commands and respect the authority of 
Mr. Parnell with the asms loyal devotion 
and unquestioning readiness with which 
so far, his simplest wishes

sanctity of 
once condone a

TIIE WISCONSIN 
ISSUE.

*’ Our American exchanges are sharply 
commenting upon the Romish and 
Lutheran victory in Wisconsin in the 
recent eleciione. The Western Advocate 
calls it • The Cloud in the North-West.’ 
In this election, tbe Roman Catholics 
and the Lutherans combined against the 
Public schools, and the Democratic 
party yielded to the temptation of their 
support by pledging itself, if successful, 
io favor Separate schools for these 
two bodies. The Lutherans, disliking 
the present law, according to which 
the English language must he taught, 
made common cause with the Roman 
Catholics, who had still stronger dislike 
of the whole system of what they term 
‘ Godless schools.’ The dominant tone 
ot tbe press, so far as we have observed 
is one of resolute determination to mee 
the foe and vanquish him—that is, never 
to allow Rome to lay a blighting band on 
the free Public schools of the United 
States.”—Christian Guardian, 26th Nov.

When will the Protestant religious 
press begin to state candidly and fairly 
the Catholic position on the school ques 
tion ? The extract given above repre- 
eents that the Catholics of the United 
States, and especially those of Wiscon- 
ain, are plotting for the overthrow of the 
Publio school system, and that in the 
last-mentioned State the Lutherans 
joined the Catholics in their onslaught. 

We have bo frequently pointed out the 
true position which Catholics take, that 
it becomes tedious to refer to it again ; 
but it ia made necesiiry to do 10 from 

In China, the Protestant Episcopal, time to time, by the faot that our poai-

SCHOOL

were seceded to
on every occaelon of private 
Interest. or public 

so far the 
not even touched 

upon the question that so agitates men’s 
minds at home and abroad. It 
that he

It la true that
Irish letder has

may be
reserves his justification for 

higher aathorlty and more confidential 
sacrecy than Is required of him by hie teo. 
ardent follower. It must be allowed us. 
therefore, to withhold our judgment until 
the clergy of Ireland have spoken and 
until such trusted friend, of Ireland’s 
cause as the Archbishops of Dublin and 

have pronounced their final de-

As Holy Scripture tells ns that the 
The decree nf the Council of Trent re- prayer of the just man Is powerful with 

fieriIun unginal sin, expressly declares God, how poweiful must be the prayers of 
that, “ It Is not the Intention of the Holy Mery In heaven, as she was never stained, 
Council to Include In this decree on even with original eln. This prerogative 
Original Sin, the Blessed and Immaculate of the Mother of God should give us con- 
Virgtn Maiy, Mother of God, but renews fidence In approaching her with the 
the constitutions of Pope Sixtus IV., ef petition : Mary conceived without eln, 
happy memory, and declares that they are pray for us, 
to be observed under the penalties 
talned in those constitutions.”

ans were

Oashel 
cleion.

From all
1

Irish affairs which must be 
and while we

con
fiât Is It true that the Protestant mis

sions have taken the lead, leaving the 
Catholic missionaries In the background ? 
In Japan, we are aware, Protestantism 
has made considerable progress, bnt tbe 
number of Protestants In that empire la 
after all not more than about fifteen 
thousand, whereas the Catholics number 
shout thirty-eight thousand, and they 
are rapidly increasing both In number 
and Influence. No fewer than ten Japan
ese Catholics have been elected to the 
newly.constituted Parliament of the em. 
pire.

From the tyranny with which aspira 
tions for true freedom are repressed In 
the autocratic atmospere of Russia, It were 
only to be expected that the result should 
be a succession of dangerous and deter
mined plots against the ruler who Is 
responsible for all.
Nihilist plots constantly cropping out, 
and three persons, two men and a 
were condemned a few days to execution 
for having dynamite bombs In their pos
session. The men are Stollanofaky and

parent, into the .in of disobedience to wm
God’s command, Gjd cursed the ser. | complices were acquitted.

met manfully, 
„ are dl»Posed to condone 

much In Mr. Parnell’, private social life, 
on account of his undoubted patriotism

with extrao A™'"'* 6tiU meel™6 "•UlpersonaUonridemtions! *b°T* 

eution of their m'iseionC<Evervwhere ufey ‘° feared ,hat crisis which 
are greeted by enthusiastic audiences and FarneI1 * cou,“e has brought on will 
.me!h°0ntrlbuti?n," are given freely to P0"1?3»8 ‘he settlement of the Irish ones
their meeting,°LMmdWorte,teea,Cand oil * ?T” ‘° ““ peoPla
Lowell, Mass , and Manchester,‘n h* °f Ireland, though, of coatee, the private 
over @000 were suhao ribed, and atProl’ “,e eTen of a truated leader ought not to

SSggagsHw srsatsrsts

It is evident from this that the doctrine 
of the Immaculate Conception Is no new 
doctrine in the Cithollc Church. It te 
based upon several passages of Holy 
Scripture which have been constantly in. 
tsrpreted by the Church and by the early 
Fathers as signifying that the Blessed 
Virgin was conceived without any stain of

The Irish
There are still

woman,
ain,

The first of these passages is found in 
Genesis ill., 15. Alter the fall of our first

■ certainly not *-1 :16V
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du,le* ,be l«t f. W M d othp “,df eblis,d b? tb' ir 'U!«« to prep,re them, 
the English Je.dev, who ,rp ", J "‘lv« «*»••««>» lor their cl»,., ,,, the

f'rm ",,w -efuting to look upon Mr PohlifT‘'f™ Wbieh ,he “-J"»» of
P«mc!l „ (he representative of I,i!h n, i ECh°° l<'Mb"r-' make i, Hone in 
interests, have Zo sfiownlfiVnL J-hort tim« the, ^ alMo<lel 

‘a be ft tend, of Wand s„,h “Is1 Nnrm6‘ 8°hoo!a 
John Mark, tndE.rl Spencer Their , Th”.,lt*n,ion of «he public ha, been 

estimer.,a are deserving of much con. time" ll™ ,act lfcat °»1”* “>
:““ûh,rcri,i8lik9 ,U’ r-ent, schools 

” though they are tl0t IHthmen.
M ' Gladstone lie f « „.d a manifesto 

ln u-ply to Mr. Parnell',, and ho denies 
point blank man, of Mr 1’arnali's aia'.e- 
mcntaln ngard to tho political 
tlom which have taken 
them.

DST LEADER ,1
eecured the “rvim cf‘re” aloui OL?,„e ketmie v"* lCn\"’0' Mery |
e» Father Sulitvau, Ho then rusd a Donald •' full eh M,"**D *l,d Morenoe Ma 
h .anelal étalement, showing the c ,-t nf O’Oonn.’r aj t k0t At the dole Blehop
the ehmch, ground.'.,d furniure t l elr i h. ",wd •“"’•-f «h»uk" 
round number. «24,000. Of rid, »b,,uu. n d.v Thmuhll "'a K AUt<*d » h„l,
thousand hod been’pod and flvothoSmnd wol r.ul r*d the” b t ^ «samme

more tab,crlbed, ah..«ing that when all tbo ere worthy ,1 , l truTn,elSubscriptions aie paid the debt on the iblp re uri,edf tSTo* d^uf "th L,rJ'

vory cause,, many n, the Public d ilm ^L.^^tromked6 to°p“r h Un Mo Z *'%>'■

the \t • warrttng in efficiency, and the Sunday eve.iug sttmurs ourlig ])r Kirov ZJ-4'h ult• very H'1».
Ue Mm,8ler of Bduoation ia at the Advent, to .ay the first M.» at the mem- taken by iufpHae whV^H "'I" ,,U,'rly
prea, nt engaged in considering the boat °'Z " “>• «» of the soul of announced, Ld Wa n^îï?"0" 7"
mean, to apply a remedy. ,ti. found of T,'oZ iïÆtSï 7™

è,« proportion of the teachers iue*i of the corgregitfou. egu.-cihllv *jl]rPr,8‘‘» of any kind,
f-m^loyed are wry young and inrxperi „ 1Ij® w»d accompanied by Lons aj the maTonTu\ï °T *,rM*.nU
enced, and that as a consequence many Ftt"°" Mrhray and Halm The new choir u.i being a ,no.tfo?ooat alT °b,'‘<!1'

rzr: rvut rr =
p green of the children. It is mmons were a««o delivered bv ULa* cr-Jior ia* i»r*> t nee of ?r*.rKM uaheri*d lnl°

evident that in this respect the graven at St. Pat,let's and R,v. F.tber mei£ or the sons of Hi h"*1”'"',1 lrirh
Separate achooia, where religious ^ the «'klbe,ri>1 «•' very large an Address ready and 7 ‘I
orders ate emniced ». „ cmurt^a.ioDs the eermone give oddl French clock j./ uiagmlicent

engaged, must have a ttou.l work to the a-alous ch, clergy and handed J? wb,cb w"!‘
we bave | »■« high,, a, p:eci.,ed by the p.oplu. | the es>»m and auiclionate"in T” ",e «»'“‘-atuouc B«rJK„ :

Which the Doctor is held by alWmL tbi'-? b“ V.bl‘«e.t by >our l„i g
m Stretford, hut more eepicisily by the Tno lUWV your rvadt re :
MCs-StiSL-egr'ïàs

m» srcsKsw. I F^sïîstissrsrs «n
of Lmdoo, Vialted Stratto.d Ian WodneaP Bnd delivered uo im tu î,1«i;Ù„u tre. P/"Kte*» being made

Her represent tt I-------------™—-«. au« cimren„ | «boolT'id^Lomto"A«dem°, U,-*U7»0D^'^‘i“WtMi“B He of‘ 0,‘u'f

f'°“ W partie*.-*; tid ^m, r^T" I ^FF^

“rrt r -t a-aaitdaSsn*»
TvZ*»*,** -‘7'-.srFs:*F

ïrmrsrns r*l““=“---™“ EE -w»Hr-
, , q 1 1 p»“»at the, are over one third of the whole DK 1,!-at|et Bsehts and “ Welcome^" bsdges, I!‘1"n[i «be gfatunous bened being p'autoe and h „ rr'

p opnetorship, before any peaceful .»!„ „umber of reheicua t,.,h... . i . ",Lod al «eh *We of the stairway. Dor! ?^.°L Dr- Kl|roy, and not only the thrlvtnV th'He l';it,led »r.
lion could be reached of what had now Lm,, f,r the eiit i . * ’ ” d °Ut I laK tbe entertainment these bojartood cn In,h mhabitauta, but citixsne ot every i-2, VVaethe- nlau-.H
become England's as well ns Ireland's tod to"na ««' tide of the room. B-„de, libhop 1Z T'T*’ Tf 8 7? a»d h-tiuî h.l-WKd " d 2;:°tiT0UnB ‘"V
dilhcultv To 1 i I’gioua teachers aro empîoyed, the Separ. 0 Connor there were oment iiev. Fathers » , l0 the indefatigable and noble z;n Whether b ,w,lbeV ,hUi:c^‘i

CUltyi *°Gh,° V1, W\C,HKe ovrr 8uch ate school teachers bold certificates just VNeil of Klnkora, B etman of London n ' Wh°m 611 ,elt Mr. any po^iionï of ^ T ftf,lCed olU “f
lo‘ ^nc,r M«kj. Sir .. lb. PubUo school tcBcbcc do Mr ',*U °J, I'l‘btr"". Mellmh (cu..;e oi lc'cl,,™celvmT‘,7l, ■îcr|-'ro«r’ ol to. hold sod how |. ' “

oil..“Z2ZL r J'p, *“ *V“»"*» WJfSSM&îjte £=»SSSAÏZrzVï?................

rsTj.“rr,™ -tjs5ars F-™*«-k“-™ «

*trr**ttr^S2 r. :r„" ï r-, - «-» sww&swsus“* f,iswaywr aï »£; rysv « -  ....
cry In E,gland and Scotland, and now ?«.»* *- ,h and •=eo=d «,a„ cer- Mi,. M„, Kelly, Mb, M.ry B “nayprm ^ t0>'6ld 1(1 lbfl ‘ V!u 7 ‘Ule
r« the , . i I t h .a tea. As these are chit fly ia the "onllng Hia Lardahlp with a beautiful sbon«anf nV and genuine good nsture » vv V’
state in their immortal manifesto tabled toth "'f™88'1'1 ^ ‘°WD8 “ is Dot ^ = I man, ZcZZ k„ E° JAd'™t) R’ -«.ondT.'V.

last Saturday from Cincinnati, ’■< when ocompare ti7,a" ^7*!? eCh°°le Dlni’ °’a"’w «° b« 6<>od, and the presentat.on ÔI N ,Ve",b°r 25 1S'J"
liberty is within cur grasp al, our fond iog of CpSIKL' S-P^V^hth hZ„ »

hopes must be dashed to the ground whole Province,- yet we findTZt L »•£“''UUo".'"T ,r0m ^-“‘ hearts aDd
and cur ptrsonal and political sacrifices Separate schools will bear m secrated Bishop nf I.nmion, thus htcomh g generous touls, than whom he believed
be productive cf no fruit” Mss.r, ’1, bear «bie eompar ™r,«,I waned In no better nr superior existed in Can
Dillon and O'Brien, who have drawn up ”7 d l" tu,mbProf«w first and ft™ Mr Richard (.'Neil, President ol
this declaration, also ear: Ws cannot ZZl w Cer".hca7 iBtbe: Pub,ic 0^^' Lmefe wwor'd/'T’thln°k

not. ,inct 1 »• t *• x , echo..Is was, accoroiog to the report of I ««f this po.-iioa of the Muster*» vine- 1,. , 0 thanks to the
but see destruction of tue hopes cf Eelf- the tame year, 2 805 as attains! -isnf ï* ,nay clalm a8Pfccl»l «bïro l>ûUor for his many acts of kind
government, happiness and peace, which, the third class, being only 42 per cent cHlm ”K,° «Æ t°t,r ^“h“ PtïabIo7e7 one
be" Û Zn)’ ,R°' V,ere r the Pr‘Cf »* ‘b« ^o-e Z^er. Tn'eod nd 'hen Intro/,, ced^^tlem n^presmurn

m nv v arl 1 " ^ !° "Z ™ -t classified
many years of sacrifice and suffering in the report but the fieur», ™l. h bate Justeniered. n Is u„uhtl,i,s ,,ne . r r"frehhmeuts were houute- u-ly dlsueusid.
What Mr. Parnell asks us to do is to «PUrt, hut the ligures which are labor, saerme» and responsibility ; bat “ova LECIÜBE in btbatfobd,
sacrifice all the hopes of an early 77 " '7ii!7, SeP>ra‘« «bool Ler ratheAV.ÆTu VnuTnl^h'iëp^bSr neT> ^'h,Ir r,aon«ry do ivered a lec 

aattlem.nf nf ,k„ Ilk , ' , 1 trustees of the Province are full, alive d1cn; ,*rd tbe eaine snstainiDg hau.i whl lure in St. Joseph’» Courch, Stratfordsettlement of the Iil.h struggle to t0 tbe importance cf keeping their eïr.^t^'ib^-f^,,1^:^"::^ ~ °U ,H8t,8um,ay <VPuiDe' A very* large
h a resolve to mainUu bis personal posl- 8chools in the highest slate of f ftirip. >cu,aud lhe Crüb» J« txebangea lor of people was present, Ktuong
tlon.” The tiled and trust, d patriots now „osaihL 8 8Ut6 (tb°™cj ‘"«Crown whom several leading ProteataAt citi
soliciting help In all the great cities of m , 1V L 17, fol'°”eTd »on‘’6 -"‘tied “Tbe f^ns. «bo eeemed much interested in
America ,k. k ,k . ,r „ ' We mlZ further remark that even Br0"k and Little Prue’s Floral Ofler ,h<> oiject of the lecture and impressed

P 1,m * 1 f r‘ ■n-r" before the agitation which was raised !Cf” and a rpc',a«>on, 11 Mary’s Wish,” w‘«b tlic eloquent remarks ol the rev
nells sense of patriotism will with- against the French schools in ih, wbicb Zil O ConDor read this speaker. Father Flannery spoke from
hold him from plunging Ireland Into ‘ne r 'enen schools in the eoun- address on behalf of the boys : tue text of the gospel : V
those horrors of dimension which so «f Prescott and Russell, Mr. White To BWU Rtv. Deni, O'Cbnnor, Æfrtop “And then the king said to those who 
nftai, In k„, ,,, i. j t .. *° B s able «° «y ™ his report for the “/ London. Ont. were on tho right hand, come ye blessed
often in her trig c and unhappy Mstory Eastern division of Ontario, in 1886 re wÎftî meua?eiMav”8,',',‘ n"" ?! My Fatber l'°'se88 the kingdom ol
have robbed her of liberty at the moment ferring to the French Separate ichcois cf Earned*,hi',’6 Hlr£lr,,’rdt. "««'«'« s-biS* *df‘a«I>. th*> w»8 prepared for you from 
t w„ within her grasp, and will save him tho,B two counties : ' Ch°°,a Cf

rre.ülu7R.,1,Dhisninr9iiJDaM h°"r L “ 11 b<>"‘ «be English and ™‘^ baaWbh .Cn7le7,S^ Vou g.voZeZdrmk.ZkImd'you"the results of all his incomparable ser* French languages are taught in alj such n ‘f11'!? of lhlN ,lloceRe- visited Me, in prison and vou came to
vice, to hi, country.” I -bools ; sometimes the pfinci^al part of »’%'£jiX?l!U$&Sg& L° 6( 6 Ma Ame,!, I say S you i oUen as

the stunies is m English and the auh- °»r school, aud ». n„w lender to you our V'-u did these thing» to tho least of these
jects taught in French are reading, gram. 1U.I-°n.-. you did them unto M.!»

mar, composition and religious instruc. I P|e«sure si your visit |« Kreat. Most appropriately tbe Church warns
IT Zb,e; !T? "b(,n the great bulk \SSSSftr~dS2 °», *?". "”on ol lh« of our
of the pupils epeak French as I hpartllv sympathize with thecau»e of Chrta- 60^emn duties of prayer and meditation

4, r, .. , , _ . . their mother tongue. In other cane* V*? education ana enlUhiennu-nt, and we °n the great truths of et^rnitv VV« ».r<>
inîi n.thor i ,0* I,rP88 ? 4u T: aDd lr° laDgT6e8 receive about equal îu=VdK;atïwayt,-fn kSSwiff‘ie ^ GUl^ °D iàe season of gloom and
anti.Citholic lecturers of the calibre of attention, and sometimes the greater I aiw«yshave yourkfm.'lv hand to support ^vcaV» Tne tilevers, that exhaled so
Mr. J»s. L Hughes, accusing the Catholic '.a;'n°[n'Fb®7hcbicB and ibst,notion is “ n a^Vl^s'LYo^Xmd*Ynur Lordship “Z fw'*e,npf8 gladdened u_.
Separate schools of inefficiency that t'l,eI| ln Ire°ch. However,of the whole °r the lntenss imsresi ami «upport siven by *«"« a ew wetks ago, now lie withered

, , Ui.ienc, mat number of teachers in these French ?u,r he'0,v,d Pnslor, the Kev. Or. KUroy, io and strewn. The shrubs and lha
many people have .dually taken it for schcols-thirt,-there were but two or aV» eoLwutr of Your Lordship-, flrB, l,laD,8t'ind «be forest trees are'all be 
an undeniable fact that these statements ’hr«te who were teaching exclusively in vl8^' w# bt,K.vou to accept tut# floral crozi«r re,f- of Ullage, and a voice of warn
are true, and that tbe Public schools by *fen.c.hj “orf.r®1 told, schools offlîî. ThSe*ï5!Te“ 'thïî'biSSÏ !Dgfl 18 ,heard 8,«hinfi through the
far excel ,be Catboiic separate schools Lub  ̂«=»"!=;?,' «îSr1'“r:y°“ wl“ im.gT cî'dZth' I» h«U^WbU

Ittatomen'uoMh 7 e.BpeC‘ally m ,be f'iv‘”g in6«ruo‘i«“ «“ both languiges led IhatuTd'w™T7vL°YoUur LnrXblp Most fittingly, than, are we reminded In

attainments of the teachers, and in the Jo the engaging of those who knew only dom necessary for the discharge of the tbe ^^urch ceremonial of the first Suudav
progress of the children. It has been Fren,ch.< a‘«h»« »8 «he language of all the to thTdigLuie”®? you! uodiuîn'”I0U of Adr<‘"«’ thlt we. ‘“o, feeble mortals, 
repeated over and over again that the pu«" 8 m «bpBe particular schools. ’ w" "hall ever pray mat your episcopal mu,t 30nn PaJ ‘be debt of nature, ar d be
religion, orders, who to a groat extent Ba!b Mr’ Donoyan and Mr. White, the Z?"\'ra?q,!n s^'ùnltÜt ^^oreï‘.Ûi: ZZ'dMo° nZhZ YZV Z T 
teach the C.thoUc echoo.s of the cities two S°*°°l ^ors, give a ZZl, h. “7to EnmVpîet.Mt ÏZTt
and large towns of the Province, have “7Z0!*!. 6.account’ fesr after year, | Seif.rlie. was vèrv me™ heln/ZZ™, I bdlnwed hy judgment. Tho unbelievers

not certificates, and that, therefore, they Z .....................* , ------ ------ ,_____ ____ , „
cannot be as competent as the teachers SeParate -hoolssof the Province, and of S nging and recitatione followed, and m™! ’ D°',’«>le ‘"«f wo“ld dl "f
^ .̂...

J This reasoning is not correct, for Mini and Mr. James L. Hughes in regard it, closing by making the next day a * J idpiment day and a place sf er 
While we admit that the possession of a t0 ,he dePlorable 8‘»‘e ‘be Separate holiday. * de6th **et* Titlue w<’uld ,b« reward-

-I,b I j"Wjfc««awwa» | uJO;> jJJJÿ »S,k »iiTK,i“ •'“‘IS" £3*

fully decorated with evergreens and “7l'. But a!thouHh I,6880" »lona would 
flowers. Alter the singing ol a welcome *j?Cf t0 c"n*lupe ue- Ravelallon has been 
song, the following address, m vêree on p‘!'/ , Gjd bas ,9P"k8a >hr«»kh Hi, 
behalf of the students of the academy ,U " Apo»'*88- »nd has told
was read by Miss Minnie O l.mry o of bat, “J8 decreed for eil men once to 
Mitchell : die, and after death judgment ”—that a

day muet come when we shall be all made 
manifest before the j idgment seat, wh*n 
they who mourned shall be omforted and 
the clean of heart shall sue the face nf 
God. But our Blessed Lird ctoie in 
person to tell us of Its certainty and 
enter Into detail of the dreid day 
when Ue shall say to the wicked 
1 depart from Me ye accursed into 
everlasting fire that was prepared for tbe 
devil and bis angels.” And, turning to 
tbe right, shall say in the words of my 
text, ‘ come ye blessed of My Father, 
possess the kingdom that wai prepared 
for you, for I was hungry and you gave 
Me to eat, thirsty and you gave Me to 
drink, s'ck and you visited Me, In prison 
and you come to see Me,”

The rev. preacher then said that, at 
he enmo to lecture for the benefit ot t m 
St. Vincent do Paul Society, he would 
apeak on the necessity of preparing tor 
a happy death and favorable judgment 
by the practice of charity. From tbe 
beginning the poor weie considered the 
treaauree of the Church. St. Lawrence, 
when commanded by the tyrant to exhibit

rag.cd mulltuda, and .«id: Taira i. ,h-
C ,m!7 ! f„7 ^« '.rch | he Catholic 
Lunch at ill um-. his cU’ui-d tie n - r

fc«r 0,1 », a id made sulu'k ,.
"V f-r il"'“ la hcr nmctlaV |“,î . . TEACHBB WANTED
U'liiL's. Toe history Ol rV ,1 , <lt \f ',.'1 ’'«‘ l l:* Knit • f I* an
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isolf and the L'b.

Ha accuse, Mr. 
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uree as will give 

end even when 
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sut In Irish local 
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efficiency of the teacher, 
known several instance, of teacher.
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CASTLE & SONONK THING THAT CATHOLICS 

CANNOT KNDUKE—OONTKMn' 
ON THE HLKSSKl) VWllN.

other of tiod’i creeted beings, be they 
eogellc iplilta or eumen beluga.

Thli la the Catholic faith. What 
be more reaaonab e, mote j oat, more tr ue ?

to cool the ban log am 1. Bright eteel 
may be 1, ft out night after night and 
Beret be tarnlabtd. Nothing will decay ; 
a dead animal will «Imply dry up like 
oarchmeut and remain a 1 eeemly forever. 
So round la ever heard ; the «Hence of 
eternal desolation relgoa supreme. It 1« a 
carious gnolog’cal formation, only Par*y 
lnlhd in one e ther Instance—that of the 
Deid «St» Tüe rock», lava, bar alt, and 
granite show the vulcanic formation, 
which probably accounts f >r the poisonous 
quality of the air. It is said that noxious 

emitted from the numerous tii-

Bereaved.

Let me come In where you alt weeping—eye, 
Let me, who have not any child to die,
Weep with you lor the Utile one whom love 

I have known nothing ol.

The little arma that slowly, slowly loosed 
Their pressure round your neck—the bunds 

you used 
To kUs

Street, MONTREAL, null NEW YORK,cm 40 Blt-Uiy
Catholic» Will patiently bear with many 

calumniouB denunciation» of their rallg 
Ion. They hear the foulent falsehoods 
retailed atout the Sjvoreigu Pontiff» of 
the Church, end about price!» and prol 
atea who have led holy live» and have 
been bright and abinlag txsmplee of Chili- 
tfau virtue. They hear outrageoui and 
blasphemous mlarepreacntatloBa of tta 
doctiioes aid catemoulea of the Oou.vu, 
and only pity the Ignorance or the malice 
to which thoae mlirepreaentatlona owe 
their origin.

But there it one thing tbit no Catholic 
heart can or dure. It la contempt f rr the 
Bleieed Virgin. All . he a Cathode can 
bear. B it a word of dlereapect. an epithet 
of coni erupt applied to the liuly Mother 
of God he cannot bear.

We read occaebually of aoma ranting 
Proteita.it 11 missionary ” in Mexico, or 

other Cithollc country, getting hla

—AI1T1HTS IN—

STAINED - GLASSFRENCH 1 FIDELS.

CALLING BACK THE 8I3TFK4 OF 
CHARITY. SsH Figure Subject* «ml Memorial Windows. 

Ornamental and Emblamatlcal Designs 
In Colored Glass.

nutation for aueo.-eful reaulta In etalrerl 
a'LiniDle colored wlmlow or an .labor.'* subject 

window,!, aïotrthàï H afford, a guarantee to thoee la- 
tending to bealow coinmlealou.

A FEW EXAMPLES.

St Johnabnrv Church o' Notre Dvme, Vermont, U.H. 
Cuurch ol 1 he Rev. Leonard Bnlrv, V (i.,

1 xiN-i ftadortei by Hit» Lordship the Rl. R*v. Bishop Otto

-’ÎÜÏÏS o.'tccr.cr'edHcart Convent, Montreal.
8t. Bridget’s Cburcn, Ottawa

TESTIMONIAL.

mch arms, such bauds I never 

May I not weep with you 7 “ I am an Atheist and a Materialist. I 
believe neither In Hod nor in the devil.”
When a man openly makes thin declara
tion he will scarcely be susoected ot chr 
icallsm—even In Paris. The person who 
has just proclaimed his creed (or non- 
cteeo) Id these terms is no other than the 
emtueut surgeon of the Pails hospital.»,
Df. Ddepres, who is also a member ot 
the Uhaiuber of Deputies. Toe reader 
will be surprised to I «taro that, In 
tils latter capacity, Dr Despres is 
about to mike an Interpellation 
in favor of the restoration of the Bisters of 
Charity In the now Uic'eed hospitals of 
the French capital. And this is what the 
A.heist surgeon had to say on the subject 
to the Interviewer from the staff of the 
Evénement: "I owe It to myself to de 
maud me re installation of the Sisters, 
and I am convinced that ill honorable 
men will approve me. When I was 
elected Deputy for this anonditsement, 
of which I have been an inhabitant 
for thirty years, the question of the 
Sisters formed the electoral plat
form. I havd never changed my onlolon 
ou the subject, and I could not fall to 
make the intended liti-rpellaticn when 
the Chamber meets. Besides it is nothlrg 
more than the renewal of the question 
which 1 addressed to the Minister of the 
Interior at the end of the last session.
The ‘ previous question * was moved, and 
my question was shelved on accouut of 
the absence of the deputies who have 
voted with me. The battle Is won In pub
lic outnion. It cnly remains to persuade 
the Caambar of the necessity of restoring 
the Sisters In the bosoltala. I don’t think 
I shall have much difficulty in doing so.
1 shall be believed readily, when 1, the 
surgeon of the Charité, declare the abso
lute utcefeslty of the care of the nans. 1 
a in an Atheist and a Materialist. I bo 
lleve neither In God nor in the devil.
Nevertheless, I still hope to see the Sisters 
of Charitv once more at the bedside of thd
sufferers.” » _ ____________

In tifily to farther questions Dr. Dse- | na lTzzards, cv®J-°^t5|®.’,THF FI NEST* RI C H EST 
ptca said, among other ihltga: “üuder I M 11 O OI |J ,l>lu %ïorl'BEST PAYING MARKETS î .‘.“m l’i . i «a *r1' ’ ' i'i ■l>“ <•>’
the present ménagement,out hoeplul. are jj)UOtM J? « ™"vtm-n.s.a.,.1 fullinTurmatiurvuW,^
refuges fot employe» aud no cire 1» IN RTt WT f!T?R AP.mlin rot HtBNES. LAMSINC, WIICH.
taken of the sick The women who arc 1 
wllllog to become sick nurses are In
capable of anything else. I am, thenf .»re,
Interested in the question from the social, 
humanitarian, and professional point of 
view, since I am a hospital doctor. More 
over, I repeat, public opinion Is so decid
edly with me that my political adversaries 
who In 1887 inscribed the laïcisation cf 
of the Paris hospitals on tbelr electoral 
programme, had r ot a word to sav about 
It In 1890. Why ? Because they felt that 
the electors were not with them, . . 
lu my opinion every be dy would gain 
by seeing the Slaters cf Charily ooce 
more iu care cf the bick. Tnese poor
gifa are legion. They have devoted | i$f8t Writers. The Best Illustra- 
themselves, and will continue to devote 
themselves, to the sick. Do what you 
will, arid say what you will, they alone 
have the real vocation to self-eacrltice and 
charity.

service—«ay some thing 
Between the te^rs tnat would be comforting, 
Bat ab ! eo sadder than yourselves am I,

Who have no child to die.

Fain would I he of

mgtses are 
lures In the rocks.

Reclamation of va«t tracks of land will 
be accomplished, but Death Valley will 
never see a plough. It Is forever destined 
to remain in Us s'.a e of primitive barren- 

By the workings of home mysteri 
the place is hostile to life. It 

is avoided alike by man and beast. 
Usui» gists tell us it Is a striking illustra
tion ot the condition of the whole world 
at an early geological epoch.

—Jos Whitcomb Reilly in November Century. -,
Ui

INTERESTING MISCELLANY.
Î Vl“Monsignor” Bouland, not unknown 

In this section of the cjuntry, bobs up 
pastor of a Gallican chtptl iu 

Paris, having cast hie fortunes for the 
time being with “Pare” Hyacinthe atd 
hie crowd. Uoless this chapel Is rich In 
revenue, the monsignor ” will not re
main attached to it long, however, and, 
judging from Hyaclnthe’e experience, 
Gtlllcanlsm is not exactly an ecclesiastical 
gold mine.

ness 
ou* causenow as

, Out

8T. TlIKBES*.
Meserf»; Castle A «on have put. In stained glnss In aU

have been by Messrs. Caml* A Hon Thd ilgures placed In 
the six windows In the Tran see pt are perfection. The 
best workmen in Europe could not give a better or more 
perfect fiuieh. Messrs. Castle A Son deserve the pat ronage 
of ail who intend bav'ng ill'* «lnd of work dope In their 
churche*. L. A. CHARBLEBOIH, Pki»ht,
1 Curate of 8te Thereee.

/Vi

A ROM ANTI Ü ORGAN GUILDER.
Tee old women who clay a the hand 

organ at the corner of Ninth and Vine 
etreete, Philadelphia, ban a hlatory.

The old woman ia a Swede and eannot 
apeak a word of E igltsb, To a reporter 
who apeak» her language ehe told the etorv 
of her atraege and romantically eventful 
life.

«orne
head broken or being otberwrae rudely 
treated. Our Troteatant newspaper» take 
the matter up and characterize their jjred 
peraon ae a “martyr." Frequently our 
aecular newspapers refer to such Incident, 
ae proof that tharo 1» not liberty of optu 
tin or freedom of epsecta lu Catholic 
countries
1 ,oklog at the eubj ret 1» a mistake. VVnen.

these occurrence! are thoroughly 
Investigated, It i« found that the Prutos 
nut «'i-oallol mu-lmvy brrught hla 
DUnlahrueot upon blmaelf, aud, In plain 
English “g it ui more than he deaervei 
that Instead of coofi ring himself to what, 

according to Protea taut Idea!, lvgltt 
mate mlealonary work, he reiorted to cal- 
nmnioua mlarepreaentatlona of the Citho- 
lc religion, and ridiculed and cist con
tempt ou the love and veneration cf Oath 
ollca for the filease l Virgin.

Iu this, and especially in the contempt 
shown to the Blessed Virgin, Is to be 
found the true explanation for these out
burst» of Catholic Indignation, whenever 
they occur.

Nor is tbla strange. Oa the contrary,

•1 »■“. •> 'ïsftVî î
Si .“"S'u'ïi ™ -7 /-■ ?-"v-;ts,at court more than anywhere else. When holieet piomptmge of our heart.. Wno 

I was twenty years old we were at our ' »» dear to u, as our mother? What
Stockholm home and daily in attendance 
at the palace or at D Atlngholru,

“ I was tha especial favorite of the 
Prlnccsi Eogenie I was constantly her 
companion. She lovel me and spoke to 

as I think my mother would have

THREE OF A KIND.
Horace Greely once ret used an iocreese 

of salary upon the ground that he did not 
think hi» ^aper could aff >rd to pay It.

Mr. Bile», Président of the Boston and 
Albany Railroad, has just d*clin»d a» In 

of his salary from $12 000 to $20

HEI
TPHtlmonUila and dnMg is subraUted. Our

ebureb pIuhh a npeclal study.
AgentM for H Arrington’s Tubular Phi me Bell*. These 

BbllH arn Hweetor la l.oae ar.d one llftb the co»t cf ordl- 
uwrv b**llK.

“ I was born.1’ ehe said “ on the -1 h dty 
of August, 1817, in Werlnland, «Sveden, 
aud am now, you see, seventy three vear» 
of age. My name is Anna Sien»on. That 
is n it my full name, but It is enough and 
will dj. Uir family wa» well known iu 
Sweden ani also In Russia ; in fact, our 
family is Russian.

“ Iu the time of Catharine our family 
estate» were the largest hold by the uobll 
Uy. My mother was a direct descendent 
of the Va^a dynasty. I never knew her, 
as she died when I was born. You see 
that on my mother’s side I am of royal 
llnesge, and on my father’s side I decended 
Dorn th« proudest of Ru^itn ailstocracy. 
My father was a proud mm, morose and 
ttern in the extreme. The eo’-dlers 1" 
their summer camp at Vlsby, whom he 
commanded, would nfeen he digged by 
his orders for sjme tr il ng offense.

Yet each if these wavs ofcrease
000 with the singular explanation that •* I 
do not believe my services are worth any 
more than 1 am now receiving.”

Mr. Powderly, on Monday, succeeded, 
with difficulty, lu persuading the Knights 
of Labor to reduce his salary from $5,000 
to $3,500

There are a great many peculiar men 
In thli world.—Cincinnati Emjuircr.

BE1LKVIUE BÜ.-1MS COLLEGEIt will pay you 
to write to

BELLEVILLE, OTCT-A-HIO,
Which has bad the most sucoe.-ful hlslnry of auv Busliies» Follcgn in America This 
IcndlriK iDstltullou altorde superior a v inl.yes to llios* who wanl a Good RU-sinksM Kdu- 
cation, or a practical Eoowledg* ol Mu .rtm.ni. aud Tyi KWRlTiNo. our Hook kkei-inu 
is the most extcuslvelj-used book-a**p‘ng in America, our graduates are very eucctiesljd 
In getting position.. This is toe oest-tq Hopo.l Huiluefs Collegi iu Canads. No stairs to 
cllnib• rooms ami offices on grtiuud Hour. Buildings owued—not rented. BeAiitlful 
grounds ; large gymnasium. Large circular pent free t » anv address. Direct as above.

even

A BIBLE NARRATIVE VERIFIED.
A singular experiment ha» j xst been 

made in Palestine for the purpose of test 
log the accuracy of Dr. Calenso'e elate 
ment that the people of Israel, after they 
had crossed the Jordan and were as ernb’ed 
In the valley between Ml Blal and M:. 
Gerlzlm In obedience to the command 
Mceea had given them, could not possibly 
have heard the curses and blesslrg» from 
the heights a» told in the twenty seventh 
Cuapter of Douteronomy.

Several friends who were on the spot 
determined to put themselves into the 
positions occupied by the children of 
Israel, and, accordingly, providing them- 
stives with Bibles. Two Scotchmen as 
tended Mt. Eial and two Welshmen as 
cended Mt. Gerlz’m, which are each about 
three thousand feet above the level of the 
sea, while the rest of the patty remain» d 
In the fertile valley balow, Which la about 
fine hundred feet deep.

Then one of the Scotchmen, taking 
upon himself the part of the Levites of 
old, proceeded to read the curses, while 
hie Welsh friends from Mt. Uetiz'in re 
plied with the blessings. Both cf them 
were distinctly heard In the valley, and 
the party standing there reverently re
sponded with the auiene.

A RECEIPT FOR 8T. PETER.
A C id a Han Indian of one of the Cana 

dlan tribes, lu making his confession to 
the black gown on one occasion, accused 
himself of having stolen two dollars from 
a Protestant minister. lie was told, of 
course, that he must make restitution. 
Accordingly the red man, who in beptlsm 
had received the name of John Biptis’, 
set out at once to give bick the stolen 
money. Presenting himself at the minis
ter’s house, he raid :

“ Me rob you. B’ack gown said to me : 
John Baptist, give back money.”

“ What money?” asked the minister, 
in surprise.

“Two dollar me stole you, me bad 
savage ; but now me good Indian, me 
heap sorry. Here you monty.”

“ All right, do not steal any more. 
Good day, John Biptist ”

11 Good day no uuff; me want odder 
ting ”

*• What else do you want.”
“Me want—what you call, yes receep.”
“ A receipt 1 What do you want of a 

receipt ? Did the priest tell you to ask 
for it? You stole from me, you bave 
restored the money. Im’t that enough ? ’

,l Listen : “ Yuu old. me youug ; you 
die first, me die after. Do ) ou see ? '

11 No, what do you mean ?”
* Listen more Dat mean much, dat 

mean all. Me knock at door of heaven ; 
great chief St. Pjter open, and say : Dat 
you, John Banttst? What you want? 
Me answer : Me want to go in house of 
Great Spirit, And he tell me : But your 
sins ? Me say : Black gown forgive ’em 
And St. Peter he say : And what you 
stole from minister you pay back ?—Show 
receep. Poor John Baptist bad fix ; no 
receep. Have to go gallop all over the 
black pit below to tiud yuu. No true 
religion, no heaven.”

A PLACE OF SILENCE AND DESOLA
TION.

Little is known and rarely told of the 
Death Valley, In many respects the most 
remarkable of the natural wonders of 
California.

Imagine a trackless waste of sand and 
rock, shimmering under the rays of a 
more than tropical sun, hemmed ia on 
all sides by gigantic rocks aud mou;.tains 
whose very impress is that of eternal 
desolation, and you have a fair idea of 
D..ath VtVhy. Geographically It Is the 
tlnk of the Amargoea River, which Is 
quite a marvel Itself. It rlsos in the 
Western Sierras about two mile» from 
the California line, and flows southward 
for nine-y miles when It disappears from 
sight la the bui of an ancient lake at the 
foot of the Resting Nprli g Mountains. A 
little further south it reappears and con
tinues another sixty miles when it ag-ln 
returns to Its subterranean channel Still 
a/aiu it reappears end Hows nearly one 
Hundred milts, when it finally disappears 
in the sink of the Djath Valley, quite a 
remarkable rlvür.

Death Valley is about eight miles broad 
by thirty five long, and comprises some 
three hundred square miles of the most 
God-forsaken country in the world. It 
looks us If suffering from some terrible 
nurse, such a» we read iu the Scriptures. 
It lies far below the sea-level, lu some 
places one hundred and sixty feet. No 
friendly clouds appear to intercept the 
scorching heat. The thermometer regis
ters one hundred and twenty-five degrees 
week after week. No moisture even falls

hernl for vlrvulars and
Specimens of Penmanship#PETERBOROUGH

BUSINESS COLLEGEDEP VRTMENT8:
Book-ktepint).
Shorthand »t Typewriting.

Vtn munship.Orna mental 
Teleyruphy.

\G. c- BEAN,
ALEX. BLANCHARD, ) Principals.

ClMRTRRFO ACC 'ITVTANT

man, who 1» a man, that will not resent 
an Insult to her ? Wc may be the lowest 
of the low, the m:st abject and despicable 
and craven of all despicable, craven 
human beings. We muy, from self con 
scions uuwoithiuess, from conscious de- 

, « gradation, from conscious cowardice, bear
““There was at that time a nobleman wiibout ‘Vu,eu‘ or "’-““iV,1!

Darned Baron Phegron. of high rank, but manner of reproach and contempt, but
a. poor a. . beggar^ He had a .on Ctrl, «£££

theT.urt îialla'and r.’cep in.» Carl and l“dlKnation an expreralon of reproach
I during that summer met very often. Ug«lu»t Mi mother,
We walked and talked and rowed together NuW> belongs to onr na ure as we 
until l found that I loved him. we,e cre»‘ed' wh,t ,s ‘nhere“t ,lu *>■ la

-• Princess Eugenie said to me one day, P“re. »"d Rood.
Ab, my dear, this love of Carl’s will give 8‘ve0 ‘3 ua b? Hll“ whj u

trouble stme day.' I smiled at her, »»d R edness and trnth And
but thought nothing of it. But one day "klt tbu8 bY T‘rtua of our créa ton Is a 
at Dottlugholm, Call told n>. be would at Partour nature, that true religion 
once speak to my father, i hated that, develops, strengthen», and atnct'.fus. The 
but 1 said, ‘ Yes do so,' and be went away l“Te' ,tb« «verencc that r atu.ady we 
happy. Poor Carl ! I don't know what b»'!“ f»' 1°“t mother religion recognize, 
passed between him and my father, but on »ud "3LC‘bea 69 > dut)!- tb?
the next evening my father sent for me father and thy mother ; love iby father 
to com. Into the library. "n,i th V‘otbe,'.,ie ‘ divine command

“ 1 weut there. He was tall, c .Id, and “oot *blcb 8ta“d’ nef' ln ‘ba order of 
stern, a man of Iron. - So, so, my little obligation, to that what wh ch enjoins 
countess,' be laughed, ‘you love Carl, do upou us to honor and to love God 
you ? Well, well, I'll soon stop that,’ and ,Catholics understand this, feel It, rccog 
then he began tu tell how poor Ca 1 was, ntzs It. ^heir religion teacues It to then. ; 
that he wanted simply my money, that he I tb“ deepest instincts cf their hearts prompt
was a bad man. Oa ! how that night comes tham t,J M=ibt Aad wbnI' eajI'h9t‘" 
bick tome cally, Is their Mother, but Mary ? Tne

“ I never said a word ln answer, simply “others who conceived and brought them 
stood there trembling from head foot. At L»‘b. >“ tbe du« “«
las', my father stopped and, putting his hbsl' mathers, and tbelcstlnas of
hand heavily on my shoulder, he said : b““»“ D‘tdra uuit1e wllb °f
1 U:i to your room ; you shall never marry Jb“*r “Ugh™ to Impel, oblige them to 
Carl Phegrea—never.’ love and reverence their mothers.

-Carl met me the next day In the gar „ But M“y 19 m°tbeI ia » bl?h!r' 
den. He was haggard and pale. ‘ You d88U“r'rfcD,ae„, ,3beula. m?lhar °Lth.* 
know all,’ he said, and then, without wait- Word Made Fleth.- the Inornate bon of God, 
Ing for an answer, he urged me to leave out *ld Redeemer. As lie
Sweedeo, to go with him to America, to |9 °'lr Eider Brother, and ue are Hu 
to build a lit. 1 s home here ln the land ol hrolhm bV «doptlon, not In hgure of 
the free 1 would not. I could not I “P®ecbi but in actual reality and truth, so 
respected my father, 1 did not waut him ^ re!’h *nd tru f our Mother, As 
tj curse me I a oiotder, ehe loves us, and to her, as

- Then Carl left me, and 1 never saw bjlDR out ™o‘b»'. ->ur devout love and 
him again. A few da?« afterwards they I reverence go furth. 
found him on the beach at Waxholm I „,^ar eAttn^y mothers we love, ^heyj 
dead, with a bullet ia bis heart. They llko ounelvn, ate fallen, imperfect,
never knew whether he klll.d himself or b““'“ bc'nK9' r,oey.llke b!l?1e
was murdered. I faults and Imperfections, great or email.

“ 1 lived on." I was alone, that was all. Yut. de,Plte ali tbe9e. waloTe tbfm' be 
One day father told me I was to marry. cau3e are our mothers. Lat our
He had a husband for mo. 1 refused to I motkor ^ary» though a human creature, 
obey him. Then in his passion he struck I °4r., wa8» t‘3e abounding 
me, and aa 1 lav on the ground he told I Krace ^0(*> kePt a°“ preserved iu and 
me he would kill me as ho did Carl, from the moment of her conception, free 
He stopped hb be said that, and then I ^rom evel7 ^au^ ao<^ Imperfection, from 
quietly with a white drawn face he left everr 1a nt of an^ of sin, Innocent, 
me ulone, pure, immaculate, fehe loves us with

“ My father was a murderer ! more than a mother’s love, ani we, there
“ 1 left the house that ni «ht. I left I for®» correspondingly love her.

The Sacred Scriptures declare that In 
Joaua Christ our Divine Lord and 
Redeemer, we have “ an advocate with 
the Father ” Therefore, in Mary, the 
Mother of Jesus Christ, our Divine Lord 
and Redeemer, we may well believe and 
do believe wo have “ an advocate” with

^ CHRISTMAS PLAYS.
BfciT.vric^riN r.;ii'STMAi.?S

■ , f t ("h- •fta*-.,’v. M r.'ir^t li 'imes, 
cents, hi rtu fyr cur full <l-s. riptive 

Catilni'tif • f Chrittnts 1» - Us—Vlavs. Du- 
lovues, Kfi.: n- K- it :ti- ns.Sfw L- s.Lha- 
Mdfs.TIt ' .«•. I*.m'.'-.une-, M " UsStx.rts .ml A- -"i-nts. Atl.V-tv * -.yn.nas- 
ti s. Mairi1 . Vont- 1 1'itsm. <*t . et Ad- 

'• v dr-ss m-nti' n.ne tl.is m. v i/inr.
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NATIONALFor 1801
COLONIZATION LOTTERY

Under the patronage of the Rev. 
Father Label le.

Established ln 1884, under the Act of Quebec, 
82 Viet , Chap. for the benefit of tha 

Diocesan Hoctetles of Colo* lsatlon 
of the Province of Quebec.

a Remarkably beautiful Frontispiece 
of the «acred Heart ln Colo-r.

Price, free by mail, 25c.
Per dez , $2.CO ; per doz., free by mall, $2 35.

With

you
lions. * he Best Family Heading 

Ur Winter Bights.
clash r>

The -llt-t Monthly Drawing will tafce place

WEDNESDAY, DBO’R 17,1880,ntrlhutors lnclu 'es such 
imary Hhea, LL.D.. Hon 
Maurice K Egan. LL I) , 

, Christian Reid. Kara 
nanf'r C. Donnelly. Amy 

Fooler, and itie IiiuHtraiums are the 
finest ever given 1u a hook of ihl« kind, in 

,, , _ - , I tact, the Catholic Home Almanac for 1891,
A religious controversy Of no little In- n^e the Issue* for tne preceding years, in the 

terest i» at presmt going on ln the I 
rages of the Halifax Courer Tne R*v. |
Fatter Lynch, of Mancaee;ee, Is tek 
lug part In the controversy. The fol
lowing powerful passage, In which he 
deals with a common accusation made by

Its list of 
names »
Wm. J.
Eliza All 
Trainer 8
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PRIZES VAI.FE t'5,000.en Wtarr 
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Dinwlngs on the Th'rd Wednesday ol 
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A CATHOLIC YOUNG MAN OF THE 
PRF.SKN v DAY. Litters to a Youug Mau 
by Right Rev. Augu-t’ne E<ger.

32mo, paper, 15 cents; per 100, $9 f0.
“ cloth. 26

beta

li OH
Protestante, Is well worthy of reprodne- thk RIGHTrt OF OÜR LITTLE ONES ; or 
,ion . I First Principles on Educatloo. By Rev.

Mr. Wentworth asserts that "Eog'aod 1 •"»">« Conway, h j

is Indebted to ‘ Romanism ’ for the misery 
a-id dark ignorance of the Middle Ages.”
^wn.m.,t,etrhy..,meom:=-tVev:“y,L0tahrd1Z I BENZIGER BROTHERS
takes place in tbe -«khonj* Th». nr
was no misery in the Middle Age- 3ue aa vestments AND CUURCH ORNAMENTS 
we now understand the word misery. 1 r.e | New York, cmeinn.u and chicaKo
stately monastcrle?, with their rich en
dowments, which studded the face of 
broad England, were simply the Inherit 
ance of the poor. Tnere were no Poor 
Laws then, nor was there any need for 
them. The poor were everywhere helped 
by the monks, and it was only when 
Henry VIII, whom Dickens calls a b’.ctch 
of blood and grease on the history of 
England, robbed the poor by taking their 
endowments from them and giving them 
to his greedy nobles that a necessity arose 
for the Poor Law.
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THE KEY ÏQ HEALTH,
ft(wj its,E S3

5 s
«a

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of tr
T . , , _. . v - Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
Ignorance and misery, forsooth . Yes, I off gradually without weakening the sys* 

the Ignorance which founded Oxford and tem, all the impurities and foul humors 
Cambridge, the two great centres of Eog- I of the secretions; at the same time Cop
land’s learning. Tne Ignorance which reeling Acidity Of the Stomach, 
established the Parliament of England I curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
under a great Catholic statesman and laid I Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
the foundation of English liberty. Yes, I Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
t.ho ignorance which covered England with Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun- 
thoee glorious cathedrals, which, for their S..Ç®* Salt Rheum, Erysioelas, Scro-

«r"". tey?s

ea»y of Eirope. I these and many other similar Complaints
yield to the happy influence of BURDOCK 

Worth Ten Dollars a Bottle. I BLOOD BITTERS.
Any person who bas used Poison’s I For Sale by all Dealers.

Le±Tnttif"l!t=r.L:rLor I T.MILBPRN&C0„Pronnetors. Toroat»
A good thing is worth its weight in gold, 
and Nerviliue ia the best remedy in the 
world for nil kinds cf paiu. It cures 
neuralgia iu five minutes ; toothache in one 
minute ; lame back at one application ; 
headache in a few moment» ; and all pains 
just as rapidly. Small test bottles only I 
cost 10 cents. Why not try it today?
Large bottle 2f> cents, sold by all druggists I 
aud country dealers. Use Poison’s nerve 
paiu cure—Nerviliue.

1 lie Bermuda (’able.

Sweden shortly afterward. First I went 
to London, then l came to this country.
I saw notices about my strange disap
pearance in the papers, but I wanted 
only to die.

‘ I went through your rebellion as a
nurse in the south. Then I wandered . . , . . . ... , ,
from one place to another, and I descended l^e ^oa. ^It’ *n<*' trough Him, with

tha lather Nay, wo cannot stop hero 
Was not Mary the Spouse of the Holy 
G Jost, the Third Person of the Blessed and 
Undivided Trinity ? Is she not still His

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.
-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

NEW TOOK CATHOLIC AGENCY
The object, of this Agency Is to supply, at 

the regular dealer*’ prices, any kin-t of goods 
rted or manufactured iu the UnitedImparl 

States.
I’be advantages and conveniences of this 

Avakov are many, a few of which are :
1st It. Is situated ln the heart of the whole

sale trade of the metropo'ls, and t-as com
pleted en oh arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and importers as fnabte it 
to purchase in any quantity at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
commissions from the importers or manu
facturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged its 
patrons on purchases made tor them, and 
giving them besides the benefit ot my ex
perience and facilities in the actual nrices 
charged.

3rd.

baMeMsm:iki»IiW[B
THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE, [ff

I OOUB7StUMI3T8B7EBTffBSBB. M
.T, li zm gISI3M3B

E

■

stlil lower and lower in the social scale, 
until now 1 am what you see me 

‘‘Little do the people who give me a 
cant for my poor organ music think that . _ TT .
once I was a belle of the old world’s | Spouse. llaa that relation, that holy

union, ever ended f How could or can it 
ever end ?

Thus Mary, our Mother, stands la the 
nearest, closest, most intimate, most lov
ing relation to each and everv Person of 
tha Blessed and Undivided Trinity, pos
sible to any being created by the omul 
potent power end Infinite goodness of 
God.

nobility—‘bat I danced with king*, and 
that the hi >od of the Vasa is running in 
my veins.” DONALD KENNEDY 

Of Roxbory, Mass,, saysCatarrh 
In the head 
Is a constitutional 
Disease, and requires 
A constitutional remedy 
Like Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Which purifies the blood,
Makes the weak strong,
Restores health.
Try it now.
J. II. Earl, West Shefford, P. Q , writes : 

“ 1 have been troubled with liver complaint 
for several years, »ud have tried different 
medicines with little or no benefit, until I 
tried Dr. Thomas' Eelectric Oil, which 
gave me immediate relief, and l would 
bay that I have used it since with the 
heat effect. No one should be without it. 
I have tried it on my horse in cases of cuts, 
wounds, &c., and I think it equally as 
good for horses as for man.”

d. «hould a patron want,several different 
articles, em bra dug us m»nv separata trades 
or lines of go »ms the wrillng of onlv one 
letter to this Agency will lnsive t he «rompt 
and correct filling of such oruors Brides, 
there will he ovi.y one express or freight 
charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who 
may not, know the address of houses selling 
0 uartlcular line nf Ko^dh. can get such goods 
ail the re*me by senulng to this Agency.

...Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from ibis Agency 
allowed the regular <>r usual d soount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
id selling goods, entrusted to t he attention 

agement of this Agency, will be 
I oonsclontiousl.v attended to by 

authority to act as your 
auy-

The Bermuda cable now complete,
could carry no truer tidings than that I Don’t write to me when taking the first 
Burdock Blood Bitters excels a 1 other bottle of my Medical Recovery. I know 
remedies in curing diseases of the stomach, how it, makes you feel, but it’s all right, 
liver bowels and blood. Known every- There are certain cases where the IMscoy- 
where as the perfect blood purifier, curing Pry takes hold sharp, but it is the diseased 
even the worst cases when all else fails. Hpot in you it has taken hold of, and that’s 

A Horrible Murder. what you want. The Discovery has a
A horrible murder involving the loss of backVchrt^^rnfnb» TnJn liUm,or’ ,fr.°.m 

oue life attracts greater attention than the nn.i nf rnn 1D8id© ar>d outside,
thousands of deaths occurring annually nLr Wlv ,dlsf'u1rba,lce 1,1
from scrofula aud had blood. We want to ï the 18 ?hort’ >'on
attract attention to Burdock Blood Bitters, th!n tAh rL^h th.e..8eoo°d_ b?f;fcIe i not, 
the proved and popnlar remedy for theee WilUd.™°' 1
forms of diseases. It cures every old nl H ’ i ’ff ^J16 future, as in the past,
chronic obstinate cases which have defied an8WCV?ny leJter from a nursing mother, 
all other treatment. Sm^rely yonr^

DONALD KENNEDY,
Koxbury. Maes.

Time, as at ones most clo.e and dear to 
God, and, ia virtue cf this, most powerful 
with Him of all created beings, even bo 
yond angels aud archangel.», and yet a 
human being—our Mother—ho 
fall to give to her our warmest love, our 
highest reverence.

'Vois is the Catholic faith. This is the 
belief which in the innocence of Infantile 
childhood, the purest, deepest instincts of 
their hearts, united with the teaching of 
their religion, indelibly impress on Catho 
lies—love, warm, fervent love ; reverence, 
profjuud reverence, reverence for Mary 
surpassing that which we have for any

W can we

or mam 
strictly aud 
your giving
agent. Wnenevar you want to buy 
thing send your ciders to

ge
ad

THOMAS D. EGAN,
Minimi’. Liniment cures Dandruff. Cithollo Agency, 43 Barclay st., New York. 
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WILL POSITiVELY CURE

CRIMPS, PAINS IN IÎ1E ST0MÎ1CH
Bowel Complaints, Diarrhoea
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Voder the direction of the Minier*
H.*b N tmeN of Je-uw and M*rv 
burg, Ontario. Toin tidutMtio.iHl 
nu nt highly riM'iimmemlN liht-if to ilie f„v »r 1 
of pnreutM huxIouh to gl v« u, i n~ir <t»u.uiit,.|* 

«ductilou Tue scholastic
yenr, com t,rl«|ii,{ tt>n mo il h*, opens n1
beginning of Mepteiuhar Hint c ov * lu J 
jcrms haïr yearly tu ivtv,u Hoard 

per H,,..um. <7,1 Hl, Munie and
S!, I, ,!ü!. unit l'H'iitii.u,
» ’ o k r“r'ùri, ;“• w —iit.iK.

A SKÜM 1>TI(7n"

wicii, Ont.
Tue Munies embrace the IhmnIchI and 

Comim-relHl Cou men TerniH. tuclu.ltng «II 
ordinary expeuneh. fini ,,*.r annum t-or 
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A NEW B3GK FROM COVER 10 COVERTull

JUST ISSUED.

DOLE SAN It-
l'iillj A It rciiNt Willi llm Time*

A GRAND INVESTMENT
Knr the Family. ' i,« Fohool.the ProtoailoBal 

or Private Library.

W. bHter-H International Dictionary le the 
«glMniiUHHuccenNorot (lie f.iuous Webster'* 

.iHbrl.lged iMciionary. which Iihn been ho 
long the standard autuorlty on the word* 
aud usages of (lie huglls i language.

$11 M 
12 00

UT. JKUOMKti CULLKUE,

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Claaaioal, Phllonophioal and 

Commercial Courut,», aud Shorthand aud 
Typewriting,

For Farther particular» apply to 
Kkv. L. Funckkn, C. K., I) 1)., 

____ _______ President.

Fpi.l h
v* mi iPatk.nt 1nhk\,

I>. .t- ./. SAD LIER ,£• Co.
QT. MICHAELS COLLEGE, 

TORONTO ONT

Catholic I’ublInhere Bookeeliern ,t Station
ers ruuron Ornaments, VeNlmeutM. 

Mtatuary and Religious Articles.
I-’3 Charoh Ht. I 1#«9 NotreDameSI 

TORONTO. I MONTREAL.Ill affiliation with Toronto ITniveraity ) 
tfhder the patrouaye of Hi* Oracle 
the Arohhiahnp of Toronto, and dm.otod 
hy tlm Raailian Father», Fall 1’laai.it-al,
Scientific and ( ‘on.mordal Courue*. Special 
cour»»» for student» preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non ■ profemiioiial 
oertitioate*. I ernt», wlieu pan! in advance:
Hoard aud tntiou SI.">0.00 per year Half
“Tpamelra^rif *i8 0°' F°r j ... ........................ «*••«

________ Kev U. TEEFY, President. | BhiiiUh

II Oder wear.

IT DOES DDT FADE!
Overcoming,, ilmi ,1» ,lol fade

wool

ONTARIO BUSINESS
Ba^^Lt“p™!)K&M'D0NâlD

21 »« Hit'll
First Door North of ('tty Hall.

I Nt.
TWENTY - SECOND YEAR.

W. B ROBINSON. J~W~ JOHNS JN. F C. A , 

PSIWCIVAl H.
hor twentv.two yearH t tit* Institution has 

maintained tin- highest position amt s»cnr- 
ed the v idem attendance among the BuM- 
ness Colleges of Amer Ma.

Mend lor i tie new too page Circular.
Bd careful to address as wti ive

THE BACKED 
Ont.

uc ted tiy the I, ad tes of the Hacred 
Locality uu rival led for healthiness, 

ng peculiar advantages to pupils 
licale constitutions. Air bracing, water 

pure and food wholesome. Kxteuslve 
grounds alford every facility for the enjoy- 
ment of Invigorating exercise. Hystem of 
education thorough aud practical Educa
tional advantages unsurpassed. French Is 
taught, free of charge, not only In class, but 
practically by conversation. The Library 
contains choice ami standard works. Liter
ary reunions are held monthly. Vocal and 
Instrumental music form a prominent fea
ture. Musical soirees take place weekly, 
e evatlng taste, testing Improvement aud 
insuring sell-possession, utrlei atienlion Is 

aid to promote pnj steal and iutullectual 
velopmenl, habits of neatuess and econ

omy. with r< finement of nianue 
c»u he obtained ou application to 
Superior.

A C A I) E M Y 
A- HEART,

Heart, 
offer!

N’t

I

DESTROYS ANDREMOVESWORMS 
or ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

_______ delicate child ■ -

I lONUOKDJA VINEYARDS
Baniiwich, Out,

ERNEST GIRAKDOT A COMPANY 
... „r.,,,IKK Native winks
Allar Wtneaapeclalty. only Native AlUl 
Wine used and recommended by Hie Emi
nence Cardinal Tachereau. Mpeclally recom- 

T OVK A DIGNAN, BAKUIrtTKKH. ETC. RfS»?® *2 «VT1 bZ ,U* Kev- Archbishop 
tMVSS1 m L"ud'™ Frlvate | ^ We'aUo' make Ihe^ieHt 

KR'N0Ia L"VB- -_____P-H. D.QNAS. ‘tiYoVirfen-andcironiar.

m> _ London, Hept.l8th, 18X7.
The Messrs. Ernest Glrardot & C?o.t 01 

nnudwlch, being good practical Catholics. 
11 «tied their word may be relied on 

no they sell for nee In the 
e.of the Mass Is pure and un- 

Hi ere fore, by these pres- 
1 llforaltarnseto the clergy

s:

th

jllrottOiffiMiUfl,
A Dili AN I, MADDONKLL, IUkhihtkh. 

■r-% Solicitor, (’onveyHnevr, etc.., Cornwell, 
Ont. 1 \ O. Box 55S. C<ill«-ctlous aud sgency 
rasters receive prompt and personal aiteu-

HR- HAN AVAN, SURGEON TO "I)»' 
JL/ Royal School of Infantry. OlHce ard 

Harwell street, second dooireslden 
from D

ce, 889 
undas.

Native Olarel

■pvR. WOODRUFF.
No. 185 QUIQUKJCN’H AVKNU*. 

Defective vision, Impaired hearing,
Nasal catarrh and troublesome t hroats, 

Eyes tested, glasses adjusted Ho! y hat the wl 
sacrifie 

erated.
(i'll"

Hours—12 to 4 ny
alt

SMITH : BROS. e“--reo
♦ Town Wat.ww Bn of London.

Plumbers, Gas-Fitters, 
steam and Hot Wat»r Heating 

Engineers.
172 KINf, STREET, LONDON.

Talophona No. 53*.

XJST SUKANGE.

I’ll III \ I X FI III’, ININ. CO’T.
Kitabllsbol 1S54.

Cash Asrels..............
I’ald In los-es over $ RBOfi .001.21 

25 OOO.UUO.10

AUltlODl.TITKAI, ININ.
, . Established 1861.

* ssti Assets ... *<> iiuo Ktn ic
Paid in losses on dwellings alone tt 318,1)77 24 
i. ^.Bh.a,ro <>r your bdtronpge respectfully so- 
ilcited lor 11 ese old « ml wealt h v c ompanies.

Lossch promptly paid. Life Imurauce 
eifdCted. Money to loan at 0 per cent 

J H FLOOD, Agent..
488 Richmond street. London. 

Two doors north of Free Dress ofllne.

z#\CBranc ______
1 N.N A.,1 v! ’ 8010 ,n»k,’r* of Hi# • IUymyer •

Y hiireli. Sc hool :...... Fire Alarm llrlla.
CatalosHo with over uuoo toetlmoulsls.____

IMcSfiaiic Hell FoumlryT
Finest Grade of Iiolla.

(Tilnion and Peals fur Cut items.
«i Tower Oi.o< kh, sto.
rully wiirrar.tud ; «at wfnetion guar

Md. TT, B, Miintton this p«t|M'r.
buckeye BELL F0UNDRŸ7

TYi'IIh of 1’uro <

W A l; l; a \ i |; 11.

WILSON
I3R08.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 

AND LIQUORS,

---------398 RICHMOND STREET---------

London, Ont.
A few doors south of Dundaa Ht. rr •>Ml

DEAFNESS
f -S CAUSES AND CURE. r ■
clentIflcally treated by an auriNt of world

wide reput ado i Deafness eradicated and 
entirely ou ed. of from 2d to 30 years’ stand- 
lng.ad.nr all other treatments have failed. 
How the difficulty la rescued and the cause 
removed, fully ex pi lined In circulars, with 
affidavits and testimonials of cures from 
prominent people, mailed free 
Pr A. FOVTAIMh.. m west. 14th Ht, N Y. m "M" 1 an• 1 Tin fin i hmcbcM,

Alai in -, I'm ins,. I.'. m i.i.ÿ

VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinn.li, O.
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WLST 1 ROY, N. Y., Bill ;
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S|)cclMentions can tin seen at the Depart 
incut of Public Works, Ottawa, amt n, 
oltlcn of Messrs. Power <V Son, arc!
Kingston, on and alter Friday, 21 st 
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A SURE CURE
For DILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND diseases of the 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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yon »re a tinker or », preacher, Muck
iuilth or preildent, let it bd in your booei, 
htI you open the door by which the 
rillnence of heaven and earth shall stream 
Into you,” Again he 
not have Hli work made niaulfmt by 
cuwaidi. A man Is relieved aud gay 
when ha ha* put bis heart into his weik 
aud done hi» best ; but whet he has >ald or 
done otherwise, shall give him no pencil. 
It Is n deliverance which does not deliver. 
In the attempt hia g.'nlua deaer’a him ; no 
tutise befriend» ; no Invitation, no hope.”

“These Is one plain rule of life,” >ay« 
Stuart Mill, 11 eternally binding, and in
dependent of all variations la creeds, em 
bracing equally the greatest moralities 
and the smallest. It Is this ; Try theielf 
unwearledly till thou liodeet the highest 
thing thou art capable of doing, faculties 
and outward circumstances bung both 
duly considered and then Jo if.” Ruakio. 
on btiog told of a man who was a gtidua, 
Immediately lcqulred : -• Uocs he wolk i " 

‘•I find,” observed Dr. Livingstone, 
“ that a'.l eminent men work hard. Eml 
nent geneal 'gists, mineralogists, men of 
eciauce, work hard, and that both early 
and late.” Mr Black more In ” Alice 
Loialue,” bn told us how “ Mabel I.ovj ,y 
waited long, and wondered, hoped, 
despaired aud fretted and then worked 
hard and hoped again.” Aud the late 
I resident Garfield eaid : " The worst days 
of darkness through which I have ever 
pass'd have been greatly alleviated bj 
throwing myself with all my energy Into 
some work relating to others ”

‘‘Between vague, wavering capability ” 
wrote Carlyle, "and fired, Indubitable 
performance, what a difference ! A cor 
talu inarticulate self consciousness dwells 
dimly In us, which only oar words can 
render articulate and decisively discern 
Ible. Our works are the mirror wherein 
the spirit first sees Its natural lineaments. 
Hence, too, the fo'lv if that Impossible 
ivaow thyself,’ till it be translated into 

this partially possible one, • Know what 
thou cats*, work at’.” Again ; •• Lay this 
precept well to heart, which to 
of Invaluable

New Tipperary smokes his cigar triumph 
autly In the faces of his captors and 
J un gel.

sate : ‘‘God will MODERN MIRACLES.

London Universe.
The Church eels Its free agslmt the too 

ready belief In modern miracles, while 
admitting that they are as pos ib e now as 
they were eightein centurie, ago. To 
attribute false miracles to (led or Ills 
saints, says 8t. i’eter Demlan, Is to bear 
false witness agalust tnem. Toe course 
followed is to examine Iho evidence f„r 
modern eulricles when It presents Itself 
aud to give i r withhold belief accord' 
jugly i but no Catholic 1« bound to believe 
lu auy particular miracle not record# i iu 
Scriptures. An alleged "sign” his re 
ceriuy been crea’ing wonder In Siytia, 
where a herd girl alleges Ihst the Blessed 
V irgln regularly appears to her m the 
brauches of a tree lu a wood near 
the village of Klein Sontag. The 
peasantry have flicked thither on pilgrim 
age, but the proceedings have been viewed 
with disfavor by civil and ecclesiastical 
authorities and condemned. Gatherings 
on the spot were prohibited, and the gen 
dariues who were detailed to keep the 
place dear have come into coi II cl with the 
people, with the result that two i f the 
latter have been shot. Infantry aid cav 
airy have been drafted to the village to 
restore order, and a few weeks heace, It la 
to be presumed, we shall have •' horrible 
revelations "lo some of the Lmdon papers, 
and frothy speeches on Brighton platforms 
by persons whe will assert lint this is the 
latest development encouraged by Roman- 
bin, ami that the rascally priests were at 
the bottom of the bloodshed. In this 
connect] ,n it may be as well to relate an 
authentic snecdote of the late z'aluus 
and pious Father Dominic, who received 
John Henry Newman Into the faith :

He had a great reputation f or visions, 
and, after lie had founded the Pcesloulet 
House at lilghgate, he was once wall el 
upon by a lady who had heard of hla 
fame In this wa-, and who desired to 
suit hlm. “ U Father,” said she, ■' I have 
had a most wonderful vision.” •' Well ” 
said Dominic, “ what was It, child ?'■ >‘l 
saw the I .ret Person of the Trinity,” said 
the Visitor In awe struck tones. “Ah 
that it wondorftilv 13ut did you see no1 
Ing else?” ■' Yea ; 1 saw the Second Per
son also ” “At what hour of the day 
“-'v this I “ About eight In the evening 
Father.” “ You had dined 1" "Certainly 
1 had.” “ Aud what had you eaten for 
dinner ?” Inquired Dominic The lady 
failed to s-e how this question alfected the 
matter under discussion, and was some
what Indignant, but, yielding to pressure, 
confessed she bad partaken of a d nuer 
which could only be described as luxurious. 
Asked further concerning It, sho sail that 
she had Bad a glass or two of table beer 
and two glas.se» of wine “It Is a great 
pity, daughter,” eaM Father Dominic, 
"that y ou did not take a third class You 
might then have seen the Holy Ghost as 
well.”

The hysterical emotions of the fuperatl 
t lo us, and the poealb'e inventions a f 
wicked impostors acting by instigation of 
the Evil Oae, or harboring the hallucina
tions of diseased Intellect, or trjhig to 
make themselves conspicuous and interest 
ing for mercenary or other motives, mint 
be sedulously guarded against. The coua 
rel of wise pastors should ba sought, and 
they will tell the credulous, with the 
biographer of St Norbert, that risible 
miracles astonish the simple and ignorant, 
but it is the patience and virtue of the 
eaiots which are to be admired and Imi
tated by those who gird themselves to 
Christ’s service. St. Peter Dimiiu is an 
excellent authority to follow, ard he re 
minds us that “ nothing ie road of miracles 
done by the Blessed Virgin or .1 ,hn the 
Baptist ”—(iod alone can work miracles, 
but He does work them simetlmes 
through the medium of others—md that 
the virtues of the saints which

me was
service : ‘Do the duty 

which lies nearest thee,’ which thou 
knowest to be a duty ! Thy second duty 
will already have become clearer.”

‘•Dear to the heart of Carlyle,” eaya 
Paxton Hood, “ was the motto of the 
mouke, ' Labor is wonhip.’ We have 
met with some few men, and with women, 
too, who could not comprehend It, and to 
whom it was a dim, occult, mystical eay 
ing; they wanted an explanation of It. 
Poor things ! and we had no explanation 
to give, for this is one of those savings for 
which no explanation will suffice ; It 
must be felt to be true ; no amount of 
commentary can else make it appear. To 
work is the human mi-slon ; he who 
shrinks from labor shrinks from the pur 
pose of his existence It is sad that to so 
many thousands of pereore now-a days
it should be necessary to say this.”__
Chambers' Journal.

*

POLICE ESPIONAGE IN IRELAND.

From Harper’s Weekly.

Itwtsln Tipperary & fsw months ego 
tb&t a popular pastor, Father Humphreys, 
was espied on the street In a predicament 
familiar to members of Parliament from 
Irelvnd—that of being “shadowed.”

Here we understand that word to 
a following by stealth on the part of a 
detective ; but in Ireland the direct mean
ing la applied. The detectives are police
men, and they stick a* cloee to their vic
tim ae his shadow. Good Father Hum
phreys cannot leave his door without 
being joined by an armed p dlcemou, who 
walks close by hla side, keeping «top, 
whilst another member nl the Royal Con 
«titulary stalks silently behind. lie
goes Into a parishioner’s house ; hie 
shadows wait by the door, 
a shop ; the shadows follow,
listen eagerly for some word which

mein

He enter»
and

may
j ratify the local magistrate, according to 
tho frightful perversion of justice which 
obtaioa. in clapping tho Father In jail. If 
one of bis shadow* can entrap him thus, 
or, .till better, If he can be goaded to a 
puah nr a jostle which can be considered 
an Insult to the sacred profession of 
atabuiatlem, he will be promptly hustled 
Into the bridewell. Meantime hie friends 
are watching him from a window, vastly 
amused, it Is to be feared, at his plain dis
gust ; for when he stops to look In a win
dow, the " bobbles ” stop short ; when he 
moves on, they step out. Patrick O'Brien,
M. P, for Monaghan, Is particularly de
lighted, perhaps because he has been 
through so many scrapes with these >ame 
well set up fellows, where blood flowed 
and citizens were killed outright, that the 
annoyance of his shadowed end revered 
friend seems by contrast a joke. He 
opens the window, holding a small equate 
box under hla arm. A little snapping 
noise sends a quiver of alarm through a 
dozen policemen gathered before the 
house, and he has digged three birds at 
one shot from hie Kodak.

The architect of New Tipperary Is not l’armelee’s Pills 
so cautious as Father Humphreys. He is 
a big man, and does not relish stepping 
aside Into the mud when crossing the 
street because three constables stand so 
that the narrow crossing la blocked, Ha 
brushes through the group, Is reported as 
violent, and lodged In j eil at hard labor, 
just to teach him that he must not butid 
towns in Ireland unless the landlords ask 
him to do so ! IPs release is the result of 
another amusing complication, calculated, 
like all the rest, to educate ihe Irish to 
scorn of magistrates and lawgivers, 
the Queen down. His case Is telegraphed 
at on ce to Weetmlneter, and the Irish 
members vow vengeance. Tne Appropri
ation Bill la on lie way back to the House 
of Lords, whence it will Boon reach the 
Queen’s hands. All the members have 
made their engagements for the vacation, 
and no cloud appears on ihe horizon. The for 
Parnellltes inform the official who takes P|al 
the bill on its devious course that they 
propose ta delay it. Parliament will have 
to sit two days more, If not three. The 
official turns pale and wrings his hands,
He sees the wrath of hia superiors, aod— 
oh, heavens !—in the dim perspective, the 
anger of the Queen, compelled to postpone 
the retreat to her beloved Balmoral.
What do they want ? “An order to the
Tory judlclarv in Ireland to let Mr. Wll. ■ ■ a a g*». . - ....
Mam Gill ont of jail.” The official heaves M11 |U L Y 
a sight of happiness, for what to him Is III UHL I
the release of one man more or less In that We f,,rnleh everything, w# mu you. no riak. v<m <*n drvm*a.., , , . your epere moment*, or *11 your timr to Ihe work. Thill* anremote, detested Quarter Ol tne empire entirely HA leed,and hrlng* womltrful »ucce*e to every worker.
called Ireland? The bargain i. struck,i
and next morning the big architect of! iiX?*ÏK.VXÏeü’üi'sï.'

we can copy 
are more upoftil thau miracles wtilcb ix- 
clte our wonder.

If you suffer from catarrh why don’t 
you take Hood’rt Sarsaspariila, the 

remedy ? It has cured
commoncon-

people
C. R. Hall, Grayville, 111 , 

sold at retail, 156 bottles of
Baya : I have

,, . Dr. Thomah*
Lelectric Oil, guarauteeiug every hott'e. 1 
must nay I never sold a medicine iu my 
life that gave such universal satisfaction. 
Iu my own case, with a badly ulcerated 
throit, after a physician penciling it for 
several days to no effect, the Ecleotrio Oil 
cured ifc thoroughly in twenty-four hours, 
and in threatened cronp in my children 
this winter, it never failed to relieve 
almost immediately.'

Since Childhood s Do j s
Bias,—I can highly recommend Hag- 

yard’s Pectoral Balsam. It enred my 
daughter of a cough she had been troubled 
with since childhood. She is now twelve 
years old. Mrs. M. Fairchild, 

.Scotland, Out.
possess the power of 

acting specifualiy upon the diseased 
organs, stimulating to action the dormant 
energies of the system, thereby removiug 
disease. In fact, so great is tho power of 
this medicine to cleanse and pnritiy, that 
diseases of almost every name and nature 
are driven from tho body. Mr. D. Cars- 
well, Carswell P. O., Ont., writes : “ I have 
tried Parmelee’s Pills aud Hud them an 
excellent medicine, aud one that will sell 
well.”

Victoria Car iioLic Salvk is a great aid 
to iuterual medicine in the treatment of 
scrofulous sorts, ulcers aud abscesses of 
all kinds.

Consumption Cured.
An old phyaiCiHu retire ! irom practice, 

having had placed In IiIn bunds by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for a speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh Asthma and all throat aud Lung 
Air-tctlons, also a positive and radical cure 

Nervous Debility and all Nervous Corn 
niR, after having tested its wonderful 
atlye powers in thousands of cases, lias 

felt It his duty to make It known to his suf
fering fallows. Actuated by Hits motive and 
R fleure to relieve human mi tiering, [ will 
►end free of charge, to all who desire It, this 
recipe, In German, French or English, with 
full directions for nrepartng and using. 
Hent, by mall by addressing with stamp.

>;• Ni,vks™ ,wr'*

Mimird’s Uniment relieves Nenrnlffin.
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A Regret,
0b “h?.™ bnt h,ve Men' While they

d,o«Vn‘d ,ur u* t'‘V> «"ew

L°Ul‘inW;„mVe known l,ow *e «bon d i earn 
Por1|%" and ™nes no more to g.eet our 

Ur hr*tnbe ,ralUeel‘ te*r'‘ would toll like 

01 “weet communion, vanished
Their worth to us, had w« but hatter known 

wo held them nearer while our

thrown'™6 B,llVa““ ,or ,b« JOY» o’er- 

Anmôüï?"ne,i“ luelf had '“hod u» les» 

_________ —The Century.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
Fou EAKLY MASSES.

BY THR I’AULIHT FATHKUS.

OUR ROYS AND GIRLS.
UNDER THE MTHREW BELL.

«V ROHE HART WICK THOIU'E.

Down the dslsy bordered pathway,

«lolden lieaded, cIk.i in white : 
EHmesi browed and face uplifted, 
it‘n 6 VUU<,H UlHl 80ûgbt bis own Up» J'iat touched wlili pathos 

V,N l.Vey her trouble known.
My dear mamma's gone to Henve

Hut he doesn’t know the way ;
Ar <1 I wants to find my mamma 

In t he place wnere sue has gone, 
but I'm afraid I might got looted 

If I went i hem all aloue.
Mamma said papa must hrlng me 

» 11‘lier ,n Heaven some day : 
nut be tolled me, wrien I asked him,

1 hat he didn't know the way ”

‘'Heaven Ik there." He pointed up 
An?! the fair child's wondering eves 

Only saw the tall, old belfry,
J> trk against the suneet skies.

Then he hastened to hi* duties,
Left the wee one Blending there. 

With the glory of the sunset.
On her lace and In tier hair.

"I win find mamma,” she murmured 
as she entered at the door ;

Hummer mnset paled behind her, 
Gloomy shadows stretched before.

1 p the stairway c Imbed tbe bauv, 
Upward to the belfry lower ;

Haw t he star eyes looking downward, 
Iu the solemn twilight nour ;

Hmw 1 tie street lamps gleaming upward 
Thi <>ugh the shadows, gray and dim, 

And tne blue sky all about her,
And the hell's great Iron r.m ;

Stood alone 'twist earth and Heaven, 
Waiting for the auge! bauds,

That should hear her safe to mamma 
Through mysterious border lands.

Had

I

Preached In their t’hurch of Ht. Paul the 
Apostle, Mtiy-u In th street and Ninth 
avenue, New York City. lnlti

New York Catholic Review. 
f:r TWKNTY SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER 

TKUOBT —SIXTH AFTER TUB EPIPHANY.
” Ulvlrg thsnks to Uad the Fstber.” — 

Epistle of the Day.
Although thaukeglvlvg to God in the 

time of prosperity, deer brethren, Is » 
Ihlrg often left undone, this reelect at 
each a time I* not becxuie giving thinks 
is a duty difficult of performance. For 
tbe f silure to comply with this obligation 
wo owo to G >d doee not then adse from 
burdtittfiomei.epf, but from went of thouiiht 
or from csreletantpa

And so it is usually enough to remind 
of (iod’e bounty, those who are lectivlng 
good things and who are firgetfci of the 
debt of gratitude due to God, and they 
will acknowledge in som;> way and more 
or less perfectly tbe dlspenea ion of Divine 
Fiovldence In their behalf 

it Is In adversity that tbe duty of glaing 
thanks becomes hard, and the difficulty of 
submitting to God great, because the 
ation of His l’rovidmce is at

I'EN-

Kud.lei lv Ihe great lorgne trembled,
And the fair child’s wondering eyes 

Haw i he black dome hanging o er her 
Hway against ihe tiark'nlng skies ;

Then, a crash, and ere the eenoes 
O’er i he bills had ceased to ring,

Little 1‘earle w>*h with her mamma,
In the palace of the King,

Be noble towird an enemy. The man 
who does yon wrong has need of pity. 
To be ir j ired is a less misfortune than to 
be tbe inj irer. lie who defrauds make 
holes iu his own pocket by which he loses 
more than be steals. He who slanders, 
wields a sword which he holds at the point : 
hij own hands receive the wounds. The 
wrongdoer is the man who is down ; his 
own sins have struck him on the earth. 
Rather help him up.

oper
. . variance

with our views. We btglu to feel the 
weight cf the y-'ke ond heaviness of tfce 
burden, unmi? dful that Truth Himself 
has declared “My yoke is sweet and My 
bniden li^ht.” Just now I would bring 
btfure ycu especially the motives which 
rbould urge us to thanksglvicg, even at 
the lime when desolation seems to reign 
triumphant in tbe city of soul.

My brethren, if tb. re be any one truth 
more certain than the rest, It ii cirques 
tlorshly this : that G >d is dealing with us 
Individually In a fptrlt of mercy cud love. 
Holy Writ supplies evidence of this so 
abundantly that there is scarcely a page 
of the Holy Book which does not gleam 
with the brightness of divine love and 
mercy. From that hapless day whereon 
our common father forfeited God’s love 
for love of woman, God’s mercy has been 
around about tbe sons of Adam and G-id’s 
grace has been struggling with each 
of them for maetfry over concupiscence 
A strange spectacle this Indeed, and full 
of mystery ! Omnipotence pleading with 
weakness, that weakness might become 
strength ! Strange indeed and mysterious, 
yet divinely tiue ! Ard what God has 
done and was doing and is doing for the 
individual, la especially manifested by 
wbat He did for the people which He 
cfcrse for His own.

Behold Israel in Egypt ! The faithful 
cation ie subject to bard mas ers. The 
dark night of bondage ie upon the 
Yet it is not always iVgbt. 
begins to break, Moses’ voice is heard, and 
soon the sun of day pours down upon 
scattered hosts of Pharaoh falling beneath 
tfce might walls of water in the depths of 
the sea ! The Jewish people arc in the 
wilderness — in an arid land where there 
Is no way and do water. Alone ? No, 
lor their G. d goes b?fore them in clouds 
by day, ard by night In thmes of fire— 
ever present testimonies of His merciful 
care. Ills people have not bread 
meat. Manna from heaven ard flocks 
of quail supply their deeds and from the 
spilLgiees rock fountains of sweet waters 
gush to querch their bitter thirst and ease 
their weery limbs. Oh God our God how 
wondeiful art Thou In Thy ways ! Bahold 
this Cbtlon wande rii g for forty years, 
often foigetful cf Thee, sometimes 
muring against Thee, yet upon them is 
lavished tbe tenderness of a loving God.

The Jewish race are God’s dealings with 
it are but types of the soul and Divine 
Providence, which is constant and active 
and intelligent end which is exercised for 
each of us disposing the means to tbe end, 
and the e d is God Himself, 
the means miy be that Providence oiders, 
they are good, indeed th.y are the best for 
us. Whether it be heat or cold, hunger 
or plenty, joy or sorrow, that leads us to 
God, let us thank Him for it, for it is good 
Let us trust Him for He is faithful, and 
let ub bless Him for He is merciful. Let 
tils be our dally confession to Him, 
mercies of God 1 will sing forever.”

BTUDY HARD.
Biys and girls should look upon it 

sacred duty to study as bard as they _ 
First of all they should do so to please the 
parents God has given to them ; and, 
secondly, to prepare themselves for the 
work of life, which Is always hard, no 
matter even if the riches of the world 
come to cease it. There must be no 
nrglectcd hour of etndy, no occasion let 
pass bv in which some effort should not 
be made to have thtir whole being edu
cated There would be no need of sayiog 
thep© things if the yonng people could 
Ftand In the chores of the old and ace all 
things as the old people have seen them 
and found their true valuation.

THE POLITE FRENCHM AN.
When Gen. Moreau was in the United 

Stages he was once the victim of a rather 
droll misunderstanding. He was present 
at a concert where a piece was sung by 
the choir with the refrain :

“To morrow, to morrow.”
Having a very imperfect knowledge of 

English he fancied it to be a cantata given 
in his honor, aud thought he distinguished 
the words :

“To Moreau, to Moreau.”
Each time the refrain was repeated the 

rose to bis feet and gracefully bowed on 
all sides, to the great astonishment of the 
audience, who did not know what to 
make of it.—Le Figaro.”

as a
can.

;

The dawn

CARDINAL NEWMAN’S HUMILITY.

Cardinal Newman was notorious for his 
consideration for others, which the follow
ing anecdote Illustrates :

It Is the custom for tbe Oratorlans to 
take their turn In waiting upon the others 
at meals for a week at a time, and for this 
purpose they wear an apron. A few 
years back a novice, after taking his turn, 
bad to serve for an extra week, as the 
who shou'd have succeeded him was away. 
On bis handing a plate to the Cardinal the 
latter looked up and said :

“ But were

nor

onemur-

not you waiting last week ?”
“Yes, Your Eminence,” replied tbe 

novice, “ but So and so (naming the 
absent one) Is away and I am taking his 
place ”

“ I can’t allow that,” said the Cardinal, 
and rising from bis place he made the 
young man take off the apron, which he 
donned himself, and, bidding him sit in 
the seat which he bad

Whatever

vacated, waited 
upon the community for the remainder of 
the week himself. —London Tit-Bits.

“ the THE GIRL THAT EVERYBODY LIKES.
There Is a type of a girl that every

body likes. No body can tell exactly 
why, but after you have met her you 
turn away to some other woman and you 
say, “ Don’t you like Mise Groevenor ?” 
Now the reason you like her is a subtile 
cue ; without knowing all about bet you 
feel just tbe sort of a girl she is.

She Is the girl who is not “ too bright 
and good ” to be able to fiad joy and 
pleasure all over the world.

She Is the girl who appreciates the fact 
that she cannot alwa)s have the first 
choice of everything in tb world.

She Is the girl who is no aggressive and 
does not find joy in Inc ng aggressive 
people.

She is the girl who has tact enough not 
to eay tbe very thing that will cause the 
skeleton in her friend’s closet to rattle his
bone?.

She is the girl who, whether it is warm 
or cold, clear, or stormy, finds no fault 
with the weather.

She Is the girl who, when you Invite 
her any place, compliments you by look 
Ing her best.

She ia the girl who Is sweet and 
womanly to look at and listen to, and who 
doesn’t strike you as a poor Imitation of 
a demi mondaine.

She is the girl who makes this world a 
pka «ant place because she ia so pleasant 
herstlf.

And by the by, when you come to think 
of it, isn’t she the girl who makes you 
feel she likes you, and, therefore, you 
like her ?

ANGLICAN DECISIONS.

Th© Archbishop of Canterbury has 
delivered judgment against Rev. Dr. 
Edward King, Bishop ol Lincoln, who was 
charged with ritualistic parcticee, regard
ing the jurisdiction of the ecclesiastical 
court anu bis obligation to obey the ruhri 
cal directions in the prayer book. The 
Archbishop suspended judgment in 
regard to the Bishop’s rubrical irregular 
ities. The mixing of wnter with the 
win© used in the act of consecration, tbe 
Archbishop bolds, infringed on the law 
of the Church, but the use of a mixed 
chalice prepared beforehand did not 
offend the ecclesiastical law. Tne 
charge against the Bishop regarding 
absolution was dismissed, it not being 
supported by the evidence. The Arch 
bishop decided that Dr. King’s action 
in turning his face to the east during 
communion, and thus making his manual 
acts invisible, was illegal. The acts 
must be visible to the congregation. 
The singing of the hymn “ Agnus Dei ” 
during communion was not illegal. The 
Archbishop holds that the placing of 
lighted candles upon the altar for cere 
mony during the services when they are 
not wanted for light is not illegal, 
although such act is distasteful to many 
communicants. The Bishop, he says, is 
quite udjustified in making the sign of 
tne cross in pronouncing absolution and 
the benediction. Each side was ad
judged to pay ils own costs.

MlnardX Liniment for sale every
where.

WHAT GREAT MEN THINK OF WORK.
"No matter,” says Emerson, "what 

your work ii, let it be youn ; no matter if
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Qledstone end ell h’s colleague. were 
entirely eg reed thei pending e general 
election silence should be ebsolutely 
preserved witn regard to any pointa of 
difference on the question of the re ten 
lion of the Irish tumnoere, I have dwelt 
at some length upon this subject, but 
not, I think, disproportionately to their 
importance. Let me say in addition 
that if and when full powers are non- 
ceded to Ireland over her own domestic 
sflairs the integrity, number and iode 
pendenoe of the Irish party will tie a 
matter of no importance, but until this 
ideal is reached it is your duty and mine 
to bold fast to every safeguard. I neid 
uot say that the question—the vital and 
luifKirtant question—if the retention of 
the Irish members on one hand and in. 
definite delay in granting full powers to 
an Irish Legislature on the other gave 
me great concern. Tie absence of au y 
provision tor the settlement of the agra 
i .an question, of any policy on the part 
of the L'bnral leaders, filled me with con 
cern aud apprehension. On the intro 
ducliou ol the Lend Purchase Bill by the 
Government at the commencement of 
the last session Mr. Morley communi
cated with me as to the course to he 
adopted. Having regard to the avowed 
absence of any policy on the party 
of the L bsral leaders and party 
with regard to the mutters of the Lind 
Bill, I strongly advised Mr. M irley 
against any direct challenge of the prin | 
cipal of S ale aided laud purchase, »- 
finding that the fears and alar-^ 0| the 
Eaghbb tax p&yf-re as toSt»*e.Bi(j by lhe 
hypothecation ol c*'utu for local pur 
pOoes in Ireland, a counter guarantee had 
be*'U actuated that, the hopeless struggle 
W'.*iurfl the principle of the maubure 
should not bo maintained, and that we 
should direct our nolo efforts on the 
second reading ot the bill to the asser
tion ut the principle of local control, 
la this 1 am bound to say Mr. Morley 
entirely agreed with me but be was at 
the same time much hampered and ex 
pressed his sense of bis position in that 
direction by the attitude of the extreme 
section of his party led by Mr.
Labouchere, and in a subsequent inter 
view he impressc d upon me lue necessity 
of meeting the second reading of the bill 
with a direct negative and ashed me to 
undertake the nation. 1 agreed to this, 
but only on condition that 1 was not to 
attack the principle of the measure, but 
to confine myself to criticism of the de
tails. I think this was false strategy, 
but it was the strategy adopted out of 
regard to English prejudices and Radi
cal peculiarities. 1 did the best possible 
ucider the circumstances, and the several 
days* debate on the second reading con 
trasts favorably with Mr, Liboucnt-re’s 
recent abortive attempt to interpose 
a direct negative to the tirât reading 
of a similar bill yesterday. Tune went on.
The Government allowed their attention 
to be distracted from the question of land 
purchase by a bill compensating E iglieh 
publicans, and the agrarian difficulty in 
Ireland was again relegated to the fuiure 
of auoihtr session. Just before the 
commencement of this session l was 
agnin favored w.'h another interview 
with Mr. M-irley. I impressed up; n 
him the poney of an oblique method of 
prove lure with reference to land pur# 
chase and the necessity and importance 
of providing for the question of ioc-l 
control and of 1 mitation in the applies 
tion ot funds. He agreed with me, and 
1 ottered to move on the first reading of 
the bill an amendment in favor of ibis 
local control, advising that if this 
rejected it might be left to Radicals on 
the se cond reading to oppose the prin 
ciple of the measure.

GLADSTONE S REPLY
It is not part of my duty to canvass 

the manifesto ot Mr. Parnell, which I 
have read this morning, and I shall 
apply to it a cingle epithet, for [ am not 
ills judge in any matter, and believe my 
sell to have shown in the matter of the 
Pigott commission that I have no india 
position to do him justice. But the first 
portion of the document consists of a 
recital of proposition stated to have 
been made by me to him, and of objeo 
tions entertained by him to these pro 
positions. The Irish as well as the 
British public has a right to know 
whether I admit or deny tae accuracy of 
that recital, and, ia regard to every ooe 
of the four points slated by Mr. Parnell,
I at onert deny it.

(1) The purpose of the conversation 
A period ot ten or twelve was not to make known intended pro- 

years was suggested as the limit of the posais. No single suggestion was offered 
time during which tae appointment of by me to Mr. Parnell as formal, or as 
judges aud resident magistrates should unanimous, or as final. It was a state 
be retained in the hands of the Imperial ment perfectly tree and without preju- 
authorities. dice, of the points in which either my.

1 have now given a short account of self or such of my colleagues as I nad 
what 1 gathered of Mr. Gladstone’s views been able to consult inclined generally 
and those of his colleagues during the to believe that the plan of 1886 for Home 
two hours’ conversation at Hawarden—a Rule in Ireland blight be improved, and 
conversation which 1 am bound to admit as to which 1 was desirous to learn 
was rntinly monopol a*d by Mr. Glad whether they raised any serious objtio. 
stone—and will pass to my own exprès- tion in the mind of Mr. Parnell, 
si card opinion upon these eommuni (2) Tj no one of my suggestions did 
cations, which represent my views then Mr. Parnell rffir a serious objection, 
aud now. And, firstly, with regard to much less did ho signify, ia whole or ia 
the retention ot the Irish members, the parr, that they augure l the proposal of a 
position winch l have always adopted, oie», -o which would not satisfy tha 
and which 1 then represented, is that national aspirations of the Irish 
wub the concession ot full powers to an According to his present account, he re 
lush Legislature, equivalent to those ceived from uis in the autumn of 1889 in 
nr joyed by a State of the American formation of vital changei adverse to Ire 
Union, the number and position of the laud in our plans for home rule, and kept 
members bo retained would become a this Information secret until, In the end 
question ot impartial concern amt not of of November, 1890, aud in connection 
pressing or immediate importance for with a totally independent personal 
me interests ot Ireland, but that with matter, he produces It to the world 
the important and aV-eugrvasmg subjects (3) I deny that 1 made the statements 
of agrarian reform, constabulary control which his memory ascribes to me or any- 
and judiciary appointment left either thiog subitaatMly resembling them 
under imperial control or totally un either on the retention of the Irish 
provided for, it would be the height of hers or on the settlement of the land or 
madness for any Irum leader to imitate agrarian difficulty, or on the control of 
Grattan's example, and consent to dis- the constabulary, or on the appointment
band an army wmch had cleared the way of the jadicUry. As to the ran i la par-
to victory. 1 further undertake to tlcular, I am not conscious of having
use every legitimate influence to added any thing to my public declaraticn* 
reconcile lash public opinion to the while as to the Gaunt/Court judges and 
gradual coming into force of new priv- resident magistrates 1 made no .suggestion 
lkges and to the postponements neces- whatever,
sary for Eiglish opinion with regard to (4) Tha conversation between as was A 1’avor,te *"»”»!•
constabulary control ana judicial ap- strictly couli lential, aud m my jndgme-.t ! 'ieIlzmer'>1 Catholic Home Almanac for
pointmr nie, but I strongly dissented and, ai I uuderotood, in that uf Mr. Par- i 181,1 haa beon iMned- It baa a beautiful 
Horn the proposed reduction of the null, to publish even a true account of it frontispiece of tho Sacred Heart, in colors, 
number of members during the interval la to break the seal of confidence which The illustrations are of a very fine order
absence of Ian y XLe^ospeot'of land *lblc° POli““l " ^ "UiU, «» best writers in the cLtry

Attention Is called to the change In lettlementof either Parliament as a con- (5) Every suggestion made by me Wat eml! ,Jk t0, 8“PP'y matter that wiU 
value Mid number of prizes for next etituuon and overwhelming drag upon from written memoranda. The whole reud6r the Volume a treasure in every Gath- 
drawing of the N itlnnal Colonization lot- the prospects ol permanent peace and purport of my conference was made olic home. Tha price ie twenty-five cents, 
tery on the 17th of December, ISflO See prosperity in Ireland. At the conclusion | known by me, In tho strictest confidence, Orders sent to this office will be promptly
advertisement. | ot the interview I was informed that Mr. 1 when It had just taken place, to my tilled.

colleague. In the Cabinet of 1886, and I 
esenred them that in regard to none of 
W,ü"“ raised any serions

(6j Neither Mr. Parnell nor myself 
wa. bound hy this conversation to abso 
u.6 fanal acceptance ol the propositions 

then canvassed, but during the year 
which has since elapsed l never received 
Irora Mr. Firm-ll au y in linn thru tn.t ha 
h»U altered his vitwj 
them.

X have now done with the Hawarden 
conversation and conclude with the fol
lowing simple statements :

(1) I have always held,' in public as
wen as in private, that the National 
party of Ireland ought to remain entirely 
independent of tne Liberal party of 
Great Britaio. r '

(2) It is our duty, and my duly in
particular, conformably to the spirit ol 
Urattan and O'Uunnell, to study all Ihs 
adjustments in the great matter of Home 
Unie which may tend to draw to our 
side moderate, equitable opponents, but 
for me to propose any mcaiute, except 
such as Ireland could approve on lines 
a.ready laid down, would be fatuity ., 
regards myself and treachery tu 1 
Irish nation in whom h, .i®
of Mr Psrn.ii r • eT®n Of the sideinterest ’ 1 “57 •«« ‘»k. an

• E. Gladstone.

PARNELL AND THE LIB- 
ERALS.

Brueh He. 4, Undo»,
WEDDING BELLS. 

GL A VIN—KILO ALLIN.
OBITUARY.Meets on the 2nd end 4th Thursday of 

every month, et 8 o’clock, et their hell, 
Albion Block, Richmond street. P K. 
Boyle, President ; Wm. Corcoran, Rec.m foruellna Frlel, Irkhtown.

It In onr edd duty to chronicle th# deal Vi of 
oud of our mow rt-wpicted InhahUautr, Cor
nelius Kriyl, at ih« ago of seventy years. 
He was a devoted Cat hollc and «• led 'orll fttd 
by the rites of bis Holy Church. He «ml* 
K rated from I relaud in tho year JK67 Toe 
F>w|H-ct lu which bo wuh hold wan seen hy the 
largo uumher of IrloadH that rollowod hie 
romalos to their lat. 
solemn H: qu 11-m M 
K«v Dean Murphy t 
Ho leave a a wlfo, fu 
to mourn bis

A MANH-EHFO ADDRESSED TO THE 
IRISH PEOPLE.

Vs ere plosHed to he again called upo 
chroujcio one of iho,e in lores ling events, 
which u- u illy oaasn h rlppfe of excitement, 
especially lo the ranks « i the fair sex The 
couiiMoitiv. vaut n w..re Mr. Jo-epn Glavln 
aud Miss Elite Kilusllin The brlue, who 
was array» a in a tiavelitng dress of n 
® u« Cdsurnete. was supp<»,ie«l hv Mlts h". 
♦<reen, of L -ndon, while Mr. J. Kilgalltu, of 
OH -wa, periorine t I lie s'lullur duly for Hie 
arofim « be Miptlal fei.n. whs tied by ilia 
Kcv. K-dher kN v I ». the pr..»ence of a large 
no inner of :»vit««d guesis, after wntch a'l re
paired lo the tt-Ni.jrLfe r f tn« bride's father, 
wner.. a sumpiuous lepnst was parta km of. 
in the evenlu the youug couple departed, 
a obi a shower of rice and old thues, for 
Hnffrtlo and other tne:eru ctt-es. The 
KEvoHD will h i t dned oy many friends in 
life U|< l“b *"UÜ< ouuple a loug and happy 

McISTO*JH—HA % ELTON.
Guelph Nov. 2#i —T le large church of Onr 

Lady w s tilled to ruj/eUou this morutug by 
au azgreHaiion of ladles and geuiitiiieu 
ssseoib ed lo wltuess a roairtmoi-lsl eveni 
nt morn tban oidiuary luipotlauce 
conimcttnic p.irnea were idles Mw _ 7 •.* 
Pbtne H«z-Mon. fourni d^nghter «f îT.»

veical Knit. In .vôvtJ . <l! ,lUe

... ■••'T* •*.! «««***• «a bv Rsv. Futner
«•!Auin, £*. J , It- v. Kit hcr Ploulgan. H J., 
and It v. Father tireuuan, of tat. Basil’s 
Throat'. 1

Tae bridal party entered the church about 
lUa. m., the brtdn looming brautlful. leaning 
up.m tun arm of her br. tuer.ttnd meeilug a- 
the a»tar the exoelleut young geuilemau 
who is now her busbdnd. The b.lde was 
atilreu la a r» bi of ushes of rises silk 
Oia^ped a», the mck with a diamond pm, 
butteiûy b >nu t, trim me I wliii coral pink, 
aud bouquet uf white rows.

i ne bildrsmaids were her sister Rose, MIsh 
Molüs Ht tT-rrtai , daughter of Collector of 
On* to ms Hefferuau. and MDs Florence 
O Connor, daughter of Mr E O Connor, bar
rister at-law—allofGueipb. Tne two former 
were simllai ly dressed iu iiaunsome rones of 
new roses of Henrietta an-t hats trimmed 
with pluk pluiuen. Mbs 
drets of pluK arhes of rus 
trimmed with pink plumes 
rled b iuquets of roses.

Tne Krooi 
Robert s 
rtster-a 
ceremoriv wa 
James Keith 
wb«»se re 
therue of pr 
Ilrff-rnan.

Joe. Harris

Mo.

London, Nor. 28 —Mr. Parnell has 
issued Ibe following manifesto :
To the Irish peop'e :

Tbe integrity and independence of a 
section of tbe Irish Parliamentary party 
having been apparently sapped and 
destroyed by tun wire-pullers of the 
Liberal party, it has become necessary 
for me, as leader ot the Irish party, to 
tako counsel with you, and having given 
you the knowledge which is in my pos
session to ask your judgment upon a 
matter which now solely devolves up?n 
you to decide.

The letter from Mr. Gladstone to Mr. 
Morley written for the purpose of in 
fianneiog the decision of tho Irish party 
ia the choice of their leader, and claim
ing for the Liberals and their leader* the 
right of veto upon that choice, is the im 
mediate cause of this address, thd pur 
pose of which is to remind you and your 
Parliamentary repr. senittivee that Ire
land considers the independence of her 
party her only safeguard within the con 
stitu'ion and above and beyond all other 
considerations whatever. The thieat in 
that letter, repeated so insolently on 

English platforms and in 
ous British newspapers, that unless Ire. 
land concedes this right of veto to Eng
land she wiU maerici ely p8s4p0' e h'-r 
chance of obtaining Home Rule, com
pels me, while not for a momont admit
ting tho slightest possibility of such a 
loss, to put before you information which 
until now, so far as my colleagues ate 
concerned, hag been solely in my poe. 
session, and which will enable you to 
understand the measure of the loss with 
which you are threatened unless you 
content to throw me to the English 
wolves now howling for my destruction. 
In November of last year, in response to 
a repeated and long standing request, I 
visited Mr. Gladstone at Hawarden and 
received the details of the intended pro 
posai of bims' li and his colleagues of the 
late Liberal Cabinet with regard to Home 
Rule in the event of the next gem nl elec 
tion favoring the Liberal parly, it is un
necessary for me to do more at present 
than to direct your attention to certain 
points of these details, which will be 
generally recognized as embracing ele
ments vital for your information and the 
tormaiion of your judgment. Toeee 
vital points of ditiisully may b-j suitably 
arranged and consideied under the fol
lowing heads :

(1) The retention of Irish members in 
the Imperial Parliament

(2^ The seulement of the land or 
agrarian difficulty in Ireland.

(3) Tue control of the Iridh constabul-

tirand Connell 1 roateen.
A meeting of the Grand President and 

B>erd of Trustees of ihn Grand Canncil 
of Canada of the CM BA was heli iu 
the Grand Secretary’luftue, Louden, Oat., 
Nov. 11th, 1890.

There were priser.t, D*. Jjbn A. 
MicCibe Grand Preddunt ; R *v P. M 
Herd ou. Rfv. M J. Tiernsn, O. K Fraier, 
E J. Rally, f. P Tauw^y, trustees; 
Rev. J. P. Molphy, D. J O C >nnor, Dr. 
tisoavao aud Grand Secretary 8. R. 
Brown.

The Grand President called the meeting 
to order as a meeting of the Grand Coun
cil of Canada. Many Intricate qiiedone, 
submitted to the Grand Secretary by 
Biancbte and members, were d e-maied, 
die post d of and the secretary instructed 
as to answers to be given.

The Grand Preii.D nt was empowered to 
•scare the services of a solicitor for this 
council whenever such was required ; and 
the selection of eaM solicitor left ia the 
bunds of the G and 1\e-id eut. Represen
tatives from the Grand Council of Canada 
to the late Supreme Convention made a 
report if thtir action, and also of the 
various changes made lu our constitution 
by lhe Supreme Council, The report was 
received, end the following resolution 
tihpteu : 11 That e vote of lbanks of this 
Council be tendered to Rev. J, P M jlohy, 
T. J. Finn end Chevalier F. K E (Jem 
peeu, tbe Representatives to the Supreme 
Convention, for the noble stand they took 
at said Convention, In behalf of. and 
advocating the rights of. this Grand 
Council end the C. M. B. A. In Canada ” 
The Grand dscreteiy was Instructed to 
rend s copy of this resolution to tech ot 
eald Representatives,

V-,
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t rtHilug pl*ce. A 

w*n wa« ce!< bru'ed by 
for the icp'-seof Jit» soul, 
ur sous turn u duughler 
R. I. P.

Mrs. 21. Nesbitt, Londo"

w til oil .trout icd I u tills ' nnI)7!«noh«r lit
i'iml’tS't^dTrr"'1 *•%* IX lïi
mnd In 1823 an -n- Unoutv Kilkenny, tre-

«jihihI »00ut twenty >yar*. II»-r hu*baml 
rn„r t<u years uto. Mr*. Nethnt wan

<• nlirOl) esieemed bv a larK« number of 
eâiMnln, !iud hue l-.fl lo the iu» inbem of her 
faintly a memory fiat wl.l ue dearly pre
served ourtug life. Tue /in. Ml took pmee 
«U Vt o.fiicfctiav roornlLg i.t 9 o cluck to Ht»
1 tcer’tf eumetery. Maw» havlug boun pre
viously oelt-ba- -tvd In tbe citheural.

regarding any of

.

MARRIED.
At Mount Cirmel, on ib** 13th lust,., bv the 

Rev. Kaiittir Kerely, Mr. J re,tph Glavln to 
Miss E Ktlgaihu, both ot Mouut Uwrmel.T<

C. C. Richziilb & Co.

I Gb.NTH,—We consider MINARD’8 LINI
MENT the best in the market and cheer
fully rccoinmt ml its use.

many numer
LATEST CATHOLIC NEWS.
It ia reported from ltome that the 

Holy Father will create two new dioceses, 
bv di viwion of the dicccaee of Quebec and 
Montrenl.

Tbe late Christine Frank, of Detroit, 
has left a legacy of $1000 to the Church 
of tbe Holy Rosary cf mat city.

Two priests of Warsaw, Fathers Dmr. 
chowüki and Jündiatwski, have been 
exiled to Siberia for maintaining Catbo 
lie doctrine in the presence of members 
of the Russian Church.

J. H, Harris, M. D . 
R«Jievtiti Hospital. 

F. U. Andskson, M. D..
L. R C -8.. EdinburRh.

M. R C. »S., England. 
II. D. Wilkin M. <».,

Uni of Penn.

ijy

i
UC’rtnn

ea, with 
TbOy ail cur

n WH8 Nunnorted by Mr John C. 
.on. Toronto, and J. J. A. Wf.tr, btr 
t law, G*li Toe mualc^i nurt of the 

rfotioo ot M fm. 
of fho choir. 

- ve Marin wa* the 
iihorn were : Mr 8. A. 
Uofîee, barrieior, aod 

x r tht# cernuouy the
hrldal parly aud guesla, numherlng abuut 
f iriy p re ms. repaired iu carriages to 
" Hezildlue.” tbe reddened i t the orltle'R 
motuur. where luncheon was served, ■sev
eral happv speeche- were made bv Messrs 
HAirlh. Hrfferuau, Me Brady, Coffee, McIn
tosh,'!'• iron lo; O’Conuor theurooji gromuN• 
men aud others and every’blug weni merry 
an a marriage bell.

the w,doing presents were profnie f,nd 
haudsome, amongst thtm being a besut lui 
go'd watch aud Chain ana a gold brscelet, 
with pearls, the gift, of the groom. 
gro;:m whs the recipient of a -.-old r me, pie- 
sealed by the members of the eofniuy ot 
Hi. K<t|| » charcti. also of a uiarbi« <■,,><■& 
the gift vf tbe employes of the Uolveisai 
KolLilug v;ompan

Amongst the invited gue ti from n dis 
W:Cew*> e : Dr. and Mr*. Web-Uer. Father 
Brennan. Mr sud Mrs. Frank Kieruu. wu- 
•lain Me Brady, two ûrotbets bin a sister uf 
the groom, ailo/ lor«.uto; trie Misse» Harris, 
Uumiltou, hou other-». fhe popularity of 
toe urlde w»s evidenced by lie »pleu«»ed 
array ol wedding gifts seat wl'h warm con• 

ulaiioas from distant friends iu titln- 
Hamilton, LIsLowal, au a • 

er places.
Tha rest i viles were kept no tlllevonlnor, 

when t lie happy couple left, oy the C P. R. 
train for Montreal and tne easi, bearing 
With them the best wishes of a large circle of 
relatives a< d friends for a hnppv and pros- 

edded cart er.—Toronto Empire.

^........u AH 1 lie mu-lCHi p 
e under the directio 
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The bonds of the Grand Council 
-"Officers, required to give such, were pre

ss fol-
GÜRPRÏSËIn the dinceee of Right Rev. Bishop 

Bonded, of Helena, Montana, there f-re 
1 500 (Catholic Indiana. Tue Flatbeads 
are all Catbolica, and their missions are 

The Indian missions of 
Dakota are also in a flourishing con 
dition under charge of Right Rev. Bishop 
Marty.

Mr
hrteented, inspected and approved 

lows : Grand Secretary's bond $8000, 
Grand Treasurer's $2000, Trustees $10 - 
000.

'tV'iSbeV;)
prosperous.

v y
The Canadian Bmk of Commerce was 

designated as the bank in wnich to de
posit the Reserve Fund during the pre
sent term.

The appointing of the following papers 
as the cthcial organs of tbe ashociation 
was ratified : Catholic Record, Lon 
don ; Irish Canadian, loronto ; North 
West Review Winnipeg ; Association, 
Quebec ; C M B A Journal, Montreal ; 
Catholic Review, Toronto ; aud Ant yonisli 
Carkett N. 8.

The Grand Secretary was Instructed to 
procure all necessary supplies for the C 
M. B. A In Canada ; m supply Dupu’l s 
with “ Applications fur Charter*,” “ Appll • 
estions for Membership,” “ Mc-oicf.l Oir- 
titioates,” and PhyslctsDs* Aftiiavl'r;*’ 
aud to, as soon as possible, after ascertain
ing what changes Dave beeu made In the 
blank forms by the Supremo Council 
Committee, call far tenders for all blanks 
and books required during the ensuing 
term ; ala > have what he consider a suffi 
dent quantity of C M. B A. ti culars 
printed lu English, and .5 000 In French 
for the Council and Deputies.

Tie foregoing was crowded ont last 
week to make room f -r tho splendid lec
ture by Rev. Father McPnllltpa,

In reporting Rev. Father McPcflllps’ 
lecture a mistake occunei regarding tbe 
Reserve Fund. “This Heierve Fund ii 
made 
levied.
one twentieth of all the assessments levied. 

Branch ill, Guelph.
President, Patrick Hartnett 
Kirsi Vice-President, Michael Purcell 
Hecunu Vice Piesldent. J ames Boy ie 
Kecordlug SucretHry, James Kennedy 
ANslutaut Hporetary, Eugenn Kormauu 
Fluanolsl Hecretary, U <J C jIHuh 
Treasurer. M J Dultrnan 
Marshal. Michael (leotz 
Guard, William Boyd 
Trustees, 8 A Hetteruan and 

bourue.

SURPRISE
pfevEpy- 

v-' j v/o/'W'j | w»;

|j j Hotlip» mrot-f, minv v-wKlt*‘. n.
rut, rnrliii->(l 
I'm the •• sui 
<>r evaMiiu?

Rkai> n'B m&ËCTI"Ml (INTIIB WRAI-f ttt.

The Republic of Epiador pava volun
tarily to tne Holy See a subsidy of 
1 000000 francs per annum, 
message
this truly Catholic sentiment ; “ Our 
country has strong reasons to be grateful 
to L=to XIII , who unceasingly loads us 
with favours. Our republic preserves u 
profound respect for the supreme law 
which is represented on earth by the 
Vicar of Jesus Christ,”

The Chaldean Patriarch of MopeuI is 
at present in London, England, 
the guest of the clergy of tbe Italian 
C lurch at Hatton G.irdçn, and the 
g re gat inn manifest groat interest in as. 
sisting at his Mass which is celebrated 
according to the Chaldean rite, 
tbe fi'Bfc time since the Reformation that 
the Holy Svciitice was offered up in 
London according to the ancient Coal, 
dale liturgy.

r>,F-t 
i be

A recent 
of President Flares has

-J^^SOAP, f

/beautiful tncrerny, • //'X.mur*». Toron' 
lorth aud oMiHrt is -------------- —ary.
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(4) The appointment of the judiciary, 
including jddg# s of the Supreme Court, 
County Court j tdges and resident magis 
trates.

con-
i

perous wIt is
Upou the eubjfck of tho retention of 

Irish members in Parliament Mr Glad
stone told me that the opinion—and the 
unanimous opinion — oi his colleagues 
aud himself, recently arrived at after the 
moat mr.ture consideration of alternative 
proposals, was that in order to conciliate 
English public opinion it would be neces
sary to reduce Irish representation from 
one hundred and taiee to thiity two. 
Upon the settlement of tbe land ques
tion it waa held that this was one ot the

A STARTLING CONTRADICTION.

To the Editor of the Catholic Record :
Dear Sir,—To ere is an old adage that 

says *• a prophet is not without honor 
save in hm own country,” aud the saying 
ia generally accepted as containing much 
truta. Indeed it is expanded into the 
generally accepted belief that true merit, 
whether it bo that ol an individual, 
or that of some medicinavy preparation, 
is much more likely to meet witn popu
lar appioval at distance tban ut home 
Natal Brim, acknowledged as fating the 
greatest remedy for cold in the head 
and catarrh, ever ottered the people of 
Canada, attords a striking instance of 
lhe fact that popular opinion, for once, 
at least, is wrong. From the outset its 
popularity in the home of its 
tacture has beeu unbounded and con 
stantly increasing. In evidence of this 
we otter testimonials from two Brock- 
ville gentlemen who are known threugn- 
out tbo DiUninioa.

D Derbyshire, Eeq., Mayor of Brock- 
ville and for the past two years Presi
dent ot t.b** Ontario Creamery Association, 
says: “Your Nasal B*lm is truly r 
wonderful remedy. I may say that 1 
was fcfll.cted with a distressing case of 
catarru, accompanied by a number of its 
disagreeable symptoms. I nad tried 
other remedies, but without avail, ami 
well-nigh despaired of a cure, wnen I 
was induced to give Nasal Bairn a trial.
ItS f tttiCtH

The Very Rev. P. Brady, Viear-G n 
eval of Archbishop Konrick, of St Louis, 
was asked by a reporter concerning the 
rumor that he is to ba appointed Bishop 
of one the vacant Saes, O nahaha or Su 
Joseph. His answer was worthy of an 
exemplary pastor : “I have a present! 
ment thüt I will never wear the mitre. 
At the Archbishop's age I don’t think 
he ought be to called upon to teach 
man the work to be don*. Besides, I 
have no desire to be a Bishop, Some 

have ideas which can only 
be carried out as Bishops. If. is wall for 
them to have a desire to be in a plaça to 
carry out their desires, 
such ideas. I would prefer to remain a 
simple parish priest, I would like to be 
in a pariah where 1 could know 
one in it,
know every one. I would prefer a poor 
parish, I like the poor.’»

Cardinal Manning has written a letter 
to General Booth of tbe Salvation Army 
sympathizing with the General’s eflort to 
save those who have fallen into the 
depths of degradation. To show how 
fully the cause which tbe General is ad 
vocatiog has his sympathy, the Cardinal 
mentions that be had written a plead
ing for the worthless ” after tbe Trafal
gar rquare troubles, and that he had 
pleaded for the fallen in a manner «im- 
liar to the method followed by the Gen
eral. The Cardinal concludes : *• The 
modern political economists denounce 
tbe giving of work, even in winter, to 
honest and true men out of work, as 
alms and as demoralizing. I hold that 
every man has a right to bread or to 
work.

As a rdc.'.’i Producer there can bo 
no Croatie;! bat that

eroiBBW©byy .\mm i bb!S6mI
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questions which must be regarded as 
questions reserved from the control of 
toe Irish Legislature, but at the san e 
time Mr Gladstone intimated that while 
he would renew his attempt to settle the 
matter by impeiial legislation on the 
line ot the Land Purchase Bill ot 188G, he 
would rot undertake to put any pres
sure upon his own side, or insist upon 
their adopting his view?—in other and 
shorter words, that the Irish Legislature 
was not to be given the power ol solving 
the agrarian difficulty.

With regard ;o the control ol the Irish 
constabulary, it was stated by Mr. Glad 
stone that in view of the necessity of 
conciliating Engluh public opinion be 
and his colleagues fell that it would be 
necessary to l**ave this to the appoint
ment ot its f tiioera under control ot the 
Imperial authority for an indefinite 
period, while funds for its maintenance, 
payment and equipment would 
pulaotily provided out of the Irish 
revenues.
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A magnificent book.

We have seldom seen a work which 
deserves so richly to be iu every Catholic 
home in tbo Dominion as the volume 
lately published bv Mr. Wm II. Hughes, 
of the Michigan Catholic, 11 Rjwlaud St, 
Detroit, being the “S juveulr volume of the 
Centenary Celebration and Catholic Con
gress ” authorized by His Emtmnce Cardi
nal Gibbons. Tnis handsome book contains 
the t itidal report of tbe centenary cele
bration, the proceedings of the first Amerl 
can Catholic congress and the ceremonies 
attending the inauguration of tbe Citho 
lie Univeislty at Washington, D. C Tae 
second edition just published contains over 
four hundred additional portraits, iuclud 
log those of the Papi.l delegate, the Csna 
dian and Mexican prelatis who attended 
the centennial exercises and the delegates 
to the cong'ess. Tne work Is a handsome 
quarto, bound In green and gold, printed 
from new aud lar^e-fcced type on heavy 
calendered paper, aud is embellished with 
over five hundred finely executed portraits 
and engravings. Without t x-iggeration It 
is the haudioiuest Catholic book ever pul • 
llebed lu this cvuutry. Besides a verbatim 
report of the proceedings of tbe corgicss 
— which includes the eddmeis de iv- 
errd, .papers reed, resolutions adopted, 
and /i full list of the delega.es — 
tbe, souvenir volume contains the 
sermons of Archbishops Ryan, Ire?aud 
and GroF-r, and the notable discourses of 
Bishops Gilmour aod O'Farr» 11, and the 
llev. Father Fidelia (J-mits Kent Stone), 
at the d-dlcatiou of the Catholic Unlvvr 
elty. Every Catholic should have a copy 
of this splendid work, at d thus preserve 
for future reference a full and authentic 
report of the three greatest events lu tbo 
hi «tory of the Catholic Church ia tbe 
United Slates. Price, post-paid, only 
$2 50, Tho souvenir volume will be 
to any address in the United States or 
Canada on receipt of tbe price, $2 50. 
Canvassers or book agents cau reap a neb 
harvest bv handling this volume Address 
William H. Hughes, publisher, 11 Row- 
ivnl birt-er, Detroit, Mich,

be com A NATURAL REMEDY FOR
Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster

ics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness, 
Hypochondria, Melancholia, In- 

ebrity, Sleeplessness, Dizzi
ness, Drain and Spinal 

Weakness.
This medicine has direct action unorr 

the neive centers, allaying all irritabil
ities and increasing the flow and power 
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless 
and leaves no unpleasant effects 
an<?rra|e,n,l.vlli< l lor Hllû'f>rcra of nervous <If- 

A T B,‘nt ,r‘*e to «'«y obtins*, ni,*
fr”0«ro,Pc"',aCf,'ïï„a:.9û 0l,tr-il1 ‘W»
This rmnodv ban boe 

Pastor Kamig, of I- 
ten yonrs, a 
tion by tho

were wonderful, and the 
results arising from its use surprising 
Briefly stated, it stops tne droppings 
iuto the throat, sweetens the breath 
relieves the headaches that follow Citarrh 
and in fact makes one fe-d altogether like 
a new man. No one who is suffering 
from catarrh in any ot its stages should 
lose a moment in giving this remedy a 
trial.”

James Smart, Eiq , B ockrille, Sherifl 
of the United falounties of L-eda and 
GfenviUe, 8lva : «I, WOUtd he imi>oa.
bihle to apeak too extravagantly of tae 
wonderful curative prop-men of Nasal 
Irrita. I suffered lor upwards ol a month 
trorn a severe cold in the head, which 
despite tne use of other remedies was 
becoming worse and developing into 
catarrh, I procured a bottle ot Nasal 
Brim and was relieved from the first ap
plication and thotoughly cured within 
twenty four hours. 1 cheerfully add m» 
testimony to the value of Nasal B,Vm ”

1 here are but two illustrations out ot 
the hundreds ol testimonials tae proprie
tors ot Nasal Brim have hat trorn ail 
pat to oi tne Dominion, but they ought to 
convince the most skeptical. It y0,ir 
dealer does not keep Ni.il Balm it will 
bo sent on recoipt of 
small sis and $l large

These modern economists say 
society must adjust the demand and 
supply of labor until all are employed, 
I have asked, ‘ how many years 
quired for t his absorption, and how many 
weeks or days will starve honest 
and their children ?’
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KOENIO MC36CIHE CO..
v3 woit Xaflisoa, cer. Ciintet Ot., CHICAGO. ILL, 

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
Price $1 per Bottle.
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At the regular meeting of St. Peter’s 
Branch, No. 23, E. B A., held in their 
rooms, London, on Friday evening, No*. 
21st, 1890, the following resolutions were 
passed :

Resolved, That whereas Almighty God In 
Ills wisdom and ra«roy hath been pie» 
omi away Brother Matin-*w Muirooney, 
Librarian aud oue of the Executive Uom- 
•ultiee of this Branch, and, while humbly 
bowing to rtfs will, we desire to place on 
record aud tender to bis beresvtd relatives 
our sinoerest sympathy lu (belroeep nfllic- 
tion : and be it turfher

solved. That our charter he draoed In

fus
6 Bottle# tor 15.

Lon*d™"’omwoM"Under8 *ro" Dr“«l«ta.
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siza bottle—by 

jumresamg FclfoRD & Co, Brockyitle,
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i in hi relatives anr| irverted in the CaTHo- 
i Lie 1ÎKCORD aud Irish Canadian, aud spread 

uu the minutes of un r tirai u,i.
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Mias Miry Dion, of Oltm Tnv 

been engaged to teach the second de
partment of the Perth Separate ^ohoot
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JAMES REID AND COMPANY,

118 Dundaa atrTTLondon, Out.
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